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TOM MOORE \^LsZZt CUPTWN’S WIFE 
AGAIN CHOSEN riZ*
LIBOR HEAD

COMMITTEE IS 
> TO CITHER IH 

LONDON SOON

Dies Suddenly

SATURDAY EVE. Further Evidence Found That
Nutting Expedition Sailed 
From Last Fort In Greenland

Speech-Making Is Post
poned Until 

Monday >

BIGGER THAN EVER
vm :■*gUDBURY, Ont, Sept 4-While 

lassooing a wild broncho Jt*; 
terday, Josh McKeddie, 26, of 
Battle River, Alberta, here In 
nectloq with the Western rodeo 
and stampede which is to be staged 
next week, had his right hand sev
ered jwt below the wrist Josh 
had cast the noose over the head 
of the broncho, while riding his 
own steed, and in some manner or 
other the cord flipped across the 
back of Ms hand and caught

land safely and sailed In A.ugüst 1924, 
for Greenland and Labrador.

The message received yesterday said 
Commander Macmillan had discovered 
at Holstensberg, Greenland, the man 
who entertained Nutting during the 
Ericsson’s party stay at Julianehaab. 
He was O. C. Crassmussen, former de
puty governor of that place. After dis
cussing their plans apd hopes with 
Governor Rassmussen, the Ericsson 
party left for Battle Harbor, Labrador, 
the message said and after three days 
sailing a strong gale set-in. The party 
never again was heard from.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 4.—Further 
Indication that the Leif Ericsson expe
dition of 1924, had sailed from its last 
port, was contained in a radio message 
from Donald B. Macmillan, received 
yesterday by the National Geographic 
Society.

The party was headed by William 
Nutting, who sailed from Norway in 
the spring of last year, with three com
panions in the forty foot boat Leif 
Ericsson to follow the Viking trail to 
the United States, by the way of Ice
land and Greenland. They reached Ice-

Absence of Members 
Has Been Holding 

Up Actionn

lit /■

fcon-Made-In-Saint John Exhibit Far 
Surpasses 1924 

Efforts
-Defeats Tim Buck, Rad

ical, by 140 Ballots 
In Election

Stricken Relatives Bear 
Up Bravely Under 

Blow
LOCAL EFFORTS,Si

YyiTH attractive displays of the in
dustrial, commercial, agricultural 

Jmd fine arts life of New Brunswick 
and a first-class series of thrilling per
formances by "noted artists from the 
United States, Saint John’s Sixth post
war Exhibition throws open its doors 
on Saturday night to the public after 
intensive preparation extending over 
savesal months. >

In former years it has been the cus
tom to hold tike formal opening on Sat
urday night, but a change has been 
made this year, and Premier-elect J. B. 
M. Baxter, representing the province, 
and Hie Waebhtp Mayor Potts, repre
senting the 
augural addresses at 3 (/clock on Mon
day afternoon in front of the big 
grandstand. This was announced by 
F. A. Dykeman, president, this morn
ing. As usual, however, the exhibition 
will be In swing tomorrow night

MADE IN SAINT JOHN

Board of Trade Takes Matter 
Up With Marine De

partment '
ftVOTE IS 169 TO 29 TWICE BEREAVED

P. M. Draper Is Elected Trades 
Council Secretary For 

26th Year

Special to The Tlmes-Star.
QTTAWA, Sept 4 — It was 

nounced today that the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries is in pos
session of information to the effect 
that the joint hull committee, which 
will meet in London soon, will favor
ably consider the recommendation of 
the Imperial Shipping Committee that' 
the Port of Saint John be placed on the 
same hash as Halifax in the matter of 
marine insurance rates.

It is learned that favorable action 
would have been taken sooner had it 
not been for the absence from London 
of many members of the joint Hull 
committee.

I Wife of Commander Hancock 
Lost Former Husband When 

3R-2 Was Destroyed
SEEK INQUIRY INTO 
MISHAP TO KEARNEY!

tickets are good for one admission each 
day and will be stamped on present
ation. Readmlsslon tickets will be sup
plied on request

Is Accused Of 
Wedding Eight

/ an-t
REGINALD C. VANDERBILT. 
PORTSMOUTH, R. L, Sept 4-» 

Reginald Ç. Vanderbilt died 
early today at his country home 
here, as a result of Internal hemor
rhages. Mr. Vanderbilt had been 
in fairly good health, members of 
his household said, up to last 
night He was In his 45th year.

Canadian Press.
QTTAWA, Sept 4—Tom Moore, of 

Ottawa, was -this morning re
elected president of the Trades) and 
Labor Congress for the eighth succes
sive year by a majority of 140 votes, 
over Tim Buck, of Toronto» the only 
other nominee.

The vote was: Moore, 169; Buck, 29.
DRAPER RE-ELECTED.

P. M. Draper, who has been 25 years 
secretary of the congress, was rc-elect- 
fcd unanimously.

Mr. Draper was nominated by A. 
Gariepy of Montreal, who nominated 
him for the position at the convention 
In Ottawa 25 years ago-

Tim Buck of Toronto, of the Radical 
wing of the Trades and Labor Con-

LAKBHURST, N. J., Sept 4-Forty 
children, left fatherless by the 

naval dirigible Shenandoah’s Ill-fated 
western trip, were mourning today in 
their homes near the naval air station, 
the headquarters of the lost airship.

Mrs. J. H. Klein, Jr., wife of the 
commanding officer at Lakehurst, call
ed on all the bereaved families and 
found them taking their sorrow with 
the philosophy of the birdman’s wife 
as expressed by Mrs. Zachary Lans- 
downe, widow of Lieutenant Com
mander Lansdowne, who was killed.

GAMBLED AND LOST.
“When I married an aviator,” said 

Mrs. Lansdowne, “I knew what chances 
we were taking and I will not knuckle

THE EXHIBITS
Many and varied are the exhibits in 

the main building, the gallery and xn~ 
ncx. On entering, the visitor notices 
the splendid display of the Atlantic 
Sugar Rkitaerles, Ltd., in the centre. 
A model of the entire plant is located 
here. To the right of the entrance Is 
the bdoth of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Co, Ltd-, while to the left are 
the booths of Baird St Peters and the 
James Robertson Co., Ltd.

Turning down the left aisle and next 
to the telephone company space, Is the 
booth of Leo Gilbert. At the end, 
where It has been regularly -placed tor 
many years, is the attractive display 
of the Canadian National' Railways. 
On the western aisle are the booths of 
the Willis Piano Co, Ltd, the Chris
tie Woodworking Co, Ltd., and T. S. 
Simms St Co, Ltd. In the Inside block 
formed by this equqre ate the displays 
of the Canada Splee, C. * B. Ever
ett and the Dykeman Sales Company.

Turning to tne right as one enters, 
and next to the Robertson booth, Is 

con" the Craft, .MacLaren Cheese Co, Ltd, 
and T. McAvlty St Sons, Ltd. Direct
ly opposite them are T. H. Estabrook* 

gin. It is expected to prove an eye- j Co., Ltd, the Swift Canadian Company 
opener' to the citl sens of Saint John as and j, Marcus, Ltd. All are very fine 
wdl as visitors. The arrangements of booths. Along the western aisle of this 
booths In the main building la practi- section are located the exhibits of M- 
cally the same as last year with, of \y. Graves & Company, the Hy-Lo 
course, different displays being made Ltd, the National Cash Regis-
spared . neither expense nor effort to ter Ço^ Ltd, and the Ford Motor 
by those in charge. Exhibitors have Company of Canada, Ltd. The booths 
make their displays better than ever display the various products of’ these 
before. The agricultural section just off companies in attractive manner. To 
the annex to the main bdtldlng is ex- tne right of the Marcus exhibit is that 
ceptionally large this year. of the Enterprise Foundry, Ltd, and In

WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT , the same section with the latter is the 
The’ growth of the Women’s Depart- splendid display of the Corona Candy

ment has been one of the pleating fea- Co- L“' . ..__ . .
tures in connection with Saird John’s In the annex ‘“V*he,
big annual show and this year much ■** «Runted wveM Important
attention has been devoted to this sec- VjW “dwo*h£, tô ?he
tion. Contributions of needlework and «°» of the public Turning to the
domestic science products are more riRht fr0™, tbe JLmvL,
numerous than ever, covering all see- n*n6 *o tlie “d aJe „ -,,
tions and showing increased interest in tbe Æ01*^
needlework and culinary attainment. Rtoketts Oversea Ltd and W. H. 
Special exhibits to Include the work Thorne & 
of soldier patients from New Bruns- are iowted J. 
wick hospitals have been arranged In ^'a Soap Co L“' 
dress-making, there will be practical ,PT^. , charles S.w„demonstrations under the guidance of *«or Car, Ltd, and Charles Faw^ 
Miss Barnett of the Vocational Depart- <*«, the latter a display of stoves 
ment of the province while a model “dg”n<fE; MccFw til ha^e ice cream
Wtchen with practical demonstrations berg booth, thu lec„

thJwrSvUAnn of tion. Another refreshment is that of 
talks wUl be updoi-jthe supervision of g R chWt^ near the telephone

There will 'also be' demonstrations JSJSdx are the Ütes taken
of pUyground work by the loral Play- by thg BIue Ribbon Beverage Ce, Ltd, 
grounds Association and St Peter s As- M & Gregory, Ltd, the Douglas
•«dation; demonstrations in paper ” Ltd, and the Phono-
flower work; exhibits of the work of £j~. 5. ’Ltd 
the Danish chUdren of Salmon hurst; Sral,h “a*0"’ L 
demonstrations of the work Of the 
Saint John Ambulance Assodation ; 
showings of the work of thq .Federated 
Institutes of New Brunswick; and 

other features. Altogether, the

Board of Trade Ask That Wash
ington be Requested to Make 

Investigation.

BUDAPEST, Sept 4-A Hungar
ian named Varal Alia Welles 

has been arrested here. It 1» alleged 
that he is wanted by the Mexican 
and United States police on numer
ous charges. Among the misdeeds 
he is accused of is having married 
eight Mexican women, and having 
swindled them out of their money.

will deliver the fn-
A thorough Investigation into the 

cause of the grounding of the steamer 
Kearney off the coast of Nova Scotia 
on the morning of September 1, has 
been requested by the Stint John Board 
of Trade, in order to establish the cause 
of her being off her course at the time 
and In order to protect the good name 
of .the routes to this port.
10® ....

on the 
temper

World News In 
Short Metre

ST. STEPHEN FAIR 
SURPLUS EXPECTED

The Board of Trade recently called 
the attention of the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries to the fact that thq 
recommendations of the Imperial Ship
ping Committee, re insurance rates to 
this port, had not yet been acted upon 
by the underwriters, and asking that 

, "tile matter be taken up by the de-»

PARIS — Striking bank employee 
staged a manifestation before three 
banks today. Stones were thrown, a 
number of windows being smashed. 
Several arrests were made.

* * *

LOUISVILLE, Ky.—Fire which for 
a time last night threatened Jeffereon 
town, destroyed two homes and a large 
garage- The loss was estimated at 
$26,000.

In many respects, the 1935 exposi- 
and better then ever ho
ly so |n regard to the

left here with 600 cattle 
of August 30 and on Sep- 
tiçk off Seal Island. The 
ted the Minister of Marine

tion I» bigger a 
fore, particular 
Made-in-Saint John exhibit in Machin
ery Hall An elaborate and ambitiofis 
plan has been followed in this by mer
chants of the dly, folio wing the success 
attending this feature last yar. This is 

^he second venture of this kind in 
nectlon with the exhibition and it sur
passes the ' 1934 effbrt by a wide mar-

MÀY QUIT DIRIGIBLES.
Sh^^SMI^ASibreTON, Sept. 4—(United 

so that Hie blame may be placed where Press)—The Shenandoah dls-
ft belongs. aster wfil probably result In tem

porary, if not complete, abandon
ment by the Government of its 
Ughter-than-alr activities.

The Los Angeles may be sold for 
what It will bring, the Lakehurst 
Air Station probably be closed, 
Helium extraction be curtailed, and 
from 'now on appropriations and 
energies be concentrated on air
planes.

Record Ai *f>‘

to aRace on, > partmeat.
This morning a letter was received 

from the Minister, in which he said .-_
“I am taking the matter up with 

the Imperial Shipping Committee id 
the hope that they may take such 
further action as will expedite aceep-i 
tance by underwriters of the recom- 
mandations made.”

Hon- James Murdock, Minister Of 
Labor, ut a social gathering of the 
delegates which was to the effect that 
“there’s not much wrong with Cana
dian organized labor, when ‘God Save 
the King*'is sung with ’the utmost en
thusiasm by the Trades and Labor 
Congress, led by Tim Buck.”

The three vice-presidents elected 
at last year's congress were re-elect
ed for 1926, the ballot being: James 
Simpson, Toronto, 191; Bert Berson, 
Toronto, 113, and J. T. Forster, Mon
treal, 114. John Macdonald, of To
ronto, and R. J; Talion, of Montreal, 
were eliminated, receiving 41 and 92 
votes, respectively.

M

DAMAGES OF $150 
ASKED IN AUTO CASE

Special to The Tlmee-Ster. V .
ST. STEPHEN, Sept. 4—St, Stephen 

exhibition is now on Its last day. iff 
one» if not the most, successful year 
of Its history. Good weather, good 
crowds and good exhibition mark the 
success of the 17th annual exhibition 
and this year will see a nice balance 
in the treasury. Yesterday was the 
banner day and np until closing time 
the exhibition grounds were black with 
people. Today, although dull In early 
morning, the sun._ls breaking through 
and the crowds are once more coming 
into town and this without doubt will 
exceed all previous last days.

RACES TODAY.
The two guideless wonders, Lillian 

R. and June Bug, arrived here early 
this morning by truck and will race 
thref heats this afternoon. The races 
include the 2.16 mixed, the junior free- 
for-all and the 2.20 mixed. The Judg
ing In every* department will be com
pleted at ooon-

* * *

VICTORIA, B., C.—Mexico has re
sumed diplomatic relations with Can
ada, it was announced here yesterday 
by C. P. Brans ton, consul for the Mex
ican government at Victoria and Van
couver. SELF-DEFENCE PLEA 

IN ALBERT SLAYING
Robert Wilson Takes Action 

Against E. J. McLaughlin in 
County Court.

* * *

MEXICO CITY—Deputy Wenceslao 
Macibi last night shot and probably1 
fatally wounded Deputy Marin Perez 
in a pistol fight in the streets, after 
the adjournment of a hot debate In 
congress.

Robert Wilson 

J. McLaughlin, an action arising out 
of an automobile collision In Rockland 
Road last May, was commenced this 
morning before Judge Barry in the 
County Court.

The plaintiff is claiming $150 dam
ages, maintaining that the defendant’s 
car was being driven at excessive 
speed. The defence hold that the ac
cident was unavoidable since» at the 
time, a child ran across the street and 
the driver of the defendant’s car had 
to swerve to the wrong side of the 
road to avoid striking the child.

In addition to the plaintiff, G. 
Doherty, C. Parlee and Mrs. Johnston, 
mother of the child, gave evidence on 
the one side, while two witnesses for 
the defence, James Millie and H. Hol
man, were called. The case wfil be 
concluded this afternoon.
Hazen appeared for the plaintiff and 
W. Mi Ryan for the defendant

The case of v<. E- down npw. 
with his boots on. 
through life with mine on. 
gill marries an aviator, she takes n 
chance. 1 have gambled and lost.”

Mrs. Klein, after consoling the be
reaved saidt

“They were all perfectly wonderful. 
Every eye was dry and their only 
thoughts were to help each other. They 
are great sports.”

I am glad Zach died 
I intend to go 

When a
Prisoner on Stand Tells Story of 

Fight With Howard 
Cairns.

* * *

GENEVA — Intensification of the 
importation of unfermented grape juice 
Is recommended to all dry states of the 
International Anti-Alcoholic Confer
ence, which closed its sessions here 
yesterday.

RECOVERY OF GUY 
CUMMINS HOPED

i
Special to The Times-Star.

HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 4.—When 
the case of the Crown vs. Lawrence 
Doherty, charged with the murder of 
Howard Cairns''^was resumed this 
morning the Crown closed and the de
fence opened.. The prisoner, Doherty, 
gave evidence on his own behalf and 
will be the only witness for the defence.

Doherty’s plea was that of self de
fence. In his story of the fight he said 
that when they got outside he heard 
a stick hit the house and fall. He had 
picked this stick up and hit Cairns 
with it. He could not remember whe
ther he had struck him more than once 
or not.

run-
* * *

Condition of Man Hurt in 
Woodstock Fire Now Re

ported Favorable.

HAD PREMONITION. DOUARNENEZ, Britanny, France
Young, with black bobbed hair and —Wolves have been seen in such num- 

blue eyes and dressed entirely In white.Ibers in the forest of Kerbiguet that a 
Mrs. Lansdowne said her husband had battue, or hunter’s drive on a large 
a premonition of disaster. Since last scale, has been organized under the 
June, she declared, the lieutenant directon of a state official, 
commander used all his influence to call 
off both this and a previous western 
trip because he feared the battle with 
Ohio thunderstorms would wreck the 
ship. But politics, she charged, de
manded that the trip be made. Never 
before had Lansdowne failed to circle 
over their bungalow, but on this last 
trip she noted he sailed away without 
even approaching their home.

SENATORS NAMED 
IN P. EL, IS REPORT

WOODSTOCK, Sept. 4—The con
dition of Guy Cummins, seriously in
jured in the early morning fire which 
destroyed the Thompson block here, 
last Monday, in which his wife was 
fatally injured when jumping to safety 
with her baby in her arms, is -- 
ported by the hospital today us favor
able. The physician in attendance is 
satisfied that his progress to complete 
ultimate recovery Is highly favorable.

Originally thought that amputation 
of Mr. Cummins’ leg which was badly 
fractured in five places, was Impera
tive, Dr. N. P. Grant la hopeful that 
such a course may yet be avoided.

The eight months Cummins baby, 
also slightly Injured at the fire, has 
now been removed to the home of Its 
grandmother and Is pronounced out 
of danger.

* * *

WASHINGTON—The United States 
Treasury took another step today, in 
its campaign against liquor smuggling 
from Canada, by authorizing Collector 
Ferguson at Detroit to establish a new 
unit of enforcement to control about 
100 miles of the Northern border.

» * *

Hughes end McArthur to Suc
ceed Yeo and Murphy, 

Says Patriot.

D. K.

account of a rearrange- 
'-'ment of pages to care for 
the special Exhibition section 
of The Times-Star, the local 
news today will be found on 
page 10 and the sport news 
on page 1 1.

CORDOBA, Argentine — Seventy 
years discrepancy in ages proved no 
bar to Eusebio Andrade and Seraflna 
Quevedo, who were married here to
day. Andrade, a landowner, is 83 
years old, and his bride, the daughter 
of a local cab driver, is 18.

* * *

PARIS—The Bulgarian Minister 
said today he was convinced that a 
report that King Boris had been 
poisoned was baseless. In several 
despatches received from Sofia, no 
reference was made, to such an at
tempt.

KILLED NEAR BIRTH PLACE.11 MISSING WHEN 
VESSEL FOUNDERS

The Tlme/fstar.Special to 
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E- I, 

Sept. 4—The Patriot (Liberal) today 
states that although not officially an
nounced, it has reliable authority that 
J. J. Hughes, M. _ P., of Souris, and 
Creel man MacArthur, M. P. P- of 
Summerside, have been appointed to 
the Senate of Canada, succeeding the 
late Senators Yeo and Murphy.

The appointment of Nelson Ratten- 
bury, Charlottetown, as director of 
the C. N. R. Board of Management, 
is confirmed. The appointment meets 
with general approval of the business 
men, irrespective of politics-

“He knew conditions In Ohio,” she 
said. “He was bom in Ohio, and kill
ed in Ohio, 100 miles from the spot 
where he was bom1. The commander 
often said the ship was likely to get 
into trouble in thunderstorms, with 
the hot air going up and the cold air 
coming down. A big airship getting 
into this would simp in two. __

“He used every bit of influence he 
could to keep from going, but be
cause the Secretary of the Navy 
wanted to play politics by sending th> 
ship over middle-western cities, he had 
to go. He never appeared worried 
over any previous flight, hut before 
starting on this one he was extremely 
nervous and fearful that he could not 
get through.” ,

UPSTAIRS
Going up the stairway to the main 

gallery a short distance along the 
to the right of the en-p assageway _ ,

trance the first booth at the head 
of the stairs is that of the City Hydro 
Commission. Then come the art room 
and the large display of the Congo- 
leum Canada Ltd. The booth adver
tising Salads Tea la next as the visitor 
proceeds along the passage. The Can- 
Saint John Desk Co., are next to at
tract. „ .

A splendid display by the Natural 
History Society of New Brunswick 
takes up the entire opposite side of the 
gallery. The Waldron Adams Co. ex
hibit is also in the gallery.

To the visitors’ right as he passes 
from the main gallery to the annex is 
M. R. A. Ltd’s attractive booth while 
on the left Waterbury and Rising Co. 
have a special display of their lines 
of footwear.

To the left of the annex gallery 
entry taking up the end is the Manuel 
Training School. To the right along 
the side is J. A. Marven’s exhibit and 
adjoining is the btooth of a radio 
concern. The Pascal Candy Co. has 
an array of their goods In the next 
booth while a fine showing of trunks 
of the Christie Trunk and Baggage 
Co. is the last along the right hand

many
Women’s Department is expected to at
tract greater attention than ever be
fore.

Fifteen of Crew of Steamer 
Karamu Saved, Says British 

Ship Message.FREE ATTRACTIONS

ARSON CASE STARTS The WeatherSome of the thrilling tree attractions 
at this year’s show iiicind- Ruth Clay
ton. in bullet-speed acrobatics; Wheeler 
& Wheeler, skaters de luxe; the Ever- 

t ett Trio, merry .buffoons, in clownish 
capcis; George Everett and His Funny 
Fellows; Crandall’s Brazilian Eques
trian Circus; George, George ft Géor
gie; Daredevil Knight ; ns well as the 
Fi dettes, the world’s leading ladies’ 

It is an ex-

Canadian Pees».
HOBART, Tasmania, Sept. 4.—A 

wireless message from the British 
steamer Kanna reports that the Kar
amu, of the Union Steamship Com
pany of New Zealand Limited, has 
foundered. Fifteen of the crew were 
saved, and 11 are missing, the message, 
adds. The Karamu was a steel vessel 
of 984 gross ton*.

* * *

LONDON—Operations for the re
covery of all treasure lost at sea since 
the time of the Spanish Armada, are 
planned by salvage experts. The total 
value of sunken treasure is estimated 
at one billion pounds. First opera
tions will be off the Irish coast.

C. T. While Tried Under 
Speedy Trials in Sussex— 

Case Unfinished.

SYNOPSIS — The depression 
which was over the Great Lakes 
yesterday, has moved southeast
ward to the Middle Atlantic coast 
and pressure has increased over the 
Mackenzie Valley. The weather 
has been cloudy to fair over the 
greater part of the Dominion.

FORECASTS:

2 DIE IN AIR CRASH SECOND TRAGEDY.Special to The Times-Star.
HAMPTON, Sept. 4—-The case of 

the Crown vs. C. T. White, Sussex, 
charged with arson, was taken up this 
morning before Judge Jonah, under the 
Speedy Trials Act. At the morning 
session six witnesses were examined 
and it is expected the case will be con
cluded this afternoon.

Daniel Mullin, K.C., represented the 
prosecution and Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, 
K.C., represented the accused.

symphony orchestra, 
tremely well-balanced programme that 
these performers promise.

Mrs. Joy Bright Hancock was brave 
under the second tragedy of this sort 
in her life. Her first husbaqd was 
killed when the ZR-2 was destroyed- 
She had only recently married I.ieut. 
Commander Louis Hancock, Jr., who 
was killed on the Shenandoah.

Amateur Aviator and Passenger 
Are Killed in California 

Accident.

INSURANCE MAN DEAD
EAST ORANGE, N. J., Sept. 4.— 

Wilbûr S. Johnson, vice president of 
the Prudential Life Assurance of 
America, died at his home here, late 
last night. He was 69 years of age.

JUST UNDER $2,600 Scattered Showers.
MARITIME—Moderate south

west to southeast winds, fair in 
east. Showers, probably tonight 
in western districts. Saturday, 
moderate winds, mostly cloudy 
with scattered showers.

NEW ENGLAND — Partly 
cloudy tonight. Saturday, fair. 
Moderate north and northwest 
winds.

TICKET SALE
Manager Horace A. Porter and his 

lnige staff express confidence that this 
year’s show will draw record crowds, 
and in this respect Mr. Porter gave 
»oine details today in regard to tickets.
Thousands are expected to attend on 
Monday, providing the weather is aos- 
piilous, and those who wish to save 
their.selves a long wait to secure tickets 
he advised to purchase them up town 
io avoid the crush. Strip tickets are on 
sale in about 40 places in the city, and 
-ids sale, he says, trill end on Satur
day at midnight.

These tickets also can be secured at 
the gates on Saturday night. There 
will be a special gate for ail pass en
tries, including staff, complimentaries 
and exhibitors. The concessionaires’ 
gate is located at the Carmarthen street 
entrance and only such passes will be 
honored at this entrance. Exhibitors’ goods and Frank White’s candy booth 
ada Post Office and the exhibit of the displays sweets.

War Memorial Committee Re
ports to Acting Mayor on 

Money Needed.
Continued on Page 2, column S.Canadian Press.

NAPA, Cal, Sept. 4 — Irwin G. 
Hunt, amateur aviator, and Raymond 
D. Asedo, a passenger, were killed yes
terday when the plane piloted by Hunt 
crashed 1,000 feet to Willard Field, 
near here.

Loyalty of Canadian Labor Is 
Demonstrated at Banquet

BLAST KILLS 150 The flnanicai statement of the War 
Memorial Committee was handed over 
to Acting Mayor Frink this morning 
by R. T. Hayes, chairman, and W. L. 
Caldow, treasurer- It shows that the 
amount necessary to close the accounts 
Is $1,980.03 and this the council will 
be asked to vote at its meeting on 
Tuesday next.

Temoera hires
TORONTO, Sept. 4.—

side.
Across the lower end arc the booths 

of Haley Bros, Ltd, G. E. Barbour, 
Ltd. and K. D. Spear.

Going along the left hand side the 
visitor first notes another booth of 
M. R. A, Ltd. with vacuum cleaners, 
etc. The Metropolitan Life Insur
ance Co. is the next met with. A. E 
Everett has his exhibit in an adjoin
ing booth. Thomas E. Stephenson 
Co, Ltd show an assortment of their

Fatal Explosion Occurs in Tei- 
haku Coal Mine in Korea, 

Told» Learns.

Neither Paper Will Be 
Issued Monday

TOE TELEGRAPH-JOUR- 
NAL and The Evening 

Times-Star will not be pub
lished on Monday, next, La
bor Day.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday nightCanadian Press. Toronto, with Jimmie Simpson swing
ing the baton.”

. ... _ ,. This was the comment made by Hon.
not much wrong with Canadian organ- w L. Murdock, Minister of Labor, to 
ized labor when God Save the King ! press representatives at the conclusion 
is sung with the utmost enthusiasm ot a banquet given to visiting dele-
by three hundred odd delegates to the S*1” the fr»d! ?"d I/abo!' Congress,

at the Russel Hotel last night.
No speeches were made at the

Victoria .... 52 
Calgary .... 50 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto .

74 50OTTAWA, Ont, Sept. 4—“There's
68 50

46 62 44Canadian Press.
TOKIO, Sept. 4—On hundred and fifty 

persons were killed In an explosion at 
the Tethaku coat mine, near Fingyang. 
Korea, dispatches to the Ntppo Jljl, re
ceived here today, said.

STERLING EXCHANGE.
NEW YORK, Sept. 4—Sterling ex

change steady; Great Britain 484 9-6; 
France 468%; Italy 898; Germany 
28.80. Canadian doling par.

56 82 54
66 70 60

Montreal 
Saint John . 50 
Halifax .... 58 
New York . 70

.. 62 72 58
66 44Trades and Labor Congress of Canada, 

led by Tim Buck, of the left wing, of ' banquet.
74 42
72 68
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Receive Word of
Winners Of Cups

McIntyre Brothers, Sussex, carried 
off premier honors In the young herd 
of dairy cattle at the St. Stephen ex
hibition was the advice received this 
morning by G. P. C. McIntyre.

A solid silver cup, brought from 
England by Miss A. VanHorne, of 
Coven tioven Farm, Minister's Island, 
St Andrews, was offered for the best 
breeder’s young herd of cure-bred dairy 
cattle, and In competition with all 
breeds this cub vas awarded to the 
herd of Ayrshlres'shown by McIntyre 
Brothers.

A silver cup offered by the Brftlsh- 
Canadian Packing Co. for competition 
at the St. Stephen exhibition for the 
best pen of four bacon hogs was won 
by George R. Boswell, of Prince Ed
ward Island, with his improved York
shires, was the Information received 
this morning at the local office of the 
company. The cup Is similar to that 
offered for competition at the Saint 
John exhibition.

SUMNERS AREAWAÏ 
TO CRYSTAL BEACHHUE 61WÜRNIHI9TWO TODAY.

Two were fined the usual $8 this 
morning in the police court for drunk
enness. New Leading Man 

For Carroll Players
Visitors and Local Members En
joy River Excursion—Dinner 

Given Last Evening.Continued from Page 1.IN DRY DOCK.
The steamer Emilie Maersk entered 

the drydock this morning at Courtenay 
Bay to be painted and receive a gen
eral overhauling.

RETURNING ON ARABIC 
Paul Doganlere, Long wharf, re

ceived word this morning that his son, 
Nicholas, was selling from Cherbourg 
on September 7, on the Arabic, for 
home.

Magistrate Decides in Favor 
of Speeder on Way to 

Hospital

One little girl, the daughter of James 
W. Culllnan, of Binghamton, N. Y., 
was waiting to celebrate her sixth 
birthday. She has not been told of her 
father’s death.

Imperial Potentate J. C. Burger and 
his party, accompanied by a large 
number of local nobles of the Shrine, 
left this morning at 10 o’clock on the 
D. J. Purdy for Crystal Beach. This 
afternoon there la to be a programme 
of‘sports. »

Last evening dinner was enjoyed at 
Masonic Hall.
Potentate of Luxor Temple^ proposed 
the toast to the Imperial Potentate, 
and the latter replied in an interesting 
vein. A. M. Rowan proposed the vis
iting nobles, and several spoke in reply. 
Horace A. Porter proposed the toast to 
the ladles, end response was given by 
Rex Cormier of Saint John and Fred 
Carson of Woodstock. Robert Carson 
sang “Alexander’s Ragtime Band," 
and led choruses in other songs. The 
.class of 28 candidates walked the hot 
sands of the desert at the ceremonial 
held following the banquet

1 Mr. Carroll writes to the Opera 
House management enthusiastically re
garding his players and plays for the 
coming season, particularly the leading 
maq, Edward Cullen, who has been 
working for Mr. Carroll In a similar 
capacity for the last two years In Ban
gor, Gloversville and Pittsfield, Mass.

Mr. Cullen Is described as a man of 
splendid personal appearance, and Mr. 
Carroll feels confident that he will 
make an excellent Impression on Saint 
John theatre goers at tbe opening, Mon
day evening, September 14. Seat sale 
opens September 10.

DEATH TOLL $4.
CALDWELL, Ohio, Sept. 4 — On 

gently sloping hillsides, some 12 miles 
apart, winds today whipped through 
flapping yards of torn silk and twisted 
aluminum of the wrecked Shenandoah, 
until yesterday the pride of the United 
States navy. Fourteen dead members 
of the crew, including Lieutenant- 
Commander Zachary Lansdowne, lay in 
an Improvised morgue in Belle Valley.

Nothing could have saved the dirigible 
In its battle with the storm, according 
to the consensus of all members of the 
crew. Neither was It any fault of the 
ship. In their opinion. The disaster 
was the result of the most feared of 
storms-to an aviator, a line squall, the 
result of the clash of hot and cold 
rents of air.

Wes Rushing on Police Ordi 
Canterbury Street Regulations 

to be Enforced.

The police court business this morn
ing was practically all traffic cases- ! SAME AS LAST YEAR.
One important point decided by Mag- Chief of Police J. Smith announced

^"“n \° the hospltal the park In the centre of Broad street dur- 
**5™ really an ambulance, lng exhibition week as they had done
end for this reason should be given a I last year» 
greater leeway while en route there.
A. start was also made this morning to 
enforce the parking law which orders 
*W»ers to keep within the lined spaces 
In Canterbury street.

P. M. Tweed!e, Past

:

MUSICAL SHOW 
AT OPERA HOUSE

j Shipping
HAD CORN BOIL-

The Jessie Chlpman Mission Circle 
of the Portland United Church held 

The case in which the testimony of I a corn boll at the home of one of the 
two policemen conflicted was that of members, Miss Mary Kirk, MUlidge- 
Ambrose McGourty, charged with driv- I ville road, last evening. The success 
tog at a greater rate of speed than per- of the event was due to the efforts of 
gutted, and refusing to stop when or- « committee composed of Mrs. Hugh 
eered to do so by Policeman Quinn at Tait, Miss Emma Blisaard, Miss Au- 
the comer of Union and Waterloo I drey Breen and Mies Carrie McConnell, 
ft reels on Sept. 2. ■

cur-

STORM TO BLAME, 
Lieutenant Charles E. Rosendahl, 

who came into command of the crew 
after the death of Lieutenant Com
manders Lansdowne and Louis J. Han
cock, declared that human hands could 
not have fashioned a ship to live 
through the ordeal.

Navy officials are at Marietta, aiding 
In the care of the injured, Chief Gun
ner Raymond Cole, Lima, Ohio, and 
Rigger John F. McCarthy, Freehold, 
N. J., whose injuries sre believed to be 
not fatal.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

Probate Action In -------- ■
Several Citv All next week the Opera House will
à-rcvciai vliy Lsiates provide a popular show policy, which

in Halifax and almost every city in 
Upper Caqada and the United States 
Is now very much In vogue. It Is popu
lar priced musical comedy, from I5c. 
to 80a, with dally matinees at 2.18, 
and two shows nightly 7.80 and 9.00.

This Is an Ideal show for exhibition 
weekend will be appreciated by hun
dreds of visitors, and the local theatre 
goers who are looking for something 
a little different from what has been 
offered of late.

Arrived.

B<Sro£ Cromerton. 258o!<w'illlfma<r from 

Coastwise—Stmr. Keith Cann ITT 
f--/™ Westport; gas schr.’Rayo,’ 
67, Faulkner, from Boston.

In the Saint John Probate Court be
fore Judge H. O. Mcluemey, letters 
of administration have been granted to 
Morris Jacobson to the matter of the 
estate of Sarah Jacobson, who left 
realty valued at $8,000 and personal 
estate $280. Morris Jacobson was also 
appointed guardian of the estate of 
Oscar Jacobson and others, value of the 
property, $8,280. D. Gordon Wlllet 
was proctor.

Miss Alice M. DeForest

DEATH OF C & BROWN.POLICEMEN’S STORIES
Policeman Goughian said that the I The death of Charles S. Brown oc- 

King^treet and he^had0”^ ed that h" ICtlITe^ ,n ***** c**jr y*steTd*y afternoon.

found that th^bW tothe maïs I Mre^CiJupSL^of Stint’loZ®

ear and as he feared concussion of the

E\£Æ2PS K a- -m Æ
At the corner of Waterloo and Union “ ™ ‘

Streets, he said, he saw Policeman 
4<ulnn with his hand up signalling for 
traffic down Sydney street to stop. The . 
witness said that McGourty kept i morning before Magistrate Hender- 
•ounding the horn and hs iold the de- son as special constables at the ex- 
rendant to cut across to Waterloo hibltion. They are William Beck- 
street as there was no traffic In sight ett, W. J. Knox. oJhn E. Bond, Wil- 
He declared he told Officer Quinn that [ Ham Causey, George T. Black, C. 
” an emergency call as he passed- IW. Cooper. William Golden, Robert

Policeman Quinn said the driver ITN Simpson, T. Carlson, J. H. Graves, 
drove down Union street at a terrific | and Joseph Nixon. One other man 
rate and did not stop even when he j failed to appear at the time set. 
Signalled him to do so. He swore that 
they cut,the corner and rushed out 
Waterloo street at more than 80 mil#.
Bn hour.

A man named Merritt testified that 4 ,n the ,dty on * bullnea» trip, said 
he saw the car speeding down Water- tb,t condltions ®n the North Shore
loo street. He stid he'saw marks on Tere ”one to° good et pre5ent* but
the street for 78 feet where (me wheel there Wae 1 feeUn* that the bott°m of 
had skidded a, the brakre were ap- ^ dtPr“''<» had beer. reached and 
plied v there must soon be a betterment The
, The defendaht corroborated the evi- iU™bekr,™!î pr0Ti?“ hed been
dcncc given bv Policeman rnmrMon herd hit the lest year or two §nd theyHe also*said that he heard him bffnrm were curte,Un* thdr operations until
policeman"Quinn that n^.^ 3 Vwo^" C°DdlU0,“ 
trgency ealL whlch to work-

Cleared.
(J’&wSSS.’'' -"““F-P-i*

SS^WSStJT^fiR SUE-
•ailed.

Stmr Marie L^onhardt^mf'lîimke, 
for Norfolk.

Stmr. Manchester Exchange. 1649. 
Williams, for Philadelphia.

Murray & Gregory Saw 
Mill Ends Season

With the shutting down yesterday 
of the saw mill of Murray & Gregory 

Eleven men were sworn ln this the cutting of logs" here stopped for
the season. This was the only mill 
operating this season and by the shut 
down about 100 men are out of employ
ment. J. Fraser Gregory, manager of 
the company, said that the main reason 
for the deçline of the saw mill* here 
was the cost of getting the logs down 
river. The source of sdpply was get
ting farther away all the time.

An Improvement ln the lumber 
ket Is looked for by Thomas Bell, 
of the dealers here. He said there had 

W. S. Montgomery of Dalhousle, who been an Improvement ln the American
market and there was also signs of an 
Improvement ln the English market.

Venner C. Hoyt.
The funeral of Venner C. Hoyt, eon 

of Mr. and Mre. H. C. Hoyt, was held 
this afternoon with private service at 
the home at Fair Vale, conducted by 
Rev. Canon A. W. Daniel of Rothesay. 
The body wae brought to the city and 
service held In St John 
church by Rev. J. V. 
by Rev. Canon Daniel. A. Victor Lee 
played the organ and led the choir, 
which eang "The King of Love My 
Shepherd Ie" and "On the Resurrection 
Morning.” The flowers 
and beautiful and many friends attended 
the funeral and church service. Expres
sions of sympathy have come to the 
bereaved family from many parts of the 
country.

, . , was ap
pointed executrix of the estate of An- 
nie DeForest, personal property valued 
at $7,440.80. W. H. Harrison, K. C., 
was proctor.

Letters testamentary were granted In 
the estate of Annie Monahan, realty 
$8,000, and personalty, $7,676.81. D. 
L. Monahan Is executor, and K. J. 
MacRae was proctor.

M. D. Garvin was named adminl». 
trator of the estate of Michael Lyden, 
personalty $1,783.63. J. B. Dever was 
proctor.

BUSINESS LOCALSSPECIAL POLICEMEN.

Motor ship D. J. Pnrdy will leave 
Saint John Sunday, Sept. 6, 9 
daylight, for -Jenkins’ Cove, Bellelsle. 
Saint John Power Boat Club will hold 
service at 2 p. m * V, f |T

/ I ! I i I

a. m.

Free to Asthma and 
Hay Fever Sufferere

Dancing at Clifton Hall, Saturday, 
Sept. 8. Three-piece orchestra.Free Trial of. Method That Anyone Coni 

Use Without Discomfort or iLos* of Time.
We have a method for the control ofl 

Asthma, and we want /you to try It at! 
pur expense. No matter whether youri 
ease le of long standing or recent de-| 
ivelopment, whether It Is present as 
Chronic Asthma or Hay Fever you] 
should send for a Free Trial of ouri 
method. No matter In what climate youl 
live, no matter what your age or occu-| 
patton. If you are troubled with Asthma 
pr Hay Fever, our method ihould relieve' 
you promptly.
. We “»»eltily want to send It to those 
apparently hopeless cases, where all! 
forms of Inhalers, douches, opium prep-1 
jarmtions fumes, "patent emokee,” ete.. 
pave failed. We want to show every
one at our expense, that our method la 
designed to end all dlfflcult breathing? 
All Wheeling, and til those terrible, 
^paroxysms. .

This free offer Ie too important to 
neglect a tingle 4ay. Write now and 
besin the method at onoe. Bend no 
noney. Simply mall coupon belo*. Do 
t today—you even do pot pay postage.'

f*°NjR5sRT ASTHMA 'UCo!y Room

Send free trial of year method to:
............

20481—9—8mar-
SPHAKS OF BUSINESS. one Victoria Bowling Alleys re-open to- 

(Saturday). 20703-9-8TO NORMAL SCHOOL
Miss Dorothy Handren, daughter of 

Mr. a MR Mrs. Roy F. Handren, 228 
Waterloo street has gone to Frederic
ton where she will attend the Provincial 
Normal School.

morrow

Grand Masquerade 
Dance

Grand Masquerade Dance at 
Drury Cove Club House, Satur
day Evening, Sept. 5, 1925.

Motorship D. J. Purdy will leave 
Saint John Sunday, Sept. 6, 9 a.m. 
Daylight, for Jenkins’ Cove, Bellelsle, 
Saint John Power Boat Club will hold 
service at 2 p.m. - • - . - ,—

I

>tlst Mission 
ng, assisted 9-8MAGISTRATS REVIEWS. I LADIES’ AID MEETING.

Magistrate Henderson reviewed the Two quilts were completed and 
tase. He said that he could not strike other articles of sewing prepared fdr 
£ny penalty against the driver since he further effort on the part of the Ladles’ 
yas acting under the officer’s orders. Aid of the St. Colomba Presbyterian 
Apparently the affair was a matter of Continuing Church, Falrvllle, yester- 
dlspute between the two policemen. He May afternoon. Mise A. E. Townshend 
thought that the machine was really [ presided. The United Church ln Lorne- 
Bn ambulance. He dismissed the case. | rille also held Its Ladles’ Aid meeting 

Frank Taylor, who was charged with I yesterday, with Mrs. R. Evans, presl- 
Ipeedlng in Douglas avenue, on Infor- dent, in the chair. Two qulIU were 
«nation of Commissioner Harding, said | completed, 
be was passing a car there when the 
Enver Increased his speed and he had
îdmlttedU,2tinJnf«t“e th t0 PT' I At tbe 8t Mary’s Band concert to 

LhlD K,n* S<luere last evening the sum of
yy”1?,*8 Henderson remarked that $332,70 wal g,ven by tho8e attending
avenu! *ur^*n*. Î*11 the River Glade auto fund, which
avenue Into a race track. He fined him 1* now $808.70. Those who assisted
p ’ Miss Marlon Beldlng In collecting

. werei Mrs. C. H. Meredith, Miss Mar- 
Samuel Foley, charged by Policeman tlna Wallace, Miss Viola Seeds, Miss 

Corner with falling to obey traffic sig- HeIen Woodrow, Miss Frances Reed, 
pals at Haymarket Square on Sept 2, Mks Bessie Tyner, Mbs Crete Fowler, 
pleaded not guilty. The officer «aid Mls* Frances Bernes, Mbs Helen Beld- 
the accused had cut across ln front of J??* ®*.***. ^*da Lodge,
Another car In spite of hb stop signal. Jh0™1*' Ml« Clara Car 

Mr. Foley stid that no signal was |51116 Graham‘ 
given him. He did not think there had 
been any danger of a collision. He 
swore that he was going only about 
four miles an hour. Hç-seid the charge 
Was made because he laid a complaint 
about the officer for asking Tiim if he 
was "blind or stupid." He admitted to 
tile officer that he did not own the^car 
but that It was an uncltfr. He dedared 
be had been driving automobiles for 18 
Fears. His explanation was accepted 
by the court.

Merle Mills and Magregor Grant both 
Charged with not parking their auto
mobiles properly ln Canterbury between 
the sections marked, -were allowed to 
go with a warning as the magistrate 
•aid they had been reported to Impress 
drivers with the fact that this law was 
|o be enforced.

GIFTS THAT LA8T

were numerous

M

X.
#

;
COLLISION.

A runaway and collision which 
resulted ln a 'barrel of flour being 
dumped in Mill street occurred yes
terday. A horse owned by R. 
Christensen and driven by Sam 

I Robbins ran away ln Mill street and 
bit an automobile owned by Gerald 
H. King, of Chlpman. The barrel 
of flour was thrown from, the* wagon 
and the flour was scattered over the 
street .

<":>©b

GOOD SUM REALIZED.

WILLIAM C BOWDEN
TEACHER OF VIOLIN

Correction of Faulty Technique a 
Specialty.

STUDIO, 74 SYDNEY ST. 
Phone 129S-H.

»

ACCEPTED

S/5Miss Eileen 
rson and Miss EXHIBITION SPECIALS

Get yourself a good Watch from a firm of senior 
reputation in the $18 Sali of both Ladies’ and Men’s 
fully guaranteed models.

Men’s dress size, high quality filled. Gold "Cashier" 
case with 18 jewel movement Or the same money ob- 
tains luminous hands and hours on IS jewel movement 
with standard quality “Fortune" filled Gold case. Regu
lar dial 17 jewel movement In Fortune case, $18.

0r a Wrist Watch of Sterling Silver with IS jewel 
movement-Sale $16. Others as low as $10.
Watches $18 down to $2. 
watches at

speeding within live minutes of each 
other by the accused. He said he was 
going 80 miles an hour. The case was 
postponed.

John Dunlop gave a satisfactory ex
planation regarding his having no li
cense for a car he was operating and 
produced a license he had secured. His 
explanation was accepted.

James L. McNulty failed to appear 
to answer a charge of driving pest a 
stopped street car ln City road near 
Stanley street.

A fine of $8 was imposed on Walter 
Livingstone who was charged with 111 
treating his horse ln Prince Edward 
street and also with furious driving on 
Sept. 2. Policeman Dürolng gave evi
dence. The defendant said that the 
horse had got the bit between his teeth 
and was running away and he 
forced to use the whip to get control.

Arthur Northrop, charged with 
speeding ln Prince Edward street on 
Sept. 1, was fined $10. Policeman Quinn 
said that the defendant was driving 80 
miles an hour. The accused said he did 
not think he was exceeding the limit.

/

What Do They Say? Boys’
All six leading makes of

When the car drives away and your guests have gone, what do they 
»ay> Is It, "WHAT A BEAUTIFUL HOME?"

"I wish I had a pretty Chesterfield Suite like theirs."

You can furnish a beautiful home for leas money and have your 
own time to pay for same. A whole year to pay.

This handsome Chesterfield Suite, three pieces, upholstered In the 
hest geade of tapestry, trimmed with mohair, and re
versible cushions, etc., only..............................................

fèref usons Paqe
'' Jewelers *

TOO NEAR HYDRANT
Ora Wallace, charged with allowing 

bis car to stand within 16 feet of a 
lire hydrant and also for permitting it 
to stand within 20 feet of a fire station 
to Union street on Sept. 2, stid that 
be had been forced to stop where he 
did by a crowd that had assembled 
•round a damaged automobile a few 
#eet up the street. He said he left the 
ear only about a minute. Policeman 
Ganter tesÿ<6d. 
imposed.

Philip Torrey, charged with speeding 
In Prince Edward street, asked that 
bis case be postponed until next Tues
day afternoon for witnesses. Policeman 
Quinn said there were two cases of

was

$235.00
AMLAND BROS. LTD., 19 Waterloo St.

A»

I

A fine of $10 was

BIG EXHIBITION SALE 
OF WALLPAPER

J

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

;,J

Boys’ $4.25 
BootS“$2.95

r unm.8iZec\V right up,to big 5—Boy»' Black or Tan Calf Boots of the moot solid construction and smartness 
—values up to $4.25 on special clearance at $2.95.

BIRTHS Buy While in Saint John and Save Money
rfcjsussHospital, & son, Robert Douglas.

Parlor Papers, Dining Room Papers, also Hall, 
Kitchen, Bedroom and Bathroom Papers,

At Greatly Reduced Prices.

MARRIAGES Save $1 on Girlsw

$^en^nNor

|UUS,anc>fl». °ntart0- **th" 

SAUNDERS-WHIPPLB — In Saint 
George s church, Weat Stint John, on 
6ept. 2, by the Rev. W. E. Sampson. 
Benjamin P. Saunders to Edith Mav 
Whipple, both 6f West Saint John.

ft to 10

Goodyear welt Patent, 
Tan or Black Calf Ox
fords with room in the toe 
for the feet to grow—spe
cial clearance, in sizes 1 to
2, $2.98.A. MCARTHURDEATHS
Francis Sr Uaughart
__________ /9 KING STREET

FRASER—At her residence, Brook- 
Ville on Sept. 4. 1926, Elizabeth, wife 
of Wm. J. Fraser, leaving her husband, 
Bwo daughters and ons son. j

Notice of funeral later. 1

is- MS MAIN STREET, SAINT JOHN

<r

V: (

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN.

Local News

Rich! 
Strong ! 
Fragrant! 
Delicious!

— . 1 LJ l

Has every equality diet 
assures a perfect cup of tea.

Baird Sc Peters, New Brunswick Distributors.

pf:
A

Wedding Gifts
In

Fine China
1

Easily selected from our new Unes of Aynsley, Royal Doulton, 
Haviland, Royal Crown Albert, Paragon and Limoge* China*.

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
___78-80-82 HI IN G STREET

TO WED ON OCTOBER t
Rev. Canon and Mrs. Smlthers an

nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Mary Beatrice, to John Darley 
Braithwaite Harrison, son of Dr. J.* 
Darley Harrison, of Edmonton, Alta., 
the marriage to take place on October 1.

SAVE the COUPONS
For Free School Bag*

LOUIS GREEN’S CIGAR
STORE

7-29 tf

NOTICE.
Examination for electricians will be 

held In the Power Commission of the 
City of Saint John building, 89 Canter
bury street, on Friday, September 4, at 
8 p. m. All those eligible and desir
ing to take the examinations 
quested to present themselves at the 
above time and place.—J. Vernon Cun
ningham, Secretary Board of Exam
iners.

TO LET
Flat, five room and bath, In the 

“Orange Terrace,” 120 Pitt street. Very 
central. Heated apartment, four rooms, 
private bath, etc., at 9 Wellington Row.

P. K. HANSON, 
THE LIBRARY

are re-

20639—9—8 ’Phone M. 789.

v

j
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3 Pieces, $147
Large three piece Chesterfield Suite with loose Mar

shall spring cushions and heavily upholstered in imported 
Tapestry—a blend of Blues, Soft Greens, Old Gold^-on 
Black field. Double stitched backs. Feature price $147. 
A year to pay.

Mohair, $156
Genuine Lister Mohair in Walnut or Taupe, relieved 

by figured cushions. Suite of three pieces, $156. A 
year to pay, have it home today.

Among the largest Chesterfield display in the Mari
times, notice the Cameo Cut Seal Brown Mohair Suite 
with wing back Chair, crown, shaped top, serpentine front. 
Reversible cushions and lower front insertion in Cameo—> 
Mulberry and Peacock on Rose—Gold ground blend. 
$350. A year to pay.

.FurnirureT'Ruûs?
-.30 -36 Dock Stv'

You Can Save 
On Your

FALL
SUIT8

at This Sale
Clean-cut reductions on clothing that you can depend 

upon—weights and colors appropriate for fall

Men s and Young Men’s Suits grouped at
$15, $20, $24.50, $29.50

wear.

TOPCOATS AT
$15, $20, $22.50, $25

a Grey Cheviot Topcoat at $18 
For $20 your choice of Sports Suits.
For $24.50 and $29.50, fine selections in several 

many with extra trousers.
For $3.50, your choice of grey flannel outing trou
For $7.50, white flannel trousers.
For $3.50 to $6.50, Knickers—tweed, flannel and 

palm beach.

Sale ends Saturday——don't miss this opportunity.

model

sers.

GILMOUR’S
68 King Street

Open This Evening—Close at 1 Saturday.

POOR DOCUMENT
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B., FRU AY.-

SEPTEMBER 4, 1925Z 3VISITS HOME HERE r,ervM
bundle of nerves, I ache all over and 
cannot sleep and am so despondent” 
This extract from a letter written from 
one woman to another describes the 
condition of many women who suffer 
from feminine. ailments. Nothing will 
relieve this distressing condition so 
surely as Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compaund, made from roots and 
herbs. For fifty years it has been re
storing sick and ailing women of the 
Dominion of Canada to health and 
strength.

S3SS2*3£5s BROWN'Sunder the management ofF * TollTn’ owner <* «ne Ridge ranch ▼▼

1B1E™ G * R Y Robertson s
in 88 days, or fattened from an average 
weight of 117 pounds to 208 pounds.

Tollman awakened the hogs every 
crepe de chine scarfs, two bours an<f fed them a mixture of 

two-tone effects, $1.65 and «8.76.— c0,™’ barle7 and rye4 he said.
Lingley s Hosiery Shop, 170 Union St. Norte ,°f 'em showed the loss of 

20670—9—6 I weeP when I sold them,” Tollman said.

SPECIALS ATam a

AFTER FORTY YEARS 'UJjJj

BUSINESS LOCALS
>

Sg;Charles S. Griffith, Formerly of 
FairvOle, Sees Much ft»™ 

in That Area.

A FEW
Menls odd coats left to sell.—At Bas- 
sen’s, 17-19 Charlotte St.

New trimmed

V
25c, SPECIALS

2 ptgs. Kellogs Com Flakes .
3 lbs. Sugar ..............................
31-2 lbs. Brown Sugar........... ..
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar 25c. , „
1 doz. Bananas......................... 25c. * ^ P*M Peanut Butter

Murtagh's Grocery \ ajwssasL-:::-* *
° * 2 qts. Y. E. Beans ............... 25c! 2 qt*" Y* & Beans ...............

- 5*1» White Beans ..................... 25c* * Block Shortening ....
2 ................. v.. 25c 3 lb. Tin Shortening ............
3 pkgs. Jello ........... 25c I1"- Tto Shortening ............„
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly ..!!!!*!!!!!! 25c °ran6e pekoe Tea, lb...........

25c ?.Ç*0»,Nestles Milk (large) ... 25c 1-2 lh. Tin Bakgrs Cocoa .............23c
25c \\ Sug" •...............51.00 1-2 lb. Cake Baker. Chocolate . 21c
25c frown Lantic Sugar ...51.00 3 -
25c. Brooms (special) .............................. 49c. 3 Ibs* BuIfc Cocoa ...............
25c , Tr7 ,our West Side Meat Market 3 Phg1* Shaker Salt ....
55c %. ““fee Western Beef, Lamb, Pork, 3 Boxes Matches 400 count

& ££*. ^ sr-^w.....
---------- —-------------------------------  4 Cakes Surprise Soap 4..

SPECIALS for FRIDAY and 4 Cakes P. o. Naptha Soap .... 25c 
SATURDAY at the 3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap

3 pkgs. Rinso .............
1 Ib- Tin Magic Baking Powder .. 35c.

, „, . „ „ \ lb- Pure Cream of Tartar

8 n?*2L••••-...... : 8S « 3 ..
98 Cream of West...........*..............M00 24 ™ Bag Purity or Cream of thr 10 IL Bag Lantic Sugar .
98 Purity ................. . . .V.V. . . . . .55.Ô0 04 tYeîLF1F“r ~............—.............. 51-32 20 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar ...........$145
24 Robinhood, Crrom of West ..>135 Mb S^da^EL SS' ' ‘ ^ 15 bb* ^«e Brown Sugar ....$1.00

fig - ,0Lt518 w,c «—-I
W Saint John, Little River. Glen ’ 68c! 3 S*. Lemon’^ Sfantiia "."’g

”Z.po^b^fc.:v.v.;;v.v ^5 °°w 'Dwt

4 Ibc Onions................. i........!. Me - V’TT ‘
3 lb Tin Lard, Pure .......................  68c ^ *bl Tin p°re Orange Marma-
3 Ib. Tin Shortening ........... ..........
1 Large Can Tomatoes ........ 16c
1 Can Peas ..............................*

15c. 2 Boxes Regal Sait
1 35-oz. Bottle Choice Pickles
6 Cans Campbell’s Soup...........
3 Boxes Matches (400 count)..

50c 4 pkgs Jello Powder...................
$1-50 5 lbs. Best Oatmeal ...................................
— I Ih- Tin Magic Baking Powder... 35c 
25c. 2 Large Cans Carnation Milk
30c 4 pkgs. Lux...........!..................
15c 2 Ibs. Choice Prunes 60-70...

2 lbs. Bulk Raisins................... .......
Y***? “"T a full line of" Fruit

and Confectionery. All our goods 
strictly fresh. We deliver in city.

’Phone M. 2267. 1-8-29

W* 166
2686 6 lbs. New Onions .............

31-2 lbs. Sweet Potatoes .,
... 25c Beat White Potatoes, 15 lbs. (pk) 25c 
... 25cI Best White Potatoes, 60 lbs.
... 25c Bushel

o25c
25c

Charles S. Griffith, of Chicago, who 
waa born and endneated In Fairvllle, 
to visiting the scenes of his childhood. 
He left here forty years ago, going to 
?^ew Y,orl5\tben t0 Chicago, where be 
nas made his home since 1890. He had 
ben engaged In thed rug business from 

ln S*P‘amber, 1922.
, Ï’ Griffltb has erected a building

IMJCSaWST-S

\<t°
90c.

SPECIALS ATNOTICE

wagonish Road and in Fairvllle proper. 8 ‘
As a boy he attended the Church of MAKE HASTE
the Good Shepherd and was one of the For the balanr» -,__ ,choir boys during the time of Rev. plush and X ’
T. E. Dowling’s rectorship. He was a At Bassen’s, Ltd ^17 19" CharinH^sT 

Masson and j personal friend of Rev. J. CTltcombe, ’ ^ta-» 17 19 Charlotte St.
who succedeed Mr. Dowling, as rector. Welsh and _____

Mr. Griffith credits much of his sue- sizes. J.. S. Gtobon 6 Co. Ltd^Thol,"
Main 2686, g_8

Piaiic, Sacred Heart Church, Nor
ton, Labor Day. 20227-9-6

itWelcome” Xtras25ctheir
Phone 

9704- 9 12 22c 50c. Roger & Gallett’a 
r rench Soaps $1/00 Gillette Razors.. 79c. 

$1.00 Auto Strop Raz-
...................................... 79c.

$5.00 Auto Strop Raz
ors ...........................

50c. Cocoanut Oil Sham
poo

25c.
256 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 

•Phone M. 8408.
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar ..
2 Ibs. Icing Sugar .................
5 lbs. Oatmeal .......................
5 Ibs. Commeal ................. .
4 IbS. RiCC e. eee.ee

4 lbs, Berley ............................
4 lbs. Graham Flour...............
4 lbs. Bulk Raisins ............... ..

Pekoe Tea, lb. ....
Toilet Paper ..

3, 15c Boxes Matches .
4 Begs Salt ...................
4 lbs. Onions ...........
5 Cakes Laundry Soap 
4 Surprise, P. G. Soap 
Extra Special Brooms ....
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa .............

FLOUR

______ ____ ___________ 29c
$1.29 Electric Hair Curl

ers
-*0c. Pond’s Vanishing or

Cold Creams.............__v.
50c. Gillette Blades. . . 39^

19c 
155c 
90c 98c.$1.00

family.
Mr. Griffith, says he

23c $1.39.........25c 39c.sees many

39c.

Free25c /

FreePalm Olive25c
Orange 
6 RollsTHf N. B.

PROTESTANT ORPHANAGE
FAIR

30c 25c Tin of Palm 
Olive Talcum 
with 3 5c. Tube 
Palm Olive 
Shaving Cream. I

SoapNOTICE 
Steamer Majestic leaves Saint John 

Saturday Sept. 6, 1.30, leaves Nar
rows Monday Sept 7, 12 o’clock day- 
Ught. 20624-9-5

# 25c 50c. Beauty Set! 
with $1 worth I 
of Hudnut’s I 

Goods.

... 25c.........23c
____  23c 7c25c 25c

25c MARITIME FOOD STOREV 25c.

wfsasss45cTHE GREATEST 
Bargains In ladies’ and children’s 
dresses.—At Bassen’s, Ltd-, 17-19 Char
lotte St.

25c
30c.
27c

-. 75c BSydney StFor Sale—Fine did mahogany sofa, 
antique chairs, etc. Call everiings. — 
Mrs. Teed, 119 Hazen street

MORNING SUBURBANS 
SAINT JOHN-HAMPTON OFF

SunwdTri1" Saint John-Moncton 
Will not Run After Sept 20th.

711 Main St

SPECIAL*»

Porter & BrewsterRipe Tomatoes, 6c lb** 5 lbs 28c 
15 lb. Basket
Oder Pickling Vinegar, gal .../. 35c 
White Pickling Vtitgar, gal 35c
Pure Pickling Spices, lb. ................. 25c
Malaga Grapes, lb.
Good Brooms, each
3 lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa 25c
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ..
Pint Preserving Jars, doz.
Quart Preserving Jars,
4 Cakes Surprise Soap .
3 Boxes Matches 400s .

■compressed cork, covered with 1H1 Cucumbers, doz. .... 
inches of concrete, is being used in the 
building of houses in England.

The annual exhibition is upon us, for fb<* 
next week or so we shall probably hear of 
little èlse. This is only as it should be in re
gard to all community movements. One big 
rolling boosting wave of enthusiasm and 
over she goes.

Delivery All Parts of City.
_ ’Phone 3236

15 lb« (peck)........................25c
5 lbs. Onions .......................................... 25c*
2 qts. Yelloweye dr White Beans. . 25c.
2 Regal Salt ...........................
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa.........................
Little B. Brooms...............
5 lb. Tin Shortening.............
J lb. O. P. Bulk Tea..................... *
2 Com Flakes ‘
4 cakes Fairy Soap....................."
2 15-oz. pkgs. Seedless or Seeded"

Raisins............................................
98 lb. Bag Flour.............................
24 lb. Bag Flour................................
24 lb. Bag Flour (Star)..-.............
100 lb Bag Gran. Sugar...............
14 lbs. Gran. Sugar .....................

25c. -V.

The Canadian National Railways an
nounce that trains Noe. 187 and 188, 
the morning suburbans between Saint 
John and Hampton, will not run after 
Monday, Sept. 7.

It is further announced that Sunday. 
Sept. 20, wfll be the last trip of the 
season for the Sunday trains Nos. 49 
and 50 between Saint John and Monc
ton, and that they will not be run after 
that date for this year.

lade52c 55c

15c Robertson’s25c4?
43c33c

25c89c
30c.

69c25c
90c25c 554 Main St.

Coju Waterloo and Golding streets 

•Phone M. 3457

Blest Dept, at Waterloo St Store.

•Phone M. 3461Following close on this is 
another big event of consid
erable importance to the 
Protestants of New Bruns
wick. The Orphanage Fair 
is even more than a com
munity event, it is a. Provin
cial affair. The directors of 
the New Brunswick Protes
tant Orphans' Home have a 
deficit of about $25,000 in 
their maintenance fund. A 
committee composed of ovfcr 
150 representatives of the 
fraternal societies 
united for the purpose of as
sisting them in raising this 
amount. With over 21 7,- 
000 protestants in the

doz. ....$175children to come unto Me and 
forbid them not” If we fall to 
aid in directing their childhood 
footsteps in His way, are we not 
in a large measure forbidding’ or 
at least hindering them from com
ing unto Him.

A few persons could not make 
a successful exhibition, No more 
can a limited number put this 
orphanage fair over in the manner 
it should go. It requires your 
personal co-operation if only to 
canvass among your friends.

There are all kinds of way of 
assisting: Cash contributions, man
ufactured goods, fancy and home 
made goods, country produce, etc., 
in fact articles of all kinds accept
able. No freight to pay on River 
or Bay steamers.,
- Send for one or more Season 
Tickets (a good form of donation) 
good for admission every night 
and entitles holder to a chance on 
winning a Ford Tudor Sedan with 
Balloon 'fires, or a Six Months 
Pass to the Imperial Theatre, 
Single Tickets $1.00, six for $5.00.

All persons visiting the Exhibi
tion àte Invited to Inspect the Car 
(In Machinery Hall). Those wish
ing to do so may secure Tickets, I 
leave cash or other suitable dona- I 
tions or pledges with the com- I 
mittee ln charge.

Address Protestant Orphanage I 
Fair Committee, P. O. Box 12, I 
Saint John, N. B.

55c.
25c.27c.
25c.33c.

25c.
25c.25c.

HEAVY WESTERN BEEF$5.00M. A. MALONE $145Portland, Ore., Is wending 460,000 on 
a forty-acre camp for tourists. $1.45516 Main St Phone M: 2913 Use the Want Ad. Way. $6.75 Choice Round Steak, per

/Ib.$1.00 20c.
Hamburg Steak, 14c.; two 

lbs."S” - H ^ ' ' ' ■ ♦ ' ' " 'x - ' 25c.*
sÆ Salt and fresh Spare Rib, 12 c. 

Choice Roast Beef, perSSiW :- i
Ib.1111 .have ■« Standing Rib 
Boned and Rolled

Roast, 
", per

i *' jni

EIE*
■ !Üi§i

' . ib.Ï&

1 lliili 20c.m

III
|! lissfl: : : :

' 1 L /

pronta ^of^^Lamb, Boned

Cranberries, (the best)
P*r qt

Plenty of Cucumbers, Car- 
rots, Beets, Green Tomatoes, 
Honey, Butter, Eggs and 
Cheese at the lowest mice.

prov
ince to draw on this should 
be easy if each will do a 
portion.

iP®s IE: ;

\ I ^ -» 7
20c.ÏSÿ:

sitsMi ....SS:

:

11
10c.The responsibility of caring for 

the indigci^ and orphan children 
of the province is one that falls 
on each of us according to 
means. We owe it to them to see 
that they get a fair deal in life. 
Our portion in many cases may 
be small bût our Master saw 
in the “Widows Mite" than in the 
larger contributions of that day. 
This Is not an appeal going forth 
In our own name or personal In
terest, but issued in the name of 
Him who hath said: “Suffer little

111 .... r. : m J♦ : :' ' ' ■' ■ :our

^ i

lûfî ' ■
te.' :

.

!i
I!!!!l!llillmore E:;ÿ: WÊM Open Evenings. Free Delivery

' Vijÿ;M

NATIONALi|

'S■

Packing Co.NOTE: Some friends of the Orphanage are ninnlng a Booth 
under the Grand Stand at the Exhibition, the net proceeds of which 
all go to the Orphanage work. Those wisfilng to blow themselves 
may do so in a good cause and be sure of getting a square deal. 
Best value on the grounds for your money.

E£EI Phone 5015
'"lu'ijm®

Comer of Waterloo,

pi:

X
ways been very active in football, baJbtih md^thre I^S^d a^ ^ ther,wbmln8 touchdown or run. 
campus activities, I entered my fath^-’a “itoeS a,Pbyaicmnand wasad vised to start eating
restaurants, working at least twelve hours evwy dav adri^Thf te°nCe' ,I„folIowed the doctor’s
with little time for reoteation. After three years of coiv ^aulta tbat s“n followed astonished me.
fined, steady work, my health began to“adT^y fr£ ”y ?Ue«'daysuhaa returned and I am
became sallow and covered with pimples: I had neither ^r agai?’ "ithou^i my work is as confin-
pep nor ambition nor the strength «d "push” once ** by Mtin* FIoiaoh'

ORDER YOUR GOODS FROM

DYKEMANS
443 Main St. Phone 1109m. R. C. StagomtJu, Jr., Indttnapoli,, lad. and Save Money 
Fresh Cucumbers, do*. ... 17c 
4 Bunches Beets ......
4 Bunches Carrots..........
3 Cabbage (large) ....
Medium Squash, lb..........
Pumpkin, lb...................
Potatoes, pk. (15 Ibs.) X. 23c 
Best Potatoes, Bushel . ... 90c 
3 lbs. Ripe Tomatoes .... 23c
o lbs. Onions.......... ...............23c
2 qts. White Beans............ 22c
2 qts.' Y. E. Beans............
Best Orange Pekoe Te< ib.
3 Bottles Lemon.................
2 Ibs. Bulk Cocoa ....... 23c
3 Boxes Matches, 400s ...129c 
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .
10 lbs. Lantic Sugar .... 73c 
20 lbs. Lantic Sugar . .. .$1.43 
15 ,b8* Lanbc Brown Sugar Me 
98 lb. Bag Robinhood or

Purity ......................................
24 N>; Pag Cream of West or

Robinhood .......... .... . .
Goods delivered to all part, 

of the City or West Side.

SÉÜli«

Only Half-Living. 23c-Ç/ / 23c■ £%\
• •

1 Thousands have found fresh energy, 
|j new vitality, health and success 

I through one simple fresh food

I WOT a cure-all,” not a medicine in any 
I sense—Fleischmann’s Yeast is simolv a 
I remarkable fresh food.
I The millions of tiny active yeast plants 

11 in every cake invigorate the whole system. 
51 They aid digestion—clear the skin—banish 

the poisons of constipation. Where cathar
tics give only temporary relief, yeast 

- ' | strengthens the intestinal muscles and
makes them healthy and active. And day 

♦ ai & Xa | by day it releases new storcs’of energy. v

R

23c
3c

n 3cV:::

8. 3

i

g;
.m

i4i 24c

P?™
?CVSi rc®l relief. I had heard of the marvellous 
^M^1SCh?iannJS.YraSt: ’ 811(11 dccided to find outTor myself what it 
rotMaction foj;.tw°m°"tbs- Today I can say, with immense

’-4th®* y dl5eeti°n ia absolutely normal, that my appetite 
has retmned—-in a word, that my health is perfect again. I owe all 
this to Fleischmann’s Yeast, and I cannot praise it enough.”

JVfi«s E. Lapointe, Montreal, Qua,, Can,

iSi
‘ I.iiS benefits from eat-

MaKing Marks 55 25c
m

You’d hardly think a lad looking so bright lost his grade 
a year ago.

$4.95Eat two or three cakes regularly every 
day before meals: on crackers—in fruit 
juices or milk—or just plain. For consti
pation especially, dissolve one caAe in 
hot water (not scalding) before break
fast and at bedtime. Buy several cakes 
at a time—they will keep fresh in a cool dry 

„ mm m ' I place for two or three days. All grocers have 
I Fleischmann’s Yeast. Start coring it today !
I And let us send you a free copy of our 

• 'J | latest booklet on Yeast for Health. Health

His ambitious parents felt proud of their boy, would’nt 
believe he could be smart at everything else and yet behind 
at school. He studied hard, but failed to grade.

The trouble Was he tried, but couldn’t follow the black
board instruction from poor sight—home lessons

„ \ ' . ‘tr 1is mi
$1.33

& : ■ / I 
'5' - ..I

' •

Elllllwere a strain.
Lack of Glasses to correct little and big Sight faults ac

counts for over half our backward scholars. $1 weekly nay- 
ments obTain the right cure here.

- v THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.
V-

• i
■ ..

s
100 Princess St Phone M. 642

Save Money by Purchasing Your 
Groceries at Barkers. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re-

SHARPES : . i; . : . . - I Research Dept. 436, The Fleischmann . 
k - I Company, 208 Simcoe St., Toronto, Ont.
Wk J FLEISCHMANN’S YEAST IS MADE IN CANADA

OPPOSITE OAK HALL
Practising Over 30 Years. 1 V 20 Ibs. Granulated Sugar ...........$149

,Ib Ba8 Royal Household Flour $142 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.90 
24 lb. bag Canada’s Best Pastry

Flour ................................................
Reg. 25c. Can Corn Beef for ...
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder .................
7 Rolls Toilet Paper...................
4 Cakes Fairy Soap . ...................
3 pkgs. Matches,
9 Cakes Laundry Soap .............
Bulk Tea, per lb.........................................
100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar... $&70 
Fancy Barbados Molasses at the

Store, gaL ...............................
Reg. 50q Assorted CW.1, t.t 

per lb.................................................
4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner .........
Choice Picnic Hams, Ib. ...............
Bananas, per dozen .............
I Ib. Tin Ba 
3 Bottles

i .
$1.19

. 19c.

11111 22c
24c
23c

5 400 Count ... 29cit! 25c
45c“LIKE MANY CHILDREN my little girl, five years 

old, was troubled with constipation. She would become 
languid and peevish, and seemed to lack energy even to 
play. Ae I did not want her to form the cathartic habit 
I decided to feed her Fleischmann’s Yeast. I gave her 
(and still give her) a cake a day, often in place of 
butter or jam. J4ow her health is perfect, her com
plexion is a joy to behold, and she is just full of energy 
And I haven’t once in eight months given her a 
laxative.” 1If/a. Robert Cftarjaa, Nmr York City

complete nervous breakdown. One morning a brother minister strongly 
urged me to try Fleischmann’s Yeast. I sceptically consented. I did not 
notice any change for ten days, but one morning I wakened up to find 
thaL my constipation was not so bad as formerly; and after 16 days it

1 was able once again to take up my Pastoral duties."
The R,r. Duncan P. Cameron, Detroit, Minn.

69c.

V 25c
25c

m% 24c
25c

Orders delivered in City, West Side. 
Fairvllle Milford and East Salat John. ’

utuuaucs hwuou^ftuwUj «MtoUl lTOUDaCS, itOIQACb disorders»
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Phonograph Records
Burgoyne & Westrup, 82 Germain 

street, are selling thousands of good, new 
records at 35c, 40c and 45c each. Special
price on quantities.

Open Friday and Saturday evenings.
9—8
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Cl>e Cbrnfng Cfmts>gM« incoming Premier, Hon: Dr. Baxter, 
who will then present his cabinet slate; 
At present it is anticipated that thé 
new administration will be sworn in 
on September 14 or 15.

IN LIGHTER VEIN, Summer Complaintas. «#*<« .awsE
tress and chases the pain and misery 
away. Easy to take, harmless, quick 
acting. At all drunlsts.

foot?”
B.—“Well, why does he?”
"If he lifted the other foot he’d fall 

down."

guide was authorised-by the Exhibition manager. It is a publication running 
Association and printed by the Globe to 68 pages, and, It Is expected, will be 
Press for the Merchants’ Advertising carried back home as a memento by 
Service, of which Gerald P. Casey is many visitors.

Increased Orthodox Limit.
A correspondent has spotted this pas

sage in “Poe Farrell," by Sir Arthur 
Quiller Couch; "The wise calm of one 
who has passed his six-score years and 
ten." Few will question the raininess, 
or at any rate the quietness, of peuple 
at the age of ISO.

GUIDE TO EXHIBITION.

A complete official catalogue and 
programme of the Saint John Exhi
bition has been published. Many things 
the visitor wants to know appear in 
this comprehensive booklet—maps of 
grounds and buildings, different de
partments, full list of exhibitors, daily 
judging and vaudeville programme, the 
numbers played in each of the four 
concerts put on daily by the Fadettes 
Beaton ladles’ orchestra, etc., etc. This

CHAMBERLAIN’S
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy

t ' i s ■1
Odds and EndsI

! EVENING SALES 
at DYKEMAN’Ssimply had to. Didn’t you see how our 

party was dragging?"

Try This One,
The Future,

A.—“Why does a stork stand

Livening Things Up.

Mrs. Bjank was giving t party on the 
after-deck of her yacht The affair wu« 
dragging dreadfulL The gussts had ex
hausted the weather as a topic of con
versation and acted as if thsy could 
fine no other. It was distressing.

The hostess was passing her mothei- 
iu-law, who was sitting beside the low 
rr'l, when suddenly she stumbled and 
fa" against the old lady sending her 
overboard.

Of course she was rescued, but after
wards Mr. Blank took Mrs. Blank pri
vately to task about the matte'.

"How clumsy of you to kn'-ck mother 
Into the water like that,” he said. "t’.n 
afraid she wonit care to visit us again 
in a hurry. Tou really should be more 
careful."

"Now, George,” laid Mrs. Blnnk, "be 
reasonable. I had to do something; I

“You never know what you'll find 
among the odds and ends.”—From 
“Notes by a Wayfarer.”

■
■

ia
2 ONLY NOVELTY TWEED 

SUITS—smart tailored styles 
in sizes 36 and 38 
Reg. $24.50. Tonight

HOLEPROOF ART SILK 
HOSE—extra strength, mer
cerized ribbed top. Reinforced 
heel, sole and toe. Colors Al
mond, Cocoa, Grain, Log 
Cabin, Indian Tan,
Antique, Sponge, Black $1 A A 
Cloud ......................... «pl#UU

14 SUMMER 
FROCKS 

TONIGHT

SAINT JOHN, N. B, SEPT. 4, 1925.
■Why Argue? on one

$14.95THE EXHIBITION. A NATIONAL CONFERENCE. (San Francisco Examiner.)
One of most futile things In theNot only here. In the city but 

throughout the province the opening of 
the Saint John Exhibition Is a welcome 
event, commanding yearly an increas
ing degree of public Interest and 
affording lnstrutclon and entertainment 
of a striking charatcer. The Tlmee- 
Star to-day devotee considerable space 
to various features of the Exhibition, 
end it is e pleasure to learn that In

The Boards of Trade of Canada,
according to advices received by Presl- I world “ argument. If you want to 
dent Gundy, of the Toronto Board, P*”1™116 anybody, suggest, do not 
are making active preparations for the arguc"
national conference to be held In the When you argue with a man you 
early autumn for discussion of Canada’s -arouse bis antagonism; you rarely 
economic problems. This national con- |,ecure his co-operation.

So, jf you want a man to do any-) 
thing, take any other course than 
argument.

There is a story floating about of a 
Telegraph-Journal and The Times-Star, I man who went to a clothing store and 
by which Interest was aroused through- “)55lto see a Sood woollen suit

•rery department of the big show j out the whole country in national , 8torrkecPer produced a suit;
___rr,. ... the customer examined It and said.

preparations made by the Association Problems. The purpose of the national “It looks pretty good, but It doesn’t
hove been n.n.n.Hv comprehensive conference> “ ,et forth by President took like wool to me.’ I do not be- 

, „ . Gundy, will be to devise some plan Ueve it is wool.”
end thorough end that the prospects I wj,CTeby. the commercial interests “But >ou like it?” inquired the sales- 
tar success are of the brightest throughout the Dominion may “ïy- t ilk, it „n „„vt , , T ,

The dtirons of Saint John naturally operate more closely in promoting think it is wool.” 8 ^ U 0,1 
here • proper pride in their Bxhlbl- I national unity and prosperity. The “Shall I wrap it up for you?”

and those who attend will find oommlttee *n charge of arrangements ‘‘SUr*’ 1 fuf88 rl1 take it. But tell
for this national conference is to meet mv’ r f. j™ 1,7°" *gue wlth me
.... f„ j , , when I told you it wasn’t wool? As asoon to determine the date and place matter of fact, I don’t know whether

„ , ___ _ _ . . of meeting. Meantime representatives It’s wool or not ”
ddental entertainment afforded. Toe L, Maritime interests will have

$4.95■.

Admiral Beatty Hotel ■ Embroidered 
Voiles, Beaded 
Voiles, Linen and 
Silk Chambray. 
Regular values to 
$11.50.

■m -.

ference, to which the Maritime 
ferences are preliminary, Is one of the 
results of the western mission of The

con-

Refinement ■

Quality
■ïi-

1. ■
Service» ■(

NAVY BLUE and BLACK 
PRINCESS SUPS 

Special Tonight 
RAYON SILK SHADOW 

PROOF SLIPS — colors

■ COLORED 
SWISS LAWN 

HANKIES

,-;a>
$1.85SUPPER DANCE

Tonight 9 Until Closing
■

that pride justified by the nature and 
quality of the exhibits and of the ta il

with colored 
broidered 
corners

are
Conchsell, Pine Green, Brown. 
Black, Mauve, Chinese 
Blue . . .......... ....  ..

I m em-“Well,” said the merchant, taking his
dty during the oomtag week, partial- I pleted their work end will b< ready to I mone>'. “you see, if I win the argument

i lose the sale, eo what’s the use?”
V

com-
IIÆB9 . 17" $3-65lariy If we enjoy our customary fine present the Case of the Maritimes at 

autumn weather, will give a warm wel- | the national meeting.
This movement is entirely non-par- . ,

tlsan. It is being promoted by in- , , , °S °n H °S .
be e pleasure to extend to these every Idividual. and organization, who feel |e„ough,7c daTsay-t^ oH"! » your gift to the bride is 

possible courtesy. We feel confident that a closer understanding among all trip of the giant airplane Yorktown electric one, it is sure, to please. ’
that the Exhibition to itself will give the provinces is highly essential, that from New «York to the Connecticut | Happily combining utility with
them sound reasons for wishing to come r401 ,bould ** confronted with and | tk® ^ay, are told, beauty an electrical home appUance

r4’ - ■>*■— SSS t.nirdd.*„;T œ -i- ■ «*»«. « «-
. _ . vv_ . . othem, end that, aside altogether journey, and “the ‘Charleston’ had been ceptional apropriateness.

■ from parties and from politics, there performed while the great plane circled | “Electrically at Your Service”
guests of the oommunlty and that on | should be evolved methods and poll- |tw0 miles over the city.” , tliliri . -

rr, r h'HEBHEftl The WtbbElectncCo.
^ pleasant and profitable. vanned. deavor more utterly useless than doing ji

A noteworthy feature of to-day's I This whole movement really orig- the “Charleston” on an airplane in
paper la a section devoted to Made- tasted in the Maritimes, and it Is of | flight? If so, what is it?

in-Saint John articles, covering » wide the highest importance that the Mari- 
variety and tadlnstlng the diversified time case should be marked by breadth

local I and by a boldly constructive spirit.

ni
, ' WOMEN’S FINE DIMITY 

NIGHT GOWNS—strap should
er with fancy stitching,— 
white only. Special (hi Cft
Tonight .....................  spl^U

20 ONLY GIRLS’ SCHOOL 
DRESSES—of Gingham and 
Chambray in fancy checks and 
plain colors. Sizes 7 to QQc. 
14 years. Special Tonight sfO 

OPERA and COMFY CUT 
VESTS—summer weight 
Clearing Tonight ..........

Limit of Uselessness!.*S
come to « host of visitors, and it will WEDDING GIFTS.

■

■
■
■
■■*> ■
■
■ 19"89-91 Germain Street 

Phone M. 2152 
Residence Phone M. 4094

■ F. A. DYKEMAN & Co.■I
■

and important ehareotar of 
industries. In pres anting this to the I We must consider not alone the Inter
public It may be well to point out that eats of these Atlantic Provinces but 
the advice to patronise home enterprises those of the country as • whole, end 
Is far more than a phrase, jtoaemuch proposed lines of advance should be 
is the enterprise of these makers and tested as to their national as well as 
lbs eeeeOenee of- their products thro- their regional value.
«Highly justify the good policy O# buy- I 

■ log at hem* y
The Exhibition Association, a body 

which seldom iserivm the credit which Ith® retani the Oovemor-Gsnewl, 
Is hi dwb bee done Ms pert in making l who ** *° errive ,n the <”P<tal at noon 
toady the Exhibition end now, to a to-da}r' Premler Mackenale King will 

rompiric s~—r “k f0T tbe <u*«Juyon of Parliament,
The attendance |<ütbou*h 11 h formal announce- 

Cbs week should be large. |ment 0/1 the neWi > withheld 
until to-morrow, when the Premier Is 
to address Ms constituents at Rich-

j^peed Economy

\41et AutcrStropRazor
Reg- in Canada A

$5, up to $ay; other models at lower prices(

and

•!

-t You can strop a Valet 
AutoStrop blade to 
super-keenness quicker 
than you can insert a new 
blade 'in another razor.

»,

It le expected In Ottawa that upon•y-:

'j
great t

RIVALS
R — V-

I T, H B BEAUTY O T A N A O B RH B C A R L B

5L. see manifold, and local 
pride should suffice to

grtabUsb « new record in the matter Imood ^ to the «ftemoon. It la 
ft patronage regarded as probable thet the Premier

will announce the date of the elections 
I ta his speech to-morrow. The guess- 

t tag as to the date continues ell over
Chief Commissioner McKeown, In the the c‘rantr7> * m*J°rit>r « th«

prophets fix the end of October or the

Price a. lathen

/1 vTUB FREIGHT RATES,
Ï

first part of the Railway Commission's . . .
Judgment concerning the ratas on west, N<"ember tor tt* bettie- «
bound export grata end flour^ pointa £ *>-mOTT°*» <>Vtteh In

North York will end the

■t
Prias soLSS'S

S&È!fc g>H
sad flush it ou

t cannot 
Immerse

uneer-•ut that the heaHng hi Vancouver. . . ...
wee held In November 1924, before ta,n,T to ^"Pect 
the whole subject of rate equalization 
was referred to the commission by the 
Government. Bearing upon the 
tention that .the western rates should 
not be decided until the entire inquiry 
had been completed, the Commissioner 
says t

“While admittedly this complaint is
connected with the general subject.............  . „ ..
above mentioned, yet to view of the ectlTÎtI- ““ #ome ” them are already 
fact that the situation ia now fully | predicting an uncommonly hard winter, 
developed as regards the commodities 
above specified (flour and grata moving 
westward for export) and that, for the, ,
reason above stated, the matter has wron* “d !t U lutte as likely that, 
stood aside until another yearly grata tostead of a severe winter, we may 
movement Is commencing, I think the have a respectable supply of Indian 
parties in Interest are now entitled to 
know the opinion of the board upon the 
merits of the application, and a present 
pronouncement should be made.”

The Chief Commissioner

Itrst
and re-Just as the poets had begun to talk 

about the coming of autumn there 
comes news of the first snowstorm In 
the Adirondack», a shivering reminder 
thta winter is not tar around the 
corner, and that there is a coal strike 
in Pennsylvania. The first snow flurry 
usually stirs the weather prophets Into

eon-
OomjiÊjriM)

Zafr^KribU •—To fill—Immerse 
Point in ink, press barcoo 
and release. Pen now 
starts to fill. Count ten 
before you withdraw it.

8
Tills Is hot a bad sign, because the 
chances are that such prophets are

(Over-
summer before the snow comes to stay 
and only the average amount of cold 
weather later on.

✓ ■ro

Sleeve forms an Ink- 
Tight Seal so tbe Pen 
can't leak when jostled 
about. Always replace

expresse» | * • * *
the view that it cannot rightly be 11 11 DOW «nounced that Premier 

that action with rmpect to IVmlot “d hto “bInet sssodetts have 
the western rates Is founded on a I drt'lded thet the resignation of the 
derive or intention to aggrandise one mlnletry w1U be Plscod ln the hands of 
|wrt of the country at the expense of the Lieutenant-Governor on September 
another,- and he points out that it 10’ end U b exPected that when His 
probably will be necessary for the com- IHo71or returM ,rom Quebec on Sep- 

mieskm in the near future to give tembtr 12 he wU1 come hy waF of 
relief In the matter of coal rates from |Frederlcton «”d be met there by the 

Alberta They Take a Big Load 
oif the Student’s Mind

the Maritimes to Ontario 
and says that if theand

decision en western grain and flour /
had bam deferred until the conclusion 
of the general Inquiry the board would 
logically be prevented hum dealing 
with pressing cases in other sections of 
the country, such as the coal traffic, in 
which the circumstances 
action.

“You Will Be Satisfied”FJ

oAnd Keep the Teachers in Good Humor)

demand Sometimes, we'll admit, it requires four years 
of exposure to well-informed circles to learn 
that the Parker Duofold ia the pen and pencil 
that ona should have bought the first day he 
entered school.

Or again, one can learn in four minutes from 
the older students that Parker Duofold is eo 
universally ,used by the student bodies that its 
lacquer-red and black combination has become 
the Inter-scholastic colors, as it were.

And just insofar as Parker Duofold improves 
one's handwriting, it makee easier the in-

You will always look back with sat
isfaction to your first pair of Boyaner 
Glasses.

etructors' task of reading the student's papers 
(and grading them, too, don’t forget).

You can thus see that the Parker Duofold ia 
influential in helping a fellow or a girl get the 
kind of marks that are cheering to all concerned.

Pen with Hand-size Grip, Over-size Ink Ca
pacity, Free-swinging balance, 25-year Point and 
the black-tipped lacquer-red color, eo hamiamna 
to carry and hard to mislay.

Good pen counters wouldn't be without it 
Stop at the nearest one and choose your point— 
Extra-fine, Fine, Medium, Broad, Stub or Obliquât

He does not see how the general 
Inquiry will be embarras»ed by .the 
disposal of the matter of the western 
rates, and he reminds those who object 
-that the British Columbia complaint 
had been heard before the whole ques
tion of equalisation was referred to 
the commission.

In the course of the judgment the 
Commissioner accepts the principle, 
that the railways must be permitted to

___ earn a ‘ living, but he says also that
business vital to'the country must not 
be strangled by rates greater than it 
can bear, and that it is the business 
of the commission, so far as lies in 
Its power, to work out a remedy doing 
justice both to the railways and to 
those who pay freight freight rates. It 
is particularly interesting to note his 
Intimation that railway revenue may 
have to be supplemented in some way 
it the general Interest compels the 
introduction pf rates lower than the 

' railways can bear.

Their accuracy—their attractive ap- 
•their sound valutpearanci

mend them to everyone who desires 
reliable glasses at a reasonable cost

•recom-

Made Ly tisntdwn Workmen of Cana- 
dfan Clays With Canadian Coal*
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GALT BATH TOWELS 
AT SPECIAL PRICES TONIGHT

Good Aborbent Qualities in White With Bordera 
Fast Colors

$1-00 Plir $1.10 $l-15P^rPair -

GREAT
SALE

OF
CORSETS
TONIGHT
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C0UNCIL DELEGATESAT SCOUT SUPPER

and the ladies win provided the sup
per. Others who gave addresses were 
Dr. Peat, Dr. Chipman, Hon. R. J. 
Ritchie and L. L. Johnson, district 
secretary.

Mrs. Tillotson presented the prises.
Fox patrol, of which Bldop McKay 

Is leader, received the prize for being 
first to have its members Tenderfoot 
Scouts.

R. W. TURNBULL IS 
CHOSEN PRESIDENT

Ellis, J. H. F. Teed and Mrs. A. M. 
Peters-

The former committees MAGNESIA BEST FORwere re-ap
pointed with no change in the person
nel with the exception that Mr. Greg
ory was named as a member of the 
house committee in the place of Mr. 
Starr.11 FILLS CASE, 

SAYS DETECTIVE
United Church Assembly Names Maritime Representa

tives to National Board—Three Candidates are Re
ceived as Ministers—Boundaries Discussed.

Sunrise Troop of East Saint 
John Enjoys Nice Programme 

—Official» Are Visitors.

Succeeds J. S. Gregory as Head 
ci Home For Incurables 

Board. FIRE LOSS CUT IN
HALF IN 3 YEARS] SS

disagreeable diets patent foods and the 
use of harmful drugs, stomach tonics, 
medicines and artificial digestents, and 
Instead, following ,the advice " " J 
given in these columns, take a ic_,_
ful or two tablets of Blsurated Magni___
In a little water after meals with the 
result that their stomach no longer trou, 
bles them, they are able to eat as they 
Pl8®88 and they enjoy much better 
health. Those who use Blsurated Mag
nesia never dread the approach of meal 
time because they know this wonderful 
autl-acid and food corrective, which*can 
be obtained from any good drug store, 
will instantly neutralize the stomach 
acidity, sweeten the stomach, prevent 
food fermentation, and without the 
slightest pain or discomfort. Try this 
plan yourself, but be certain to get pure 
Blsurated Magnesia especially prepared 
for stomach use.

Warns Against Doping Stomach With 
Artificial DigestentsThe Crow patrol, of which 

Raymond Boudreau is leader, won the 
prize for the most points in living up 
to the Scout law and promise. Gerald 
Thivierge, the troop artist, received a 
prize of a drawing set given by Mr. 
Lawson, and prises were also present
ed to each member of the First Aid 
team present.

Sunrise Troop No. 4 of Boy Scouts 
opened its new season last evening with 
a greatly enjoyed supper served in the 
hall of the United church in East Saint 
John by the ladles of the community 
who had decorated the tables attrac
tively in the jroop colors' of yellow and 
red. Speeches and the presentation of 
prises followed the supper. Special 
guegts were Dr. G. B. Peat, district 
commissioner, Dr. L. DeV. Chipman, 
president of the association, Superin
tendent Parker, of the Industrial Home, 
Scoutmaster O. J. Lawson, Assistant 
Scoutmaster E. H. Wiley, Mrs. J. H. 
Tillotson and Hon. R. J. Ritchie.

The ladles’ committee in charge of 
the supper consisted of Mrs. Klrkpat- 
rlck, Mrs. Bevis, Mrs. Irving, Mrs. 
Franklin, Mrs. Chard and the Misses 
Pepper, Chetley, H. Magee, Flewwell- 
ing, Gordon and Woods.

Mr. Parker recalled how the troop 
was organised in October, 1924, by Mr. 
Lister and how, under Mr. Lawton’s 
leadership, it had prospered. He re
ferred specially to the success of the
first aid team of the troop which___
the city championship. Mr. Parker 
thanked the pastor, Rev. W. J. Bevis,

R. W. Turnbull was elected presi
dent of the board of directors of the 
Home for Incurables at the meeting 
of the directorate yesterday afternoon 
when officers were elected and com
mutes to carry on the activities of the 
year appointed. J. S- Gregory, who 
retired, was extended a hearty vote of 
thanks by the directors, warm appre
ciation of his work for the Home be
ing expressed.

An application for the admission of 
one female patient was accepted.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows : President, R. W. Turnbull i 
vice-president, F. P. Starr t treasurer, 
F. B. Ellis, and secretary, W. H. Cole
man. The members of the Board of 
Management are as follows : R, W. 
Turnbull, Mrs. Silas Alward, F. B. 
Ellis, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, Dr. and .Mrs. 
Thomas Walker, ♦. P. Starr, L. R. 
Roes, J. S- Gregory, Thomas Bell, John 
Sealy, -G. Fred Fisher, Mrs. W. D 
Forster, Mrs. E. C. Elkin, Mrs. Struan 
Robertson, Mrs. H. A. Powell, F. B. 
Schofield, Mrs- J. U- Thomas, Miss 
Ethel Sldney-Smith, George E. Bar
bour, G. H. Turnbull, of New York, 
Mrs. G. K. McLeod, Mrs. George D.

^AÜK.VILTÆ Sept* 3—Missions and social service had tlw right of way at 
the evening session of the Maritime Conference Of the United Church of 

Canada. Before taking up the program, the president introduced Judge 
Forbes, of Saint John, as one of the veterans who for a lifetime had been a 
leader in the church union movement, Judge Forbes spoke briefly, telling of 
the joy he had in the triumph of one of the greatest movements in the his
tory of the church.

Rev. Dr. Grant submitted the report 
of the committee on evangelism and 
social service. It declared the convic
tion of the church that only in evange
lism was to be found relief from the 
social ilia of the world. It called upon 
the governments of the three provinces 
to give proper care to defective chil
dren, to establish industrial farms for 
prisoners and to enforce the provisions 
of the law against gambling.

. ON LIQUOR QUESTION.
It declared that the prohibitory law 

was better than any form of Govern
ment-control of liquor sales and made 
the- reqiiest that the governments en
force the law to the letter. This clause 
of report on prohibition was carried by 
a standing vote. An appeal was also 
made for o vigorous campaign against 
the bootlegger and rum runner.

Rev. Thomas Marshall, in support
ing the report, said that the outlook in 
New Brunswick was never more hope
ful than at present. A government 
pledged to enforce prohibition up to 
the very letter was in power.

Dr. Harvey Morton save an account 
of missions in Trinidad.

SUBMIT REPORTS.

Sergeant - Detective Power 
Testifies; Marguerite Col
pitis Committed for Trial

A reduction of $748,861 in loss to 
New Brunswick by fire, comparing the 
amount of damage in the province for 
the first six months or the current year 
with the corresponding period of 1922, 
the year in which the New Brunswick 
Fire Prevention Board lira* came into 
being, was announced at the monthly 
meeting of the board held In the office 
of Hugh McLellan, fire marshal, yce- 
ierday afternoon.

The report submitted at the meet
ing showed that the fire lose for the 
firit six months of 1928 amounted to 
$4 V1,794 with an insurance of $017.268. 
The trial loss to the province is $204,- 
829. , The reduction of $f»S,S81 is ob- 
taned by subtracting the gross loss 
for the six months this year from the 
gross loss, $1,687,846, far Me same per
iod in If22. The board was optimis
tic at its meeting yesterday and feit 
that the province had been greatly 
benefited slnvce its inauguration.

A letter received from J. Grove 
Smith, Dominion fire commissoner,

New Method Removes
Wrinkles in IS MinutesSENT UP TO COURT 

TO MEET ON SEPT. 22

Story of Police Trip and 
Talk With Girl 

is Told

ORPHANAGE BOD 
SOME $2,000 MONTH \ veritable wonder-worker for wrin

kled and flabby faces la a simple, harm- 
leaa application made by mixing a 
spoonful of powdered tarkroot with a 
8j oonful of lemon juice. Not only does 
it quickly smooth out the wrlnkl sa jr.d 

lines—before one’s very eyes—but 
it has a stimulating influence upon the 
weakened and relaxed underlying tis
sues. The mixture is spread over the 
face with the fingertips, 
fifteen minutes the ml 
a most marvelous transformation .has 
taken place. When the substance Is 
washed off the average face actually 
looks ten or fifteen years younger.

The results are far better than those 
obtainable from the most expert mas
saging—and the cost 
cents a treatment! 
can be obtained from any druggist.

Report on Maintenance Fund is 
Submitted at Meeting of 

N. B. Directors. \ offering to come to New Brunswick 
during fire prevention week, Oct- 3 to 
9, was read- The board decided to ar
range for a tour of the province by 
Mr. McLellan, accompanied by .Mr. 
Smith, when the most important parts 
of the province will be visited and fire 
prevention propaganda distributed.

and In less than 
rror shows thatMarguerite Colpitts, 17-year-old West- 

field girl, arrested b^ Sergdant-Detec- 
tlve John Power and Detective Blddls- 
combe on Aug. 18 for the alleged 
murder of her infant early in the 
morning of that date, admitted that 
she “did away with it,” according to 
the testimony given by Sergeant-De
tective Power on the witness stand in 
the police court yesterday afternoon.

Magistrate. Henderson at the conclu
sion of yesterday afternoon’s prelimin
ary hearing, during which eight wit
nesses were heard for the Crown, com
mitted the defendant for trial at the 
next sitting of the Supreme Court, 
which begins on Sept. 22. G. Earle 
Logan appeared for the Colpitts girl 
ana J. Starr Tait represented the 
Crown. At the conclusion of the evl- 

v, deuce, when asked if she had anything 
to say, the defendant answered in the 

! négative.
STATEMENT ADMITTED.

The maintenance funds for tjie New 
Brunswick Protestant Orphanage have 
been going behind at the rate of $2,000 
a month since the beginning of the 
Orphanage new year in May, and the 
overdraft at the bank is now $28,000. 
This announcement was made at the 
meeting of the Board of Directors yes
terday afterndon in the Board of 
Trade rooms with D. C. Clark, presi
dent, in the chair. Apart from the 
financial statement reports received 
at the meeting were regarded as grati
fying.

The number of children in residence 
totalled 188. Accommodation for those 
under four years in the Britain street 
home was filled to capacity- The bill 
of health was reasonably good. >

CROPS REPORTED GOOD,
With reference to the orphanage 

farm, it was Said that this year the 
erjr good and would help 

appreciably in reducing the cost of 
maintenance. The hay on the farm 
had all been got In and the oats would 
be thrashed next week.

The Orphanage school was opened 
on the same day as the public schools 
with the three former teachers in 
charge.

While there was no complete report 
on the permanent hoine fund, it was 
stated that, aside from the Saint John 
county contributions, there were 2,000 
people in other sections of the prov
ince whose outstanding pledges to the 
fund amounted to $18,000- The 
amount still owing by the Saint John 
county subscribers had not been 
puted.

Is lets than three 
Powdered tarkroot

Want Male Help? Use a want ad. Went Male Help? Use a want ad.

Stores open at 8.30 a.m. ; Close 5.55 p.m.;
Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday 12.55 p.m.

Specials This Evening
7 Till 10 OnlyStyle-Right Top Coats

Best British Makes

'a
Dr. Auld, of Honan, China, report

ed that although the early missionar
ies had met with great opposition yet 
largely through hospital work barriers 
had been broken down.

Dr. J. C. L. Bates, of Japan, report
ed upon missionary work there.

Encouraging reports were given by 
the representatives of the Woman’s 
Missionary Societies. Mrs. O’Brien rep
resented the Presbyterians, Mrs. Pur
dy, of Amherst, the Nova Scotia Adxi- 
llary of the Methodist Church, and Mrs. 
G. M. Young, of Chatham, the New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
Auxiliary.

A statement, soldi by Detective Power 
to have been obtained. from the girl 
prior to her arrest, was occupied by 
the court as evidence, but was not read.

Sergeant-Detective Power’s testimony 
follows in parti

Wednesday, Aug. 19, acting on 
information given to the detective de
partment by the matron of the" Evan
geline Maternity Home, I went to 
Westfield in company with Detective 
Blddiacombe. We went to Mr. Sleeves’ 
home where thé Colpitts girl lived, and 
asked him where the girl was. He took 
us to a haying field and we found her 
there with lira. Sleeves and another

crops were v %

“On

When we tell you that many of these coats are 
models bearing the labels of “Burberry" and 

V “Maenson," you’ll realize that tijie quality is excep
tional.

Men who know good clothes favor these well 
known makes for they have learned by experience 
that it reallÿ paye to buy the beat in fabric and tail
oring.

L, Our Early Fall Displays hold a great deal of in- 
\ tercet to men who ate alert to new style-tendencies. 

Come in and look around. It’s an education to see 
much fine 'Fall Clothing as awaits you here. We’ll 
be yery glad to help you. “Burberry” and “Maen
son” Top Coats are sold in Saint John by M. R. A. 
Ltd. exclusively.

\
RESULTS OF ELECTION.

Tellers reported the result of elec
tions to general council by presbyteries 
at follows ■ Rev. Dr. C. C. MacKinnon, 
Halifax; Rev. Messrs. R. W. Ross, 
Halifax; John Mutch, Truro; A. S. 
Rogers, Sydney; J. S. Sutherland, Saiht 
John; R. G. Fulton, Saint John ; J. 
Macintosh, Sydney; J. MacAskill, 
Windsor; H. C. Rice, Saint John; E. 
E. Graham, Inverness ; J. S. Bonnell, 
Saint John; Dr.*Hearts, Cumberland; 
C. E. Crowell, Halifax; Dr. McConnell, 
Cumberland; Churchill Moore, Saint 
John; J. A. Ramsay, Saint John; H 
B. Clark, Halifax; J. W. Bartlett, Cum
berland; Dr. H. V. Kent, Halifax; H. 
T. Gornall, Windsor; H. S. B. Stroth- 
ard. Saint John; D. A. Frame, Pictou; 
Dr. James Ross, Saint John; Dr. H. 
B. Thomas, Saint John; G. A. Chris
tie, F. E. I.; A. D. Archibald, Mirami- 
chl; F. E. Barrett, Liverpool.

Laymen i Dr. George J. Trueman, 
Saint John; Dr. C. L. Gass, Saint John; 
Dr. J. M. Palmer, Saint John; J. W 
Fie welling, Saint John; Dr. Armstrong, 
Annapolis; J. A. Sponagle, M. D., An
napolis; E. R. Machtim, Saint John; 
J. D. MacKey, Truro; J. C.‘ Gass, 
Truro; J. S. Smiley, Cumberland; A. 
J. Matheson, P. E. I.; A. F. Bentley, 
Saint John; C. B. Moore, Sydney; 
Prof. Nell, Sydney; Hon. J. G. Forbes, 
Saint John; Angus Campbell, Mirimi- 
chl; J. H. Sommervllle, Saint Joint; 
J. C. Morrison, Sydney; Mrs. A- L. Mc
Leod,, P. E. I.; E. E. O’Brien, Truro; 
Dr. George F. Oulton, Saint John; W. 
S. Whitman, Windsor, and J. T. Bur- 
chell, Sydney.

CANDIDATES PRESENTED.
The morning service was opened with 

prayer by Rev. D. C. Ross, of Stewi- 
acke, and at noon a period of devotion 
was observed. An Impressive service 
took place In the afternoon when three 
young men were set apart for the work 
of the ministry, Ian MacKinnon, W. H. 
Forsythe and D. S. MacLeod. One of 
the young men is a son of the newly 
elected president of the conference. The 
service was conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Qeorge C. Pidgeon, moderator. The 
secretary introduced the young men and 
after a hymn and prayers the modera
tor spoke some, words of counsel to the 
candidates who then were questioned 
as to their faith and determination. Or
dination was given by the laying on of 
hands of representatives of the Pres
byteries.

tigs llf'%
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AGREED TO COME, SHE SAYS.

“I Informed the Colpitts girl that we 
were city detectives and that we had 
word from the Evangeline Home to the 
effect that she had left early In the 
morning of Aug. 18 and taken her baby 
with ber. I asked her where the baby 
was and she told me that it was in a 
good home and would be well taken 
care of. I asked her if she would show 
Os the place where she left the infant 
and she replied ‘yes.’ She agreed to 
come to the city with us and show us 
the house where she said she had left 
the baby.

com-

Chi'/dren’s Rain Capes*

Weddings * c
Ill

Smart, practical garments in sizes 6 to 12 
years. Pretty fawn shade with plaid lined 
hood. Every little girl wants one for school 
wear. Friday Eve. only $1.95

(Children’s shop, 2nd floor.)

ESaunders-Whipple,
A very pretty wedding was solem

nised on Wednesday evening at 8,90 
o’clock, in Saint George’s church, when 
Rev. Mr. Sampson united in marriage 
Edith May Whipple, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Whipple* and Benjamin 
P. Saunders. The brida, who was 
given away by her father, wore a navy 
suit, with rust and fawn accessories, 
and carried a shower bouquet of roses 
and sweet peas. She was attended by 
Miss Lena Whipple, who wore flame 
crepe with hat to match. The groom 
was attended by his brother, Alphonso 
Saunders. After the ceremony, a 
dainty supper was served at the' home 
of the bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Saunders wiH reside in Pleasant street. 
Saint John West.

iffINQUIRED AT HOUSES
“On the way to the city the girl said 

.that the house at which she left the in
stant was in Princess street Arriving 

•t the corner of Charlotte and Princess 
streets she told me to turn to the left 
We went up Princess almost to the 
Evangeline Home and she said we had 
passed the house and had better turn 
back.

“We turned around and drove down 
Princess toward Carmarthen street She 
•aid she had left her child in One of the 
wooden houses on the north side of the 
block between Wentworth and Car
marthen streets. There are only three 
wooden houses on that side of the block 
and on Inquiry at those places I was 
told that no infant had been left there. 
The tenants did not remember having 
ever seen the girl.

SAYS GIRL WAS CRYING.
“When I returned to the automobile 

the girl was crying and I suggested thit 
she come to the guardroom at the po
lice station and rest a while. I told 
her when I returned to the car that 
there was no need of crying as all we 
wanted her to tell us was where thq 
child was taken. I took the girl to my 
office at the police station and warned 
her that anything she said might be 
written down and used as evidence. De

flective Biddiscombe was In the office 
■t the time.”

j m

(Men’s Clothing, 2nd floor.)

What Will He Wear 
To School This Season ?

Seott-Nicholsoa,
In St. James' Presbyterian church at 

Newcastle, on September 2, Miss Annie 
Ritchie Nicholson, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. Robert Nicholson of Newcastle, 
was united In marriage to Rev. Robert 
Hamilton Scott, son of Mrs. Janet 
Scott and the late Rev. William Scott, 
formerly pastor of the United church 
at Scotchridge. Rev. and Mrs. Scott 
left for a honeymoon trip to the Bras 
d’Or Lakes. They will reside at 
Scotchridge.

I

Curtain
Marquisette

That's the problem for every mother who 
has a rollicking boy to clothe—and every 
mother could find a satisfactory solution in 
“Kloth Klad" Clbthes.

Ï

Buckley-O'Brien
The marriage of Miss Frances Marie 

O’Brien, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pat
rick O’Brien, of Main street to William 
Henry Buckley, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Buckley, Sheriff street, wag sol
emnized On Thursday morning at 8 
o’clock In St. Peter’s church by the 
Rev. James Woods, Cl SS. R. in the 
presence of Immediate, relatives.

Crefts-Cross
The marriage of Miss Mary Eliza

beth Cross of Stockford, England and 
Medlfcy Wet more Crafts was solemnized 
on Aug. 24 at the residence of the 
officiating minister, Rev. E. R. Mac- 
WUliam, .87 Golding street

Psrker-Crossley
At the residence of the officiating 

minister, 87 Golding street on Aug. 28, 
Rev. E. R. Mae William united in 
rlage, Miss Nita Hlldarich Crossley of 
Fairvllle and George V. Barker, also 
of Fairvllle.

Suitable for curtains for almost any room. 
Hemstitched and ribbon border. White 
and cream. 36 in. wide.

Price this evening only—

Boys who. wear "Kloth Klad" Suits are al
ways well dressed and manly looking. The 
reason is—these famous suits are made by spe
cialists in boys’ wear, men who have studied 
every phase of the school clothes-game, and 
have put their experience into play. M. R. 
A. Ltd. are exclusive dealers in Saint John. 
They sell "Kloth Klads” because they believe 
them to be the best boys suits made.

Note:—Every Kloth Klad Suit is made with 
DOUBLE CLOTH At knees, seat and elbows. 
In case of 2-trouser suits both pairs of 
ers are strongly reinforced. $11.50 to $17.50.

(Boys’ shop, 2nd floor.)
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WENT TO FALLS.

The sergeant at this point in his tes
timony said that she had blurted out 
that she “had done away with the 
child” and had subsequently signed a 
written statement to that effect. This 
statementywas accepted by the 
trate as evidence, but was not 
court.

Detective Power concluded his evi
dence by saying that he and Detective 
Biddiscombe had taken the girl to the 
Reversing Falls and she conducted them 
down the road by the Nashwaak Pulp 
and Paper Company, Limited, to the 
water. They reached a rocky ledge, 
witness said, the girl pointed to the 
water and said that there was where 
the baby was, witness asserted.

TELLS OF CALL.
Miss Agnes McCarty, Douglas 

avenue, was called to the stand and 
•aid that a girl, with a baby in her 
arms, had called at her home at 6.80 
o'clock in the morning. Witness could 
not say what date. Witness said the 

' girl wanted to go to Fairvllle but said 
she had no car fare. Witness supplied 
the fare and went with her as far as 
the St. Peter’s church gate. Witness 
went in to church and could not say 
whether the girl boarded a car or not. 
Witness could not say that the defend
ant was the girl who called at het 
home.

(Curtains, Germain street entrance. )

magis- 
read in

COMMITTEE ENLARGED.
The committee on the church paper 

was enlarged and Includes the follow
ing members: Rev. C. E. Crowell, Dr. 
J. A. Clark, James Paton, W. T. Hug- 
gan, F. B. Bath, J. D. MacKey, Prof. 
Kent, Rev. H B. Clark, Prof. Falconer, 
Rev. R. G. Fulton, Dr. J. S. Suther
land, J. T. Burchell, and Rev. Fi A- 
Wightman.

trous-

mar-
<2J

GETS SEVEN YEARS
NEW YORK, Sept. 8—Romero 

Forilnl, convicted ee the "fence’’ for a 
bond of International bond thieves, 
responsible for the robbery and theft 
of securities, valued at $1,260,000 today 
was .sentenced to seven years in the 
penitentiary. He was also fined $100.

The North End fire department were 
palled out early thla morning in answer 
to an alarm rung In from box 181 for 
a small blase in the paint shop be
longing to Samuel Holder, Elgin 
street. The damage was slight.

New Knitted Silk 
Dresses In Extra 

Large Sizes

left at 6 o'clock. Witness paid her 
for her work. Wlttess said the girl 
remarked when she left that she was 
going to the dentist's and then to 
Westfield. Mrs. Bennett identified 
the defendant as the girl who came 
to her home that day.

$
.r

T
PARCEL OFF TRAIN.

Frank Gilliland, a Westfield car
penter, testified that on Tuesday,
Aug. 19, a parcel fell off the West- 
field train in front of his house. He
opened it and saw some clothes in- fendant left she had asked her (wit- 

IN UNION DEPOT. Bl<,« the wrapper. He later took it ness) to help get the baby ready to

ÿSlfDHFa%HHi = uvHrEHrJ
die in her arms came up to him at ness said the contents closely resem- said her folks would come after her 
the depot and asked when the first bled the ones in the parcel which on Dec. 1. “She promised me that 
train went to Westfield. Witness re- fell from the train. she would not go.”
plied 6.50 o clock, Atlantic Standard Miss Reid, a graduate nurse at the In answer to Mr. Logan witness 
ttoe. Witness said the girl asked Evangeline Maternity Home, was said that people were not compelled 
him to look after her suitcase. Wit- called as a witness and told of the to stay at the Home but could leave 
ness complied, put it in the telegraph birth of an infant to the defendant when relatives called for them and 
room and showed her where It was. on July 14. Witness said Dr. A. E. the matron consented to removal. 
Me Murray then went downstairs to Logie was the attending physician. Witness replied with spirit that “the 
his work. Witness saw the girl in The defendant left the Home early Home is not a prison." 
the waiting room. She told me the on Aug. 18, witness continued. Wit- James Magee, a North End mason, 
bundle was a baby, McMurray said ness considered defendant normal in said that he boarded a street car at 

Mrs. Florence B. Bennett, Lan- every way while at the Home. 7.20 o'clock on the morning of Aug.
caster avenue, was called to the OTHERS TESTIFY 18- A Blrl, carrying a baby, entered
stand and said that a few weeks • the car at St. Peter’s church car stop,
ago a girl came to her house at 9.30 Florence Wallace, Bum’s Corner, Witness said he did not take any 
in the morning. She had a parcel said she was stopping at the Home particular notice of her and could not 
with her, witness reported. The girl and had seen the defendant there, sav that defendant was the girl in 
did a few odd tasks tor witness and Witness said that a week before de- question. V
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t Mens Working 

Shirts
U’VVXXYfefi

Women of larger build will welcome these new 
fall dresses of plain and fancy knitted silk in black, 
navy, rust, purple, brown, gold, etc. They are 
fashioned by specialists in large sizes. Every gar
ment is cut to give slenderizing lines. Dresses are 
absolutely style-right and guaranteed NOT TO SAG 
Sizes up to 48 1-2 in.

Notice how low priced they are—$12.75 to $21.

Good wearing Khaki Drill, extra well 
made. Large roomy bodies. All sizes from 
14 to 17 1-2. Only a limited quantity to 
be sold at-this low price Friday evening. 
Be early I

$1.29(Costume Dept, 2nd floor.) ( Men s furnishings, ground floor. )
i

X» KING STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-!
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Sedan Satin Bloomers
NiAe heavy fabric in assorted 

shades. Price for this quality is 
usually much higher. Friday 
evening only

$1 gar
(Whitewear, 2nd floor.)

Sedan Satin Slips
Plain v tailored styles in a 

choice of fashionable colors. 
Nice fall weight Get yours this 
evening for

$1 each

Cretonne Covered Shirt Waist Box
A very pretty and useful box for any boudoir. An appropri

ate gift for the brid&to-be and a very special value for Friday 
evening only. Regular price $12.75. Friday evening $10.85. 

(Furniture store. Market Square.)

Z
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Cups and Saucers
English Porcelain in all white.

This evening only, 12c ea 
Japanese China in white with 

gold band.
This evening only $18c ee

Pure Silk Hose
Women’» Sixes 

Made with the popular point
ed heels. Showing in shades of 
sunset gravel, pampas, chicle, 
Windsor tan, toast harvest, etc. 
A very fine value for Friday 
evening only—

Etched Tumblers
Very dainty pattern. 
This evening only

$1.40 pr1-2 doz for 60c 
(Germain street entrance.) (Hosiery, ground floor.)

Bureau Covers, lace trimmed. * 
Size 18x50 in. Pure White Roller Towels of fine 

quality huck.
Friday Eve. only 50c ea

Pure Irish Linen Guest Towels, 
neatly hemstitched.

Friday Eve. only 30c ea
(Linen room, ground floor.)

Friday evening $1 ea 
Bureau Covers of Teneriffc Lace.

Friday Eve. only $1 ea 
Fancy Colored Table Covers, 

30x30 in. 
helio and gold.

Friday Eve. only $1 ea

Pink, blue,sq.
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Adventures of the Twins lay'»
Some touts are \«vse 
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■x OLIVE ROBERTE BARTON.

Health TlC BThe grandfather clock. IŸTsg’i t ■SMAIL EBRB
■EopE n giEn ulTueI 
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nuu rIëisMlIaidBItIfIi: 
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■ËTick Took rathered up hi» key and 
oil-can and bellow» and motioned for 
the Twine to follow.

tone. “I do need a tonic. I gqess. rm 
all run down. The people here are kind 
but they don’t understand me. Time» 
are not like they need to be and people 
have lo»t the art of patience. I

Y I
DIET FOR THE BABY

J)IET for baby? A much naked 
question and one that has 

an answer dependent largely upon, 
the child.

But ff the baby is normal, 
diet applied in the second year 
been found by health experts to 
produce robust, healthy lads and 
lassies:

v . For breakfast give the child from 
three to four big spoonfuls of well- 
cooked cereal. Put emphagh on the 
“well-cooked.” One glass of milk, a 
slice of bread that h a day old.

About 10 or 11 In the morning 
cereal again may be served or 
ffuit juice, either orange or prune 
pulp or apple sauce.

) t isikTe. ;
*v*t ft*? v;:“1 have to do a lot of cloche mending 

tonight all over the world," said he. 
"We ihall have to be moving. The next 
place we muet go Is to the house where 
an old grandfather clock lives He is 
quite a pet of the family, but, like a 
lot of old people, le crotchety and can
tankerous and nobody can do anything 
with him but me. Come on, kiddles"

It was vary dark by this time except 
for a baby moon and the stars But 
with magic shoes It Is, no trouble to And 
one'i way anywhera

Tick Took, the little clock fairy, 
trotted ahead, the* Twins followed, 
Nancy carrying the Mg key and Nick 
the oil-dan, which Tick Took had'trust
ed to their cars

They went orf and on, and by any by 
they came to a- Mg atone house set In 
a grove of trees

“Shi” whispered Tick Took. ;i think 
they are having a party as there 1» 
music and »o much light But the old 
clock le In’ a back hall so they won’t 
know the difference. We’ll go tn by the 
Study window. It, too, will be empty 
tonight *>

Soon the three of them were Inside 
the big house, tiptoeing softly through 
a room lined with book-shelves en all 
sides

Tick Took opened a door Into a dimly- 
lit back hall and beckoned the children 
to follow.

"He’s asleep,” he whispered pointing 
to a dark corner where an old grand
father clock stood on the floor, Ms 
hands drooping listlessly. Not a sound 
was he making.

Suddenly he woke up and started to 
tick furiously. ’W$o’s there7” he eald 
hoarsely. “Is that another pesky , 
mouse?”

“No, no, GFnuiddaddy, It’s only me.” 
said Tick Took quickly. 'We have come 
to flx you up."

"Oh!” said the old clock In a relieved

EebT o|e1 
EIGIR AIM] 
Pll Ie ÜUI k™ . „ remezn-

'*'*11 when I wse bel ns Tnfiflo that 
the man who made me took days and 
days on one wheel alone. Ton don’t And 
patience like that any thora’’

"Tut, tut, Oranddaddy," said Tick 
Took, climbing up, and sitting on the 
old clock’s wopden bonnet "You mustn’t 
get sour. It never does any good. Be
sides, I am here, and I am going to fix 
you up like new. A little oil and a good 
dusting out with my bellows, a tighten
ed screw here and there, and your 
weights wound up snugly on their 
spools. That’s all you need."

“My my!” sighed the old clock. "I 
feel better already.” And Me old face, 
with the moon painted on Me forehead, 
became bright with happiness.

"That oil loosens up all my rheumatic 
Joints Tick—took, tick—took 1 
talnly feel better!’/
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Then, for 12 to 1, have lunch. A 
cereal again m(ay be ibrved* or 
some broth with cereal in it or 
potato soup. After the fourteenth

0 ojHm
MeInMpIaIrieIn

RIRIAIC1wm S MM» 1
5 ISIMIAI
1

month eggs may be fed the child, a 
cup of milk, a slice of slightly stade 
bread and a well-strained vegetable.

A glass of milk and bread at 130 
and a light supper of cereal, milk 
and fruit
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rods, greens and yellows. The lines 
of the frock are straight and slim, 
and terminate in a pleated flounce.

Materials which are closely 
woven are well suited to the 
flounce treatment and when the * 
frock is of printed chiffon or crepe, 
they are particularly effective.*

The dance frock for summer# 
which is really smart, boasts either 
a flounce, or an apron front or 
tunic of fluttering lace, and so fol
lows the mode of feminine lines.

disbursements and necessaries supplied 
in French ports, on the high seas, and 
elsewhere between aJnuary 28, 1924, 
and June, 1924.

I cer- 61

To Be Continued.
z Saint John Minister 

At Meeting hi N. S.
MONCTON, Sept 8—Delegates from 

New Brunswick aiT attending the quar
terly meeting of the Reformed Baptist 
Church at Westchester, N. S. Among 
those who passed through Moncton to
day en route to the meeting was Rev. 
Ella Slipp, of Fort Fairfield Me., Rev.
P. J. Trafton, of Saint John, and Oliver 
N. Trites, of Berrys Mills. The 
vent!on will close Sunday night.

SNOW IN ADIRONDOCKS. 1 f
SARANAC LAKE, N. Y, Sept 8— \ 

A hard snow squall was reported to
day in the Meacham Lake section of 
the Adirondack». This is one of the 
earliest snowfalls recorded In this dis
trict.

Retiring Supt. Is
Presented Gifts half of the visiting physicians, asked 

her to accept a wrist watch set in 
platinum with sapphires end diamonds. 
Mrs. Manford Robinson, president of 
the ladies’ advisory board, presented a 
handsome silk umbrella.

.
ST. STEPHEN, Sept. 8—Miss Arth- 

uretta Branscombe, the retiring super
intendent of the Cblpman Memorial 
Hospital, who has served nearly 28 
jtaars kt that institution, was Riven a
recaption at the Robinson Memorial MONTREAL, Sept. 8—Right Hon. 
Nurses’ Home by the board of dlrec- Arthur Meighen, Conservative leader, 
tors, medical staff and the ladles’ ad- was In Montreal today. It is undèr- 
vtoory board of the hospital last week, stood that he is here for the purpose of 

The president, A. A. Leflin, In a surveying the political situation in view 
happy—speech, presented Miss Brans- of the approaching general elections, 
combe a check for $600, a gift from the He declined to state the exact nature 
Hospital Boird. Dr. Bunker, on, be- of his visit

mf 8?ji MEIGHEN IN MONTREAL. Ship Is Taken Into
Custody at Halifax

HALIFAX, Sept. 3—On a writ of 
summons issued in the admiralty 
court, at the suit of Boulard De La 
Combe versus the French ship Petite- 
grini, Deputy Sheriff Mitchell this 
morning took the ship now lying in the 
harbor here in custody.

The plaintiff claims $28,869.83 for

! con-mr y
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Always
the table
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THB CANADA STARCH CO, UMITBD— MONTREAL I For health and strength eatL.S.

Flapper Fanny Says

SHRIEFREE DRAWING CONTEST ta
WITH a decided tendency to

wards a feminising of the 
mode, the lines of the one piece 
frock are gradually showing a ten
dency to flare bekrw the hips.

With a pleated flounce used 
smartly, or an apron front with 
ruffles, or pleats, or a circular skirt, 
ot a graceful effect achieved by 
floating panels, the frock which is 
finding most favor departs from 
the .severity of the boyish, trim 
lines and is distinctly feminine. 

Flounces are the accepted meth
od of Introducing a flutter, in even 
the slightly tailored mode for aft
ernoons. And for evenings, the 
frock which boasts a flounce of 
delicate laoe or chiffon is assured 
sartorial perfection.

Waistlines, which grow longer 
with, the lengthening days of 
met, are particularjy smart when 
designated by the pleated flounce.

Dorothy Sebastian, who is ap
pearing in tiie First National film 
“Winds of Chance,” introduces the 
mode for flounces in several of the 
frocks worn in this picture. One 
smart model for afternoon occa
sions is of black silk Achly em
broidered in floral pattern in bright

on V
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WHEATFour Congoleum Rugs Free Each Day
1 Rug—9x12
1 Rug—9x6
2 Ruga—4 1-2x3

These Gold Seal Rug» will be drawn for each day at 
the Congoleum Booth in the balcony of the main building.. 
Drawing will take place each evening at Nine o'clock.

\

Easily digestedjready-toeat !JfeOlristoCNU offline jfioilet Soaps
since na#

>

Congoleum Canada Limited sum-

1270 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL, QUE.
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THE ties your wife buys you 

speak for themselves.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
7>IE UTTLE Boy IN NUMBER-1 

SENSN REFUSES tb EAT MIS ]
LUNCU.DP.AEMM1N6S-AES ‘-----’

REFUSED N*IY BEANS, S7CIN6 BEANS,
LIMA AND BOSTb 
YOU'D BETTER 
SEE WAT fl 
YOU CAN

HIS KINDI By BLOSSER
I OÔAïT WAMT ) 'neu.'^haT kind
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES AND AFTER SO LONG— ------------

I—)
By MARTIN"AV .OPAL- VM GONNA GET I 

LEASED TOR IW BEACH _J 
PAWTY . \V ANYONE ÇJ,

‘ COKES, ,-TtU. TF ----------’’
TWAVT- t WON’T 
BE TONS, —i L

(C WELL , l GOES* Vm|
all get now - LJsho will. \ 

HONEY I AWRlôHTie- 
I WONT BE*

Much lowerWJ'- ?D /—Y
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fPROBABLY I (HTeWST VOÜ ] NO?t - HOT 
IN THlb LAT=51 BÛW OUT

LIVES OF ALL THE. GREAT ’
OF THfc WORLD” ^

^»0VD / h fOUsMTlM

N0FE-- I'KN 
TUbT LOOKiNG- 

AR OUND y--

fVOriM PAR)N-'VO0 
OUGHT TO KNOW 
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This Boy Will 
Be A Credit

1 DO - 
WOO 

5EE- —",

i'rr ns wife6
5ECOMD\ } INTERESTED - 

/ WHPiT DO \ CARE. 
AMuTTM GREAT 
ntH OF THE. 

WORLD'/ fCD

mfimr /i He’ll grow up healthy, active in both body and mind.
Just from the right kind of mothering.
Don't have him arrive home from school at six 

o clock—tell him to be home right away if just for a few 
minutes while you give him a snack of Bread and Jam or 
something along with a glass of Milk. He can then run 
oft to play with his strength built up. He'll grow healthier 
and study with a fresh mind that evening. The most eub- 
stantial Milk Bread is
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James McAllister 
& Sons

GILBERTS LANE DYE WORKS

The season is now approaching when heavier Cloth
ing will take the place of lighter one». We would re
spectfully draw your attention to the fact that our Dry 
Cleaning Department may be of service to you.

If you have never* had a Suit or Coat cleansed, 
do it, we would solicit a trial order and feel sure that you 
will he convinced that our method is different from the 
others.

as we

A Ring Will Bring Us Promptly. 

’Phone Main 411

GILBERT’S LANE DYE WORKS
Jamels McAllister & Sons.

Saint John, N. B.

POOR DOCUMENT
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fcOSTSM SALTED BEANS' 
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Use GilleHs Lye to
MAKE YOUR OWN

SOAP
and for cleaning and

DISINFECTING
GiUetts Lye Protects 
your Hea/th end 
.Sokps Your Money)
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— Î.4Îto the bride-to-be In a large umbrella 

prettily decorated. The evening 
pleasantly spent. Mbs Wilcox is to be 
married on Sept. 7.

Coal Enquiry Body
Named In Britain

which will Investigate the coal situa
tion.

The commission consists of Sir Her
bert Samuel, former Home Secretary, 
as chairman; Sir William Henry Bev
eridge, an authority on economics and 
employment; Generaltilr Herbert Alex
ander Lawrence, and Kenneth Lee, who

i >

Social and Personal Notes
hsa held many important posts having 
to do with trade and commerce. They 
will be assisted by several expert is-' 
lessors, Including William Brace.) chief 
labor advisor to the mines department, 
while the secretary of the commission 
will be C. S. Hurst, assistant Under
secretary of the Mines Department

was

Economy Specials for' LONDON,' Sept. 8—The Governmyit 
has at last announced the appointment 
of the royal commission of inquiry

Miss Belle Skinner, of 70 Went- 
worth street, was the guest yester
day of Mrs. F. W. Hathaway and 
Mrs. J. Milner Wood, at their sum
mer home, Woodman’s Point.

The regular monthly tea was held at has been here for the summer vlsit- 
the Riverside Golf, and Country Club ing former home friends, will leave 
yesterday. On account of th#glorious for New York on Monday, where he 
weather there was the largest attend- will resume his theatrical Work for 
•nee of the season. Many out-of-town the autumn and winter, 
visitors were present Mrs. Hugh Mac- ____
£ttt“teaMtab£ whfch waTbright and “rPMUtp Halllsey, 'accountant in 

attractive with yellow daisies and gol- Canaidan Bank of Commerce, 
den glow. They were assisted *y the has returned from‘his holidays.
members of the tea committee. During ---------
the afternoon the qualifying round fot About 30 friends of Miag Annie Wil- 
the club championship was played, cox gathered at her home, 193 City 
When 82 players took part. The prizes Line, West Saint John, one evening this 
were awarded for the net scores. In week and tendered her a novelty shower 
thp first division the first prize was won ln honor of her approaching marriage, 
by Mrs. George Noble with a score ol The many lovely gifts were presented 
71. Mrs. Philip Nase and Miss Au
drey McLeod tied for the second prize 
with the score of 79. In the second 
division Mrs. W. B. Tennant and Miss 

•“Helen Cudlip tied for the first prize.

Mrs. J. B. Cudlip is leaving today to 
visit Mr. and Mrs. Lee Babbitt in Fred
ericton.

TONIGHTMilady’s Wear
Mr- and Mrs. Edwin A. Moore of 

Boston, Mass., announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Eloise Eliza
beth, of this city to Edward Kenneth 
Thurston of Halifax, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward S. Thurston of this city, 
the marriage to take place on Sep
tember 19.

/ !

And Saturday Morning fStyle and Grace Are Features of 
Our New Fall Models

■

A Frenchman with a wooden leg Is 
making a walking tour of the world. Store Open .Tonight Till 10 P. M. 

Closed Saturday at 1 P. M.\
Never were we hi a position to suit to better advantage Milady’s tastes la 

Fall Wearing Apparel. The last Word In Paris and New York styles In Coats, 
Suits and Dresses ate arriving almost daily. We are particularly well stocked 
to meet the Exhibition-time drpiacd. ;

Clean Up Sale 
Gingham House 

Dresses 
Tonight $1.97

i\
! i

COATS FOR FALL: : FALL SUITS:
/

and Mrs. C. B. Allan, who had 
been visiting in Houlton, Me., have re
turned home.

Lieut-Colonel and Mrs. Georg* 
Keeffe are on a tour through Nova 
Scotia. ______

Miss Leslie Fuller, of New York, Is 
the guest of Miss Sylvia Frink, Rothe
say.

Mr. Suits also are featuring the long 
flared coat Navy Tricotines and 
Navy and Black Polret Twills, In 
sizes ranging from 16 to 46. Some 
of our models have already shown 
much popularity.

All the latest models, tones and ma
terials, featuring the very newest full- 
flared styles. We have a nice assort
ment of the new Peach-Bloom Go'S 
Coats in Peach-Bloom and other new 
shades. Also In Duvetyn, In a variety 
of fur trimmings.

Value up tot$2-95—Gingham 
and Chambray, neat checks, 
plaids and solid colors.

:

•»X

$24.75 to 
$3250

RESSÈS

$19.75 to $68.50

CLOTH DRESSES SILK DMiss Frances Cudlip gave a delight
ful tea yesterday afternoon at the -fam
ily residence, Rothesay Park, in honor 
of Mbs Leslie Fuller, of New York. 
Among the guests from town were Miss 
Elizabeth Armstrong, Miss Frances Gil
bert, Miss Rachel Armstrong and Miss 
Elise Gilbert

•IV The cream of the world’s fashion , 
markets are here-nfalnty creations In / 
Cantons, Flat Crepes and Crepe-Back f 
Satins, in a wide range of striking col- j , 
ors and combinations—featuring a new /./ 
model, Brocaded Dress with Grebrgette J 
overdress in contrasting tones. /

This Fall’s styles are particularly 
chic—the new flare skirt, a variety of 
high colors, fur and button trimmed, 
in Charmenes, Tricotines and Poiret 
Twills—garments to please all tastes 
and all purses.

r
V

Mr. and Mrs. Campbell Mackay are 
leaving today to spend two weeks in 
Toronto. ___ —

' Mrs. W. A. Nicholas was hostess 
yesterday afternoon at her residence, 

street, when sti&^gave an en
joyable tea in horn* of her slSter-ln- 
law, Mrs. William C. Drake, of Brook
line, Mass. Mrs. George Polly and Mrs. 
Paul Cross presided at the tea table, 
which was prettily arranged with pink 
asters and garden flowers. Assisting 
were Miss Rae Wilson, Miss Marion 
McLean, Miss Helen McCailan and 
Miss Rita Wilson. Mrs. Nicholas en
tertained again last evening at dinnei 
and bridge in honor of her assistants.

Miss Elinor Day Is the guest of Miss 
Frances Cudlip, Rothesay Park.

Mr- Bber H. Turnbull left to
day to visit his parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
Ebef Turnbull, In Digby, N. S.

$14.95 to $2650 $16.50 to $45.00A Lasting Memorial I;

Queen

MILADY’S WEAR, LTD. \For exhibition week only, we are conducting a sale of 
high class monuments in IMPERIAL black granite. This 
is the only bladk granite with a guarantee. Does not re
quire painted letters as is the case with cheaper granites. 
We are the only manufacturers in the cify who can sell 
Imperial granite. We' cordially ÿvite your inspection 
during exhibition week. .

Take an EAST SAINT JOHN CAR to our works, 
or write for catalogue and prices.

We Specialize in 
Models, for 

- Stout Figures 185 Union Street
.fai

' \j
■/

T)l \ i

t

ant<Mr. end Mrs. W. A. Fisher, who 
spent the summer it Woodman’s Point, 
have moved to town.

Mr. George Bedell has eîRved from 
Detroit by motor and is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mi*. T. B. Bedell, 
King street east. Mr. Bedell was ac
companied by Mr, Ernest Lowe, who 
will be his guest for a week.

Mr- C«orge Price, a Saint-John 
mad* who1 has made good" on tile 
stage In the United States and who

I >capI

P. Kinsella® Son I

/i
Kane’s _ Corner, Saint John IX.' X
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Scientists Celebrate 
x Founding of Academy ^ro-pfiy-toc-tic

Tooth‘Brujfi
*Ii

% MOSCOW, Sept. 4l—The Russian 
Academy • of Science today celebrated 
the 200th anniversary of its founding 
with more than a hundred representa
tive scientists from a score of countries 
attending.

The celebration of the 200th anniver
sary will continue through series of 
meetings lasting until Sept. 15 and will 
also mark the great scientific revival 
which has been developing in Russia 
since 1920. The scientific work which 
was disrupted during the 'revolution 
has been resumed and the academy’s 
activities increased.

/

m. I»

'Sm* mFive styles, each 
in the famous 
sanitary, yellow 
carton, are sold 
at every drug 
counter.
Let every mem
ber of the family Ï 
use one. >-:

'dûÀ9

s? ■

m
A * fSHORT WEEK DEMANDED.

SYDNEY, New South Wales, Sept 
4—Members of the Labor Party sit
ting in the City Council are opposing 
the granting of a contract to build a 
new $5,000,000 power house unless a 
44-hour week is made a part of that 
and all future city contracts.

Ér ji
mi

imply Jldorahle ! */
Want Male Help? Use a want ad.XO

/
■a

■#

toilet soap 
made only from plant 
fruit ana flower oils.

ffii■
H/ O I i

f # m
Mill

'j 3 m;

mi

a

€/r Highest quality at a 
popular price -—Ten 
cents a cake. For sale 
eveiywhere in Canada
lever brothers limited

TORONTO.

I £

Bonny
BREAD

4m
Three
textures

i fin of
bristle:Makes Healthy, Sturdy 

Boys and Girls. Do your 
Kiddies Eat Bonny 

Bread ?
mi

51?/ Hard

ÎMM Softrafià

MediumLEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
Toronto, Ontario

Please send me a full size cake of 
Piantol Soap. 5c is enclosed here
with to cover cost of mailing.

INSIST
that your Grocer sells you ADULT_______

SMALL —For
children and 
who prefer a smaller
brush_______________ 40c ,

BABY —Suitable for / 
younger children 

DELUXE — A larger f? 
size with four rows of 
bristles

* DENTAL PLATE—For 
those who have arti
ficial teeth

-so=i
DWYER’S " /

i

â&tvmi
" BREAD

Name.@8
1

Street. 25c

City. ■
60c A .Province.

MADE WITH FRESH. 
RICH COWS’ MILK • 50c

z u4lvaÿs iJd in the box.
MADE IN CANADAi

1iiLPNSM 7-25
/

z
tv

........................ m üæ. m
i /

m
i

Printed Crepe and Children's School 

Silk Knit Dresses 

$10.00 Each x 6 for 29c.

Hânkies

Fine white demi-linen with 
H. S. edge. Get a supply to
night.

About 14 in the lot, colorful 
smart styles. Regular value to 
$2750- Come tonight

pip# •

1

JÉL\I m!

\ 8 . it

"The little fly upon the wall 
Doesn’t stand a chance at all.” !

TOLIES are filthy insects. No 
JL need) to have one in your 
home if you spray with Flit.
Flit spray clears the house in a few 
minutes of mosquitoes and disease- 
bearing flies. It is clean, easy and safe 
to use.

spray. Spraying Flit on garments killa 
moths and their larvae which eat hole*. 
Extensive tests showed that Flit did 
not stain or injure the moat delicate 
fabrics.

A Scientific General Insecticide
Flit is the result of exhaustive research 
by expert entomologists and chemists. 
More than 70 formulas were tested on 
various household insects before Flit 
was finally perfected. Flit is a 100% 
effective insecticide containing no in
active (inert) ingredients.

Distributed in Canada by Fred J. Whitlow & Co., Toronto.
. STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

Kills Household Insects
Flit spray also destroys bed bugs, 
roaches, ants, and insect eggs. The 
cracks and crevices where insects hide 
and breed are readily reached by Flit

i

FLI ‘‘The yell et.v can 
with the black band’*

I

TRADE MARK

DESTROYS
Flies—Mosquitoes—Moths 
Ants—Bed Bugs—Roaches

Mas7 Other Hoeeeheld Insect* 
aad Their Egg,

______________For Sale Everywhere 50c, 75c (with hand sprayir fl.SS)

m For btit

Sale “Dotted Mus- Ladies’ Silk and 

tin” Curtains Chamoisette

$1.65 a Pair Gloves $1.00 a Pr.

Come with fancy cuff effects 
embroidered, also two dome 
styles, many shades. ‘

Another tie back Curtain, 
neat spotted effect all over, 
many with frilled edge.

»ECIALSÜ’X?'ÆKS"$9.98 - $14.50
ors, all the new materials.

Ladies’ New Crepe 

Sleeping Suits

$1.85

Very dainty and practical, 
many of Grecian style in mauve 
pink or white.

Frilled Marquisette 

Curtains, Special 

$1.38 a Pair

More “Rayon Silk” 

Hose at 97c. 

a Pair

i

It’s the "holeproof” make- 
Shades toast, French nude, al
mond, alredale, bamboo, etc.

A dainty tie back Curtain in 
white with cross bar design and 
frilled edge.

300 Yards Kimono 

Crepe, Special 

38c. a Yard Special 39c. Each

Elastic Side 
Brassieres,i

The new long line model 
with heavy web elastic sides 
made of cotton brocade.

Dozens of novelty patterns 
to choose from. Splendid color 
combinations.

1

(
\
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Leave off heavy foods on hot days
Start with oats and milk for breakfast. 

Pleases the digestion. Cooks 
quicker than coffee.

/

Quick Quaker
. makes porridge in 3 to S minutes

BC
♦

POOR DOCUMENT
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.*1USE A 
WANT AD

/

Stop! Look! Listen! Here*s J\[ews For Everytzdyîî
«rffinatlniii Two cants e weed «d» insertion; minimum chars# 28e. Situations Wanted—One cant « weed rfoWRITE A 

WANT AD

%.

RATES:■
I

»*-■ LOST AND FOUNDI SITUATIONS WANTED FLATS TO LET' FOR SALE—GENERAL buildings TO MET Body of Taxi Driver 
Is Taken From River

Men’s ClothingR&
Don't worrt abou 
.Tour iA. In tfcw eofy
&**• 1

COAL AND WOODi l»t tnMn 
as tea fln« It, 
Lett a«S Pwund

vvANTT-ID — Experienced «bow card
it3Mi,r«d1üîree work to city. Apply 
«MW B 10, Time».

bpK;. "-JS52Ï
lie.! * Ibe. onions, 25c.: 4 burs Surprise 
Or Infant» Delight Soap, 25c; green 00- 
aiatoes 26c. a peck.—-At Wilcox-» tiroe- 

1*1*. comer vjueen es» Car- 
City delivery.

TO LE T—N«w flat. < rooms,, bath, hard-

sasjsjwS:Main HW.
aagtgafifs: SSSSS©** Will You Lay 

No Neat By $
When die Weather
b Warm?

SITUATIONS VACANT /.
t-GST—Busjh of keys, tram IT. a

I» tidUlh el4e
IÀ Mm SklwanL

OFFICES TO LET MONTREAL» Sept. S-The body ef 
Omtr Barrel** tail-driver, whose etnp-

îSMeîtss ^ Sr661
pIXreTCJd

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Be*. * ««* !n tme ef Ml pockets. There 
^-Wtiter^tSS* W*1 “ tw,leet,e" thet he had »«*

TO LET—-Bright sunny self-contained 
flat in Carleton; bath, electrics, tlre-

î^ep^neyî5?,.P<,e”L ^ modMte‘
d4,,y* ij-xpericno# or cfcpit&l unnecee- 
On^ Company, Brant tori. mediate occupancy. for stiM%

or office —Apply «G. S. DeaAotik

JPhone 
he it. <

•ry.
mart

sendee bads»- 
» Sec rotary . aStf-SK. T-s-»

TV. V. A.

FOUND—Pwl Pic. 1111-11.____________

i&r.'ÂSnSi

TO LET—Belf-contalnkd live roams, 
. bath, elect rice, oeenfireplao*. hard- 
7847^31 flt”rS- nexrty HWnted. — Phono

FOR SALE—Cabin motor beat, about 3» 
ft. by S ft, 12 H. P. two cylinder Fhlr- 

kanks Morse engine. Price 100 dollars 
If MJId this week—Phone W. 659-21. P. 
Û. Bex 294. FslrvWe, N. B.

65*

FOR SALE—AUTOS TO LET—Splendid 
flees and ground 

light manufacturing, 
let. Mam 10L

Storey «#* 
suitable far 

Union «treat.

Meow*

_mj^atedT'^sî^triS!'*12 r<wâll!l*Slahi

TO LET—Six rooms, bath, electrics. ts!>
per month. Duke strekt, We*t__ C. B.

D’Arcy, Phone W. 297.

v&Mseaisre £l»vida against the Winter’s
SufiSit/a*"""

We offer
Nova Scotia, Sttnl-Anthradte 
No «tone or slate. Low to ash, 

A Maritime Product.

— » *nx*zss £ PO* SALE—Jar pickling cucumbers, 
delivered 76c. a hundred.—Phone W. 

*06-tI. Stem. South Bay.

FOR SALE—Cheap, 
stove, green bone 

ran#e. one motor jack, blacksmith 
toot» and carpenter's tool*.—wl’.Uam 
Stytnest, 100 Manawagoeleh road.

bright ««le.,
efepnene i»i.

TO LET—Large 
vary central.—T very.

m • Bhd tiro presence of a gold 
dpon tiro body betted the theory 
e trod bee* fobbed. It la pro
be Ml tote the river.SSffîgygfegsuntitkg 6*»cU!, 16-22 model;

model. United

F^r»mffiiE-^ord- SMIjin- fkuiH aed 
Jto?Z'r5ie,.0eoa M «*• Terms.—

LOW!
Self-feeder, oil 
cutter, c coking■ 2s"BfSF«S watchof money, between Proa-

Id Amman's Pu that bernlturo
Reward. Plea*

pact ««Met and 
Stars, vît West oaf- 
sc tarn to Times Ones.
Ü<3t—Gold swastika pm. "diamond 
_ castre. Fladar please return to 2? 
Peters street.

TO LET—'fWo needy renovated upper 
flats—TeL 1228. 169 Waterloo atrwu STORES TOLET

T<LJ:ET~<S"n*T wef*. beated, v**f 
witnek Telephone 1*1.

Men Loses Leg As 
Boat Is Cut In Two

Phone Main 8988.OR SALE—Cleveland bicycle. Coed 
oWsr; Hf —Middle bel’, 216 Waterloo. TO LET—Plat, 2SI Prineese street.

EMMERSON
Fuel CO. LTD.

115 CITY ROAD

rTe,.pSh£nLeV3;&. WtW- CiWW‘ TO LBT—Desirable upper flat. M. 2711.LO#T—Dog, English 'Better. Phone
TO LET—-Bright «unity «at, oa Deugtae 

avenue 7 looms and bathreom, liard- 
Mai4 f°^rs- etectlle Ughts—Telephone SSNSP*‘ 4 782.

LOBT—A groea gold wrist watch through xVrR^Bax^fl *^M^m*t°eahaîI
totbnsay averts to Stsnteyrowri vTO Box B ’U, Times or Ttie-

SrtLnfe' " p

FOR SALE—Board», 
siding, studding, cedar posts,

«111». two h*a three Inch plank, I 
end sashes, plee trim, brick, ate. Cutt-

____ able for repair watt, building summer
-w-wargant in Chevrolet 4 ramps and etc.—Flood A Sons. Phone

,M, feic.ac“*r wua“ ,wt
irgooaS,tÜ'J?i7,-abyJ—raüj Chevrolet, In Jl^dTyroro'Sd^^t'lW e^°™A»j* 

-&r^rjgj °rdtr APPearomw. j^es^ndw*^ Pho» or write W.

matched 'beard*
mud

WATERTOWN, K Y, Sept. 8- 
fudewe L. Raabroan, 22, of Hafcbui*, 
N.Y> la la * hospital In this city, suT- ! 
fcrtag free the lose of his right leg, 
tld Wttb bis left leg nearly severed 
wbe* a watt motor beat In which he 
waa riding wttb Kenneth A Curtis, M, 
ef Syracuse, Wat cut la two by a larger 
boat, a* the St. Lawrence River, at 
Clayton, N. Y, yesterday. Curtis’ 
caailUt la not considered serious.

a* a**.» At
transesp

mIs. ; A StrikeTO IJET—Compact flat, available 1st
ritt^ShoTeWt^ih’ eM en4

SSSHfcW*®»*
-UUST—In North End. swl tie. Plew 
IMfturn to Tlmm otties.

TO RENT
Splendid «tore 113 Ckar- 

lette street, immediately op
posite Admiral Beatty Hobd. 

Apply at office of 
r. G. SPENCER. LTD, 
Utugots Thonbro Building.

WK»fU

«ffic Anthracite mine, on Sep. 
ten™cr next seems assured.

We again urge our customer» 
to order their coal now and to 
tak* delivery this month.

Prices will be

F" Uff* o.ft
Tabi«ErorSSpifcnISt4io«-nflal*' 8U,tJICO.■

■ TEiwtrte~lSTt 1 ^ 137 EBl0tt row.
MALE HELP WANTED

FOIti BAUD—S«v«n pawacir tfeo coT 
license gond condi tioa B&rgaln.w- 

Ph°ne 1122-11 or 188 St. Jamee street
F<& S^fcÆ1‘MT*WM; yora^

244 OD^rd “* “ Mab«;

tssassi t«&°°d
FOR SALE—One Star toutirw car on’v 

few months old very latest model

aC.Sit'.r *“y-

æ 1ÎLtS£5We reom e ShMt- *w

Also a larg« Wft* Df 0*6X4 and drettM.»*. >*■■■*—■ --------- --- ■ —
T~‘"n '““■•‘ïvr.f riU£rsnsî,stii.-"" "• •

iu* 8ALE—Slaby ramags. four whwl- To ' IJST—Sylf^ctintained «at.
♦6 go-cart, baby elelgli and white bath—66 St. Paul street 

robe.—Phohe Main Mil or West 801. ——... .. ■——
... ............ ~ ■  ----------------- -- TO LUT—Mate, 1* Duke,

TO LET—Warm five room flat. 12

TO LET—Six room flat. 68 PgrgroilBiHi 
Tuesdays and Fridays.

TO LET—TWO flats, 678 MallT

TOn,^ f •«

HAVfi

i the "TtieU) Wanted Column.”
-'personal
V Men, pS Ïâst

gSStev- COAL AND WOOD■ much higherlater OILP-'" t
GREET3NO CARDS 
«•■apte of fast sell- 

Popular prices, (200 to
eMBy earned Coring eeasoa, es aide 

Weekly edvanoee. Season just

■

R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smyth# St, 159 Union St.

tights and gsasgjragaigwa.’ff
Jeamaa, 26 SL Patrick streetGARAGES TO LET

TO “r-W^roT3R
Curio Obiger Baer atilng. Particulars on request Art 

y. Master Kraft Greeting Card allI

UNFURNISHED ROOMS■
«RAVEL ROOFING; Asphalt for cel- 
a .î11?? yards and walks.—Magee A 
2pj- ?4 Ftlncess street Telephone Main 
««5, J. W. Cameron. Manager. 8—IS

black diamond
COAL $8.00 

Cood^^Ktcnod.
Order Promptly, 

Umited quantity to Offer.
H. A. FOSHAY

58 Sheriff St. Phone M. 3808

i AMTED—A grocery clerk. Apply Two 
S Barkers, 100 Prince* si -eet.

WANTED—Boy te Ram hardware hu«- 
■ Mess. Address Box B 26. Times.

WANTED—Bey or vwmg *n te wo* 
In plumbing «hop. One evtn experi

ence at tiro trade »

BUSINESS OPPORTUNI TIES *Ot*rr-Twe large uatamlabMFOR

ROOMING HOOBE business
Good locality.—*ex A 86, Time*

For Bate.
Snapahot* Fmbbed

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

comer Oela-rus-
FOR SALK--Thriving bublness. New- 

castle. Bargain. Owner has other 
bsslness to look after.—Jaa. R. Izzard, 
Newcastle, N. B.

TO^LÆT—Modern 6 room flat hardwood 
ft Bkrt, Ru ^'ultn<U<wd, KMKtog

1 «•«-4a-i
■

Charlotte end Germain), M. 1211.SeAreneea requfc^ed.—A«tply 62 
Weet. • Ik-

11! f a LET—Five room 
161 Jÿueen street,

wflateath.|Ugb«,FOR SALE—FURNITURE Car Death Inquiry
Postponed Again

with SUCTIONS"Æg asyaaTO LET—Flats «rad Houses, 
— 14M.

bright .room oa■ F9P ,&bLB*-6laamo»e Steel Cote and
Mattresses complete, special 87.96__

BEager Bros., Ltd,, 61-65 King Suqarû.
tea*' “

Female help wanted

ones- Admiral
B825.
United FLAT TO LET—J. B. COWAN. COAL AND WOOD_______ CANADIAN

* BX3£S
«yaaroen Burorot Into tiro erotii il outgojt>x & wes trop

at Harry S. Glberson, victim of a mo- I ^ will sell
Mr accident which oecuned last 8m- J CAR OF SLACK
day, when the inquest was resumed _ COAL No. G-T. 105564
Mis evening with Coroner A. W. Ridge. J* Saint John, N. B. Local Freight 

****** hMH»g ** ** saving
Green s evidence the coroner adjourn- time, September 8th, 1925^ for freight 
•d the inquest until OcL 1 so that the other charges* 
evidence of J. Aille Barry, a victim

s.tss-iS'.jyKLss:SSttJS&Wf&rK
Improved.

Sfwsai"M-ssjs1—0—1116F<Mt SALE — One only. Chesterfield 
Suite, covered In Mohair, $149.60-- 

Brtiger Bros., Ltd., 61-66 King Square. FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

Mrt*2Sh. ‘ÏK M

pssBmS&assjsrm‘ * trtâ.iXïX'kÏÏtt i.

iffiiffcr
?oom"sf Ger^lS^streït”’M3<2472.h<*t*<1

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 84 Paddock.
fe Lirr—Furnished room. 1 Elliott

TOLET—Inrge furnished room, stilt- 
able for two gentlemen. 132 Unleto

TMata1168&rrtliehed r°0m- very centrti-

FOR SALE—Reversible. Hearth Rugs, 
_ large size. While they last, 81.96.— 
Bmger Bros., Ltd., 61-56 King èquare.

W«Ü.TBtoT'P5111«l*hmd flat- moderate 
rent. Box B 15, Times.

T° £BT~flat. 133 King East; desll--' 
able, Telephone 173.FOR SALE—Seamless Tapestry Rugs. 

.At»” at 816.9L—Braget.Bros.. Led., 
El-61 King Square,

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
WANTED—At ones, graduate nurse. T.

B. experience preferred, for position 
*a change estas Apply, Unclosing hoe-
JSltal references, Superintendent ef 
pnnaes. Saint Jnkn County HqspltaL

WANTED—Bygwrieneed gw to work on 
«•wing machine In ladies' wear. Ap-

Main ^Bbtiti. Min 1470. |)RIVA„
ibJJgR^ron.^ far dtah wrohlng SS&^SL™*

APARTMENTS TO LET674,'
: .

Four onrplus goods Into cash. **

WAX1 row.
T9»f'E7—To, deslreble tenant, sslf-OOn- 

unfurnished apartment, three
în'ii^Liîd«SjE1,i hest*< hot water sep- 
plled.—M. tm 8 a m. to 6 p. m.

JOHN BURGOYNB, 
9-8 AnetfoiWANTED—Hire ton truck 

weeks. Phone M. 4tM-81
' <«-357 City Roadtor two

_ NOTK3B
« ■% C?tt wlsh to rod 
Real Estate or house
hold furniture eonstlt 
*6 A*! best résulta.

F. L. POTT* 
Auctioneer. 

PbOSTO M. MS.
FA—Bverplay phonograph needles 85c.

■SSS
VoMt- Sca,„Sf Frompffy .

A. E* WHELPLEY
23eS^at?fwl*w««'

T*L Main 1227

jmeakpictou'
PEERLESS LUMP,

RIDGE.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD,

PltfVATK LESSONS given in element
ary grade subject*, also High School 

work. Would tutor Invalid or backward 
efrjd.—Box B 80, Times,

WANTED—Chairs to re-cane. 125 Princ
ess Street. Phone M. 8762.

andf r,,.7T7. " * -WSri, modern, comfortable, open ere, rot tubs, hard- 
wobd floors, hot water heating. Rent
.roSfè?* 432' W" 635 for ,n"

T or Sti^l^nerMmBi02^nnal>Mt

n apartment, un- bo^mdvl^gS Phon^îtiin sloîin.

bath.—16 Queen Tq LET—Rooms by day or week. 68 8L
. Mmes. .

It is unlawful fro woman to rot foot 
on Athoe, peninsula In "Greece, where 
monks of the Greek Church live.

TO LET—Three room 
furnished, with 

Square.
i

WANTED—On West Side, small furn- 
Rhed apartments for winter months, 

by young married couple, near winter 
ftfrimes11*6 Preferre4—■^PPly Box A

/Apply Qreea*< IDioUig HqU,___________

i COOKS AND MAIDS
"4oOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all
MryoutsaÆ£iy,A ** w>u wüi

WANTED—A maid ter general bouse 
work, one from country preferred.— 

M. 4618.

weK"ÿg" .s Ts&fœvs.
^Piddle bell evenings.

- W*SfT'FD—hogwtaaid. Sept. M. Ap
ply Mis. H. N. Stetson, The drove, 

Rothesay. Telephone Rothesay 48.

WANTED—<Hrl for geron 
Apply 36 Queen Square.

WANTED—Girl or middle aged 
for general house work.—Apply 21

Sydney street

m
^roo^yd5^ lSjjft«SgSLMÎhli|

T w4E|1«7reUMUT6Sed 8U‘tW' ,aClnS Chlr,6B 8treet

M. G EWING
SHERIFFS SALEit, am. Std -tMon St-FOB SALE—Household effects of 8 room 

®at*. Including Sherlock Mannla* 
gtorrol-iw Lelustor street, left hand arawEGEF» At Publie Auction, on TUESDAY, 

tiro 8tb August, 1855, at eleven o’clock 
A m„ St T8 Prince Wllllata street, a 
Idt it valuable Otice furniture, consist- 
lug of desks, chairs, files, bookcases, 
typewriting dette, cto, the same having 
been «med on by me on execution Is
sued out of the Saint Job* County

lift Mus. Bac. Durham University, 
England; 1st Mus. Bac., McGill. 
Honors 1985 Institute Music Peda
gogy, Northampton, Mass. Limit
ed number of pupils received after 
Sfept 14, 1925, in Piano, Harmony, 
Theory, Voice. Students coached 
fro R- A. M. and R. C. M. and To
ronto and McGill University ex- 
amtnatlons in mualc.

T(LnEhTeKFurniShed rooms, 108 Car.i

vtoe. Rent moderates-^TeWphon» 1401. 
TO LET—Small apartment. M, 26l>r«7 

TO L8T—Modem « room heated Apart-,T,ee- 40 &FOR SALE—Fins Gramophone, 85 rec- 
41°rds; total cost over 8200. 166.—Phone

TO LET—Furnished heated rooms. Ap- 
6236y 9ueen Square Apartments, 1H.

FLATS WANTED 2

WANTED—Modern furnished flat, or 
«nail house. Highest referwtoee 

gtoeA Replies to Box B 27, Times Ot- TO LET—Furnished room. *V»ry ron- 
tral. Telephone Main 1999. Son Coal and Wood Co.TO,LET—Flrat class room* for winter. 

17A1s° for exhibition, Gentlemen. Main 
1779, 115 Leinster.

Court.
Dated September the 1st, 1031. 

AMON A. WILSON, 
*64MMr Sheriff.

HOUSES TO LET

gw Mars:
JJjJjJni<^ti°n.—44 Prince Wm. street.

Fhone M. 1346. 78 St. David Sl \
FOB flALBl—3x4 AxnUnster rug 

wicker chairs. Apply M. 4tt«.
FOR SALE—HousehoW furnlturs* table 

Plano. 896 Main street

F9R *Af£bC^M plewe *"toe torroture.
Large Wilton carpet square. Also new 

Mçïrary steel range.—21* Prince street,

Td LET—Five room cottage, Weet 
•n<l street Apply Mr*' Melvln- 87 Brittain

TO LET—Rpomlng house, 10 Germain 
•treet

20705-9-4-5-9
TO LET—Furnished rooms, permanent 

or transient Few doors from flew hotel—Phone M. 4486. w BROAD COVEhouse work.

WANT AD. FORM McBean Pictou Queen 
Bay View R...I, :

American Anthracite 
Summer Price»

McGivern Coal Co.

BOARDERS WANTEDwoman

TO LET—Small self-contained house, 
from Oct. L Apply at 26 Crown street.

TO LET—About September t, two new
ly renovated apartments; upper i bay

3W7^îr-U* St* Jatn** Main
T32L&Ron0™treWeth °rWtth0Ut bM-

WANTED—At once, meld for general 
-to""? »ork. famky of three—Apply 
S0TB, J. P. Maher, 2*2 Douglas Ave. Please insert the Folkwtog adyi ►*, 

Times-Star.
FLATS. TO LEU* ,*e timed in the

' By adding 50% to total your advrotteement will ap
pear in both Telegraph and Thnflm

TO LET—large front room, furnished, 
MW8374b0ard" A ao smaU room. Phone

FURNISHED APARTMENTSFOR SALE—Plena*. If you are look
ing for a genuine bargain In n used 

upright piaro. please call and examine 
the groat ba.gains we are oBertng.— 
Beto» Plano Store, 86 Germain Street.

wants:
for 2 o

TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms, bath, electrics, 
On Guilford street. West.—Phone 911 

at home Tuesday.

A maid to go to Westfield
minnro.VK^ro^ * R<ri*nd

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work- Apply 28 Orange Street

T«?m.i*ET -F'Hnil*he<* housekeeping 
apartment, I Peters. 8044-41.

T—»E>Sr“Fur?,*he!!. he*t*d apartment, 
ln”ltoMe ,or two- 28 Bl«ott row, even-

t2 Portland Street H.4I
TO LET—Doubla room, with board. All 
TlmeaenlenCei" Prtvate-—Box B «.FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE ., ®es2 Double Screened Spring- 

hUl end Acadia Pictou Soft Cesï 
for immediate delivery.

SOFT WOOD in stove lengths, 
$1.50 and $855 a load

CARSON COAL CO.
Cor. Lansdowne Aw. and Elm St 

Fhotro M 2166

7KKT1SD — Girl. Mrs. Ritchie, 208
FOR HALE—Farm, stock and machin

ery. with or without crop, good her- 
r.es.—Mrs. B. McBeath, Brown's Ftats

TO LET—Board andmssss
LET—Modern 7 roomed 

9 Elliott row. 
afternoon.
‘•to, or
Fugsley Building.

TO LET—Bright, warm sunny flat, light 
rooms hoi and cold water, electrics, 

brick building, Main street, Indlantown. 
R«it reasonable—Apply P. Nase A Son, 
Ltd. Phone Main 76.

.{____:___________
TO LET—Sunny upper flat, 6 rooms 

Rent 835; bath, gas, electrics. 142 
Lolnster street

furnished apartment 
i,SS<*w?nd heated, suitable tor two 

r,w?8tr,91i"u’ or write
JohS1- Duck CoVfe p' °- West

„ _ _ room, Princess
House, earner Sydney and PrlnceM.WANTED-Mlood general maid, at once, 

wages. Apply to Mrs. F. Nell 
184 Duke street, City.

WANTED—General maid. Apply Box
8 8, Times.

i* WANTED—Boarders. Private. 189 Syd
ney. /

FOR SALE—One family freehold, eight 
rooms, hath, laundry sad garage, -r

ss&.asf&iwTir* A , Heated. «
M»eM8?5c?«°Sa,SS>e, Business and Profes- 

sional Directory
• V'ANTED—Cook, general. In family of

two. Best wagea References re
quire*. Box B I. Tiroes.

upstairs.
TO LET—Furnished 

Brittain apartments. 68
Call and select your coal and 

wood for winter at inducing 
price* a« we are now unloading 
r-”68?®, C«>ke. Broad Core. 
Spnnghill and Joggins—Dry 
Rock Maple, fiifch and Kind
ling.

D. W. LAND
Railway Siding.

AGENTS WANTED
TO LET—Furnished 

rooms. Phone M.

TOraLET—Furnished apartments. 67

FARM FOR SALE, or would exchange
A GOOD AGENT can t» found by using I _for clty PfWrty.—Box A IA. Times. 

th* * Agi#8g Wffiltod Column." They WOft BALE Pmrhold Rinro tirnrmanf ■

nussus ta; ^ '
®w!D&SeettoommlaîmwrewCtiunBriîr FOR SALE—-GENERAL

l tali Caned tan, 122 Rlohinond West. To
ronto.

l^rartment. tour.

Auto Repairingall

I™ LET—Furnished heated apartment MOTORS re-manufactured and generala&Sasasfecourts with 
ben's Lake.— 

«—29—t.t
TO LET—Ten room flat, suitable for 

rooming house, also small shop,
Psion street Phone M. 8880-11.

TO RENT—Heated flat six rooms, 
modern, fine locality, reasonable

Can be seen by Phoning M. 8187.

TO LET—Flat. Oct L Apply 
tons street. Phone M. 2502.

MLET-Flat. 8 rooms, lights. Phone

Graduate Chiropodist
RATES*

) 30c.; tihto* fasetke* SOe.
10 Erin St.TO LET«!sks sssr&rss:

rooms. Rent 8*0.00 per month.
FLAT, Seven rooms, 421 Douolee 

Avenus. Rent 130.00 per month.
SELF-CONTAINED MOUSE, Sev

en reome, rear 461 Douglas Avenue. 
Rent $25.00 per month.
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY 

_111_Prlnco William Street. 9__5

rent

Arch Troubles a specialty__ 'Phone 1L

15 worth ti

20 words (one ÉteWthn) 40c.; three inflections $1.20. 
Pm msot he sent with this form.

FOR 8AML-One Dayton scale.' 2 
A0ENT8 caa^mtito^ny [7-^ ***

Âiïbtfs------------- -------------------------------- ----------------- -

b«v ful deals**, reiroonable prices.
Libe:»l commlnloaa. Best orders ob
tained early; start new. State nxe, ex-

zxxiï&rA'™'9™''

’Phone 4055m

79 Vic-

Coal! Coal! Coal!
Went St. John Residents

Give us a

FOR SALE—Cabin motor 
*100; 2 go-carts, *», *6. 

street, City.
ÎÔiTk ALE—Second 

M. STU-1L

tf.boat. *7x7. 
—68 Harding

Use the Want Ad. WayTOLET-flunny warm flat. 28 Kennedyhand school books NOTE—Name and address counts as part of advertisement, and number 
of words should be «Ousted accordingly. 2c, pee word. LANCASTER COAL CO.

PtoM W. 57$.1UES PON BIBLE agent wanted to repre-

*SattTSiï£.:Z22£;œ?ia-fca—
Pal ham Nursery Co.,

I «

MUTT AND JEFF

wsu.i>F:
srruAiioNs wanted

\ CMHT PER WORD will plso.
xd. befor. rrary employer in Sahr 

i ms. /net state what you car. dn'aUl‘
îySpsp—Middle aged wonua” uanir
ltotoï«rJ^U,îura'.rLl r°^f ch,''d-«n 
vurr.lon^ »'»r"-s|>*<- Good manager, CONSUMERS COAL

CO. LIMITED

WA NTtCD—Practical nursing.
14, Times.

WANT1CD—PoslUon as hous.keeuer fo- 
man—Box B 21, Times.

6-25 tf\ Box B

Street Extension, Phone 471ft,

WANTED—Two slaters went position 
as housekeeper and assistant In 

house Good references.—Box B
FIELD ENDS P. B. L TOUR.

CHARLOTETOWN. P.E.I, Sept 
8.—P. W. Field, senior trade com- 
mlsisoner in Canada for the British 
government, completed a tour of the 
Industries of Prine Edward Island to
day, and addressed the Rotations of 
Summerside at luncheon. He will 
leave here tomorrow for Montreal.

same
23.

Times.

WANTED—Practical nursing. Box B

«aleeraaa. Re/srsncss.—Phone M. 6886.

« >. ' §
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GOAL and WOOD
Scotia, broad cove
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A. DOWD .

Hanover St Extension, Phone 122

Hard Coal
PEA

$11.60 Per Ton
SIZE

Good size to mix with other 
sizes or for range heater arid

J.% GIBBON A CO.S LTD. 
Phone Main 2636 or 594.
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LEADERS IRE 
HERE STROUD HI

share* coming out In the early trading, 
and the price advancing half to 70, a 
new high on the present move. Second 
in activity was Price Bros., with nearly 
a thousand shares traded in. It gain
ed % to 61%. Another particularly 
strong feature was Consolidated Smelt
ers, which jumped 8 overnight to 
118%, thus wiping out practically all 
of its recent loss. The only soft spot 
was Industrial Alcohol, which was off 
% at 14 8-* Other leaders to receive 
attention were Montreal Power, up % 
to 207%, and Steel of, Canada, 
changed at 88.

Rubber .........................
Steel .............................
Studebaker .................
Union Pacific ............
Woolworth .................

63/ led by P. McManus, of Long Island, who 
is his guest and will visit other friends 
In the city.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Dean Swift, 
panted by Mr. and Mrs. Roy L Smith, 
of Lynn, Maes., motored to Saint John 
for the holiday and are visiting Mrs. 
Swift’s mother, Mrs. Alice Smith, Union

119 street, and Mrs. A. 8. Profit, of 77 Ex- 
mouth street, who Is at her 
residence. Loch Lomond. Mrs. Roy 
Smith was formerly Miss Hazel Profit.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Kennedy, of 
Fredericton, have been the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hamm, of Pleasant 
Point, for the last few days and will

■pend the week-end visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Ira D. Ferris, Duke street Before 
returning home they will also visit re
latives and friends In Saint John and 
West End.

Mrs. Hiram Perry, of Acamac, is 
covering after a serious operation at the 
General Public Hospital.

47 summer139
167

139
167

accom-
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

MONTREAL, Sept 4.

See*«#eeStocks to 12 noon.

Abiubi0. s."“r.
Asbestos ....................... 9i iu so
Asbestwi Pfd ............. 112% 112
B. F. Fish .............
Brasilian ................
Bell Telephone ..,
Dom Bridge ........
Ind. Alcohol ........
Montreal Power ...
National Brewerlee
Price Bros ............
Shawlnlgan ...... .
Smelting ...............
Steel Can Com .... 88
Steel Can Pfd ..........
Spanish River Com. 99

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO, Sept 4.

I

91%
112%

44 44 44
69% 71
40% 140 
97 87

71
141 - 140un-

A Complete Line97
16 14% 15Reassurance of Merger 

Cause Upward Movement 
in Asbestos Shares

IN WALL STREET.
NEW YORK, Sept. 4—Stock prices 

resumed their upward movement at 
the opening of today’s market under 
the leadership of the railroad shares 
which were heavily bought on the re
port that net Income of class one car
riers totalled nearly $100,0001000 In 
July. Seaboard Air Line and Nor
folk and Western each opened a point 
higher. General Railway Signal broke 
10 points on the initial sal% despite 
the decision of the directors to split up 
the stock five for one and declare an 
extra dividend.

CABLE TRANSFERS, 
MONTREAL, Sept. 4—Cable trans

fers, 4848-4.

207% 207 207 3A
.. 68% 63% 63
.. 61% 61
,.166% 164

<
5$

118% 118 118% 
% 88 88% 

112 112% 112% ofI
TW88 99

PRICES ARE HIGHER 
AS WALL ST. OPENS

■ High Earning Reports Are 
Followed By Buying 

Rush on Rails
fairbanks-MorseTo 12 noon.

September wheat ..18*f% 184 
December wheat ....184% 168
May wheat .................. 158% 168
September com .........100%
December corn ............ 88% 87
May com ...................
September oats ....
December oats ..........

/3164

Bonds for163
168%

100 S°?3
92 Sound Investment93 91% 62

Ü3 S3 S3

Kerosene Engines, Crude Oil 
Engines, Home Light Plants 

and Water Systems
ON EXHIBITION AT

Ouf Warerooms: 75 Prince William Street
Canadian fairbanks-Morse

Company, Limited
PHONE MAIN 2620

r §! WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Sept 4.

October wheat ..........m* 136% n6%
December wheat ....182%- 132% 182%
May wheat ..................137% 1*7 137Z?
October oats 47 47 47
December oats ...1... 44% 44% 44%May oats ...................  48% 4s3 48%

Our Current recommendations coneieting of 
Canadian Government, Foreign Government 
i( External Issues), Canadian Municipal, Rail
road, Public Utility and Industrial securities, 
in a wide range of maturities, will be found 
in the September issue of our monthly book
let “Investment Securities."
A copy of this booklet will be 
request to any investor.

Canadian Press.
tMONTREAL, Sept. 4—Exceptional 

gtrength was exhibited by the leaders, 
pvhen the local stock market opened 
today, with the asbestos Issues well to 
She fore. The common rose 8-4 to 
P0'/«. and the preferred IVi to 112%, 
following opinions In well Informed 
Circles that there is now little doubt 
concerning the successful consumma
tion of the asbestos merger, within a 
ihort period. The most active stock 
Jvas again Brazilian, well over 1,550

NEW YORK MARKET.
, .. NEW YORK. Sept. 4.

Stocks to 12 noon.

To 12 noon.

High Low Noon

m3 8»Am Can 
Allied Chemical ....101 
Am. Locomotive .... 117 
Am. Telephone
Baldwin ..........
Beth Steel ...
Balt & Ohio .
Dodge Com ...
Dodge Pfd .;.
General Motors 
KAinecott ....
.tadlo ...............

226% 
'101% 

117% 117%3140% 140% 140% 
120% 119% 120% 
40% 40% 40%
79 78% 79
25% 26%
84% 84%
91 89%

ON NORTH END.

Th, Nationals and Imperials of the 
International Baseball League will 
this evening at 6.46 o’clock on the North 
End grounds. Smith and Armstrong 
will be the opposing twiners.

S3 sent upon
90% meet

53% 63% 63%
64% 64% 64%

'Write our nearest office:

PERSONALS The National City Company
Limited r J

trad
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Mrs. Harry Miller, South Devon, is 
spending the week-end with Mrs. 
George MacEwen, 286 Duke street 

Mra Forest Warren, of Attleboro, 
Mass,, and her nephew, K McIntyre, of 
Chatham, are guests of Mra 8. Harding, 
288 Duke street

Mrs. M. L. Jones, 54 Sydney street 
has returned after a trip to Lewiston 
and Portland, Maine,

Friends of Clair Williams, young son

Hoad Office—208 St James Street M 

Advisory Board

,»

>

of Mra George Williams, Elliott row, 
will be sorry to learn he Is seriously ill 
in the General Public Hospital, follow
ing an operation.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Duncan and little 
I son, Lloyd, 88 Slmonds street, have gone 
I to spend a few week» «siting Mr. and 
I Mt8'_PeWla Duno*n. Avonport, N. 8.

Mr*. T. B. Brown and daughter, Ger- 
I trade, 176 Prince street. West End, are 
I visiting friends at Hoyt Station.
I Misses Lillian and Mabel Anthony, 8 
I King street West End, left this week 
I to visit friends at Bear River, N. S.
I Ven. Archdeacon Newnham, of St 
I Stephen, arrived In the city today for a 
I brief holiday.

Edwin A Bills and his son returned 
I to the city today after an Upper Cana- 
I dlan trip.

J. H. Boyle, C. P. R. superintendent 
I at BrownriUe Junction, came to town 
I on the noon express.
I Mr. and Mra George Glggey,
I ■PM, Mass., have arrived In the city 
I and Will bo guests of Mr. Glggey’s 
I niece, Mra Theodore Vaille, and Mr.
I Vaille, 228 Charlotte street, and other 

relatives for two weeks.
I Mrs. Willard Wood and daughters, 

Miss Doris and Miss Winifred, of Chev- 
arle, N. S., are at home with Mrs. 
Wood’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Splane, of Lomeville. Miss Dorothy 
Splane, who was at the home of her 
sister. Mra Wood, in Chevarte, has re
turned home.

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. B. C. Borden, of 
Annapolis Royal, have been among the 
guests at Mount Allison College, attend
ing the first Maritime Conference of the 
United Church of Canada Dr. Borden 
was In the city recently and is organ
ising a tourist party for a trip around 
the world in the early winter.

Professor W. M. Tweedle, M. A., and 
his sister, Miss Lavinia Tweedle, of 
Saoltvllle, have returned home, passing 
through the city as they traveled by 
motor,

Bev. George E. Trueman, of Sackvllle, 
has returned to his duties, after «siting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. True
man, of Dufterin row. West Saint John, 
for a short holiday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Plummer, of 
Hartland, Carleton county, will arrive 
on Saturday to be guests, during exhibi
tion week, of Mr. Plummer’s cousin, 
Mrs. Henry C. Rice and Rev. Mr. Rice, 
at the Queen Square United Church par
sonage.

Herbert Webber, of Charlottetown, P.
E. L, has arrived In the city to take 
a position as violinist In an orchestra.

Major General Loggle, Mra Loggle I 
and child are In Fredericton, from Win
nipeg to spend a month with the major’s 
father. Colonel T. G. Loggle.

The Misses Francis and Beta Mc
Carthy, of Fredericton, who have been 
visiting Mrs. J. Hurley here, have re
turned to their home.

Mrs. Thomas Parks, of Whitman, 
Mass., and her little daughter, Helen, 
have been the guests of Mrs. W. A. 
Reid, of Falrvllle, and will leave on 
Saturday on the Governor Dlngley to 
return to their home.

George Love, of Montreal, who has 
been visiting his mothsr, Mra Linda 
Love, 231 Rothesay avenue, has returned 
to his home.

M. L Quill and W. D. Chaffin, of 
Canton, Mass., have been touring New 
England and are In Saint John for a 
few days sightseeing.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. McLellan are vis
iting Mrs. McLellan's aunt, Mrs. A. A. 
Treadwell, MaugerviUe.

John Rowley, of Long Island, N. Y.,
Is the guest of his mother, Mrs. E. N. 
Rowley, at Morna. He was accompan-

Mr. Automobile Owner
Here is something of vital interest to you. Yon want to enjoy the roads, 

scenery and privileges of members of the New Brunswick Automobile Asso- 
ciation. YOU CAN, if you will co-operate with us in our endeavors.

t

WHAT IS THE N. B. A. A.7
An association of Automobile owners of the Province of New Brunswick,

whose object it to promote every possible interest and protection to 
members.

of Mat-

car owner
!

WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO BE A MEMBER?
I Full Information about the roads of the Province with maps, etc.

Free monthly automobile magazine.
Free legal advice when in trouble through accident etc.
A 10 p. c. reduction off all labor and storage from member garage.
Recognition by the Western Union of members cards allowing collect 

sages sent from any point.
• Privileges when touring In other parts of Canada or the U. S. granted to 

members only because of out affiliation with Canadian and American Asso
ciation.

mes-

WHAT WE DO FOR TOURIST FRIENDS. it
Mark all main trunk roads for guidance. Give all possible information 

and help when touring through the Province.

I

BECOME A MEMBER
and help promote better conditions for yourself and the tourist. 

Membership fee $5.00 covers everything.
Write, wire or ’phone.

NEW BRUNSWICK AUTOMOBILE ASSOCUHON
\

J. C. BERRIE, Secretary- 
Pugsley Building, Saint John, N. B. 

Canada.

r

RECEIVERS THAJ GIVE MAXIMUM 
SATISFACTION AT MINIMUM COST

LATEST MODELS WONDERFUL VALUES

If you cannot call, write or phone your inquiries.

C. A. MUNRO, Ltd
20-22 CANTERBURY STREET Saint John, N. B.
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THE ROYAL TRUST ©
EXECUTORS #e TRUSTEES

ST. JOHN, N.B., ADVISORY BOARD
Majot-Oen. H. H. McLEAN, K.C. 
A. M. PETERS

St. John Ojjtce: 54 Prince William Street Manager: E. B. HARLEY
Assets under Administration Exceed $357,000,000

O. E. BARBOUR 
W. MALCOLM MACKAY

L

Shop ’Phone, M. 1590 House ’Phone, M. 2792

R. E. FITZGERALD
PLUMBING

HOT WATER HEATINGAND
35 DOCK STREET SAINT JOHN, N. B.

f

Personal Investment Service
Whether we transact business at a distance by 

mail, telegram or telephone, or whether it is done 
personally at our office, or by one of our salesmen, 
we always endeavor that it shall be done in a 
friendly attitude of Client and Banker—rather 
than that of Buyer and Seller.

To those attending the Exhibition from out of 
town, we extend a hearty invitation to visit us at 
any time. Perhaps we can explain some phase of 
Bond Investment that isn't quite clear, or again 
there may be some information you require about 
an investment you hold. Whatever it is we will 
appreciate a call.

✓

i

/

JAMES MacMURRAY
President and 

Managing Director

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
Canadian Government, Municipal and 

Corporation Bonds 
BOUGHT—SOLD—QUOTED

HEAD OFFICE 
92 Prince William Street, 

Saint John, N. B.

BRANCH OFFICES 
193 Hollis Street, 

Halifax, N. S.

B. N. S. Building, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. J

Telephone
M. 4064 or M. 4066

1
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m CALL IS OUT IN Three Tace Trial This Month I

EITIME CUE A Little Heat
take place in New Brunswick during 
the present month. Lawrence Doherty 
is now

ym

9r #nrOMPLBTB«jeealiae*U year best awureaeeaeeinst
V l tooth troubles. There is no dentifrice so well devised 
to give supreme cleanUnm as Denso.

s

m-m
r appear to answer a charge of murder

ing Alpheus Hanselpecker, of Bethel, 
and Margaret Colpltts will be tried at 
the September session of the Saint John 
County Court on the charge of murder
ing her Infant. Judge Byrne will pre
side at both the Charlotte County and 
Saint John County Courts.

r. *' Will Soon Be Neededx Board of Trade Stresse* Need 
of Co-operation of 

Shipper»

Effort Outgrows Expectations—— 
Imperial Govt Watches 

Developments.

appearing before Judge Barry
lnuwu Alberü C,reuit Court, charged 
with the murder of Howard R. Cairns,

H"V7t.0n ‘h® nl«ht Aug. 11. In 
the Charlotte County Court in £t. An-

u During the cool nights and chilly mornings of 
the early Fall, and the most effective and 
nomical way to have it is through the ever-ready 
and handy

eco-

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, SEPT. 4.
A.M. p m

T ms* 012 High Tide ....12,42Low Tide........6.36 Low Tide...
Sun Rises........6.49 Sun Sets...

(Atlantic Standard Time).

THIRD CONTACT 
FOR ABATTOIR LET

High Tide PERFECTION OIL
HEATER

which radiates cozy warmth almost instantly at 
the touch of a match.

7.03: 6.67
The creamy, quickly soluble lather whitens the 

hardens the gums, and brings to the mouth that C00I4 
Clean, " Feeling. Step in today

I *n connection with the prepara
tion of the case for the Maritime» 
ft>r presentation to the Board of 
Railway Commissioners, P. C. Cor
nell of Montreal, the expert engaged 

j oy the Maritime Committee having 
opened an office In Moncton, cara.of 
the Moncton Board of Trade, the 
Saint John Board of Trade has is
sued the following appeal to its 
members:

“Local shipper» are respectfully 
urged to send In to Mr. Cornell, In 
wr.tlng, at very earliest, statements 
of. their transportation grievances 

I aa<f disabilities that are calculated to 
I nt.ribute to the force fulness of the 
Maritime case. It Is most important 
that this should be done without de
lay. The Board of Railway Commis
sioners are urging for haste. The 
Maritime Committee . respectfully 
impresses that local shippers should 
not wait to be personally approached 
In this connection, but should accept 
this newspaper announcement as an 
earnest request for their Immediate

““ zs'jssn*. •& s-'ssksl&.’C'sjs c SidHttHF
m™ or •dm. ter u .piwlnt-n.nt Si J.'E ’ÏT'
.. «... Mi. Cornell m, t.„, cdl.^

men, first, Mr. Michaelson; second, J. 
Donnolly; consolation, J. Dumin.

Local News jget a tube.m Building Will be Erected by 
H. O. Clark, Who Had First 

Two Contracts.
We supply the Perfection Oil Heater in hand

some nickel and in black Japan finish. They are 
convenient, easily portable and safe.ill TO BE MINISTER

Licentiate Hugh Westrup, of the 
United Baptist churtii, Maugerville, has 
retûmed from Wblfville, where he 
passed his examinations. He expects to 
be ordained to the Baptist ministry in 
the near future.

NO WORK TO DO
Sparks In a flue in a house in Pond 

street, opposite the C. N. R. freight 
offices, owned by Hyman Taxer and 
occupied by several families, caused an 
alarm to he rung in from Box 8 last 
evening ,1.9-15 o’clock. When the Are 
fighters reached the sçene they could 
locate no blase.

»
Contract No. 8 for the abattoir of 

the British Canadian Packing Co. 
awarded today to H. O. Clark, who 
also was the siiccessful tenderer for the 
other two contracts. The price for the 
third contract Is $69,000, bringing the 
total to date for the building up to 
about $90,000. The contract calls for 
completion of the building in 45 days 
and Mr. Clark started on the work this 
afternoon.

The first contract was for the foun
dation, the second for the concrete 
floors. The third will complete the 
building, office and all, ready for in
stallation of the machinery, The con
tract for the elevators and boilers has 
already been let and It was said today j 
the equipment would be purchased 
within the next two weeks.

The prospective manager of the plant | 
will be in.the city next week to con
sult with the directors. M. P. Burt, con
sulting engineer of the company, who 
has been here for the last two weeks, 
will leave tomorrow for Memphis and 
will return to the city about October I.

I] was r Vw

McAVITYS'PHONE
Main 254035°

11-17 
King Street: V

I With SOo. Tooth 
Brush—Both For 59c.

m Open Tonight till 10. 
Closf at one SaturdaysAn exhibition special—35c. Tube of Klenzo 

Dental Creme and, a regular 50c. Klenzo Tooth 
Brush—-a total of 85c. worth for 59c. Saving 
you 26c.

CARDS ENJOYED

They
Grace

ROSS DRUG CO., Ltd. i

EFFORT HAS BROADENED.
“This- whole Maritime effort has 

| rapidly assumed magnitude and slg- 
nlflcance far in excess of original 

I expectations. The rest of Canada 
watches with keenest Interest and 
not without some measure of treplda- 

„ tlon. It Is now quite clear that the 
— Maritimes are In earnest qnd that 
; in -this effort for fairer conditions 

they are not three, but solidly one.
“It Is also commencing to dawn 

; upon the rest of Canada that the 
people of the Maritimes differ from 
their countrymen In other provinces, 
In that they are quieter in their 

I natural manner, methods and state
ments. it is because we are quieter 
that, In the past, the rest of Canada 
has rather discounted the measure. 
Justice and urgency of our represen
tations. We did not speak with 
phaals characteristic of newer por
tions of the Dominion. It Is simply 
not our way to do so. Nevertheless, 
we were Just as sincere, and we have 
never yet murmured without sound 
cause.

1*4
\s tGIFT TO BANK CLERK

T. Leonard Roberta, who has been 
paying teller at the Royal Bank of 
Canada in Frederictoq, and who has 
been promoted to be assistant account
ant, .at, the Moncton branch was made 
recipient of a fountain pen by the staff 
In Fredericton. Thp staffs of the other 
banks in the city and of friends held 
a com roast in Mr. Roberts’ honor.

WELCOMED WITH SHOWER.
Mrs. Fay Clarke of Boston, who was1 

recently married, is at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Scott, 
Raynes avenue, Falrville, where she 
was given a delightful shower last 
evening by 20 friends. Mies (fllve Mc
Cormack was convener. Lovely gifts 
for Mrs. Clarke’s new home
sented. Games and music _
«Joyed with Miss Charlotte Carleton at 
the piano and Mise Lillie Schofield giv
ing selections on the ukelele. Refresh
ments were served. Many friends are 
welcoming Mrs. Clarke to her former 
home for a short vacation.

LAWN FETE HELD ON 
FALRVILLE GROUNDS

I; 100 KING STREET
fiE t#ifj

«

FaceGIFT CHINA i
Of English nuke, such as 
Spode, Royal Crown Derby,
Ci tu don and Grosvenor.

Many Stock Patterns to 
choose from, so that addi
tional pieces may be had ' 
from time to time.

vy
Races Are Contested and Games 

Enjoyed at St. Colomba 
Church Event.

lr

Fall\ HatsRaces which could not he run off at 
the annual pidnic of St Colomba Pres
byterian church, Falrville, at Grand 
Bay, were held last evening on the 
church grounds at a lawn fete, which., 
many attended. Rev. W. M. Town- 
shend and G. C. Laurence conducted 
the races- Those winning prizes were: 
Jean Williamson, Helen Snodgrass, 
Alice Ewart, Kathleen Masson, Annie 

Mildred Morrow, Dorothy

I

W. H. HAYWARD CD., LIMITED i
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

................................ 1 i n « « I i

em
it may sound a bit blunt to say your hat should "fit your 

face,” as well as your head. It is part of our business to 
have jtJst the hat for both fits—and salesmen who will give 
you genuine help in making your selection.

were pre- 
wcrc en-

A
t Small, -...lui morrow, l/orothy 

Sptane, Gordon McMaster, Raymond 
--------Kenneth Masson,

aiid Kathleen A m

KNOW U8 BETTER.
"Within the recent past people 

elsewhere throughout the Dominion 
have commenced to appreciate the 
Maritimes as they never previously 
did. Misunderstanding Is gradually 
fading away as a morning mist 
Our voice Is falling upon attentive 
ears;—ears that now know they 
must needs hear and no longer dis
count what they hear because it is 
quietly spoken.

$5 *6 ‘7 ’8Morrow,
BrownellMen’s Felt Hat Howard

d Kathleen Amos. 
The committee and booth

!
HONORED BY CLUB.---------  - conveners

sented. D. McCartney, president of Mre‘ H- Wat®“- 
the club,, made the presentation. The 

WATCHED IN ENGLAND. **,te were wheeled in to the room in a
t , , _ ' for wagon by Master John Robinson.

tL® Im?€,r‘?1 Government is Miss MacPherson replied gracefuly to 
Sr “,nf0?,di nK of 01,8 united Mr. McCartney’s congratuatory 7 re- 

Mari time effort with grave attention, marks. Miss Bertha Smith and Mrs.
will place David Ross delighted the .gathering 

these three splendid provinces on the with vocal solos. Thomas Ballentyne 
inner threshold of bigger, brighter, and Mrs. Thomas Joy 7
better • things than they have for panlsts. 
long known. On the other hand, 
we shall have ourselves and only 
ourselves to blame for failure. So 
far all conditions are remarkably 
propitious ;—but, the most earnest, 
active co-operation of local shippers 
is Imperative. Their willing, ener
getic assistance in this matter is of 
vital Importance not to the Mari
times alone, but to heir 5w-i Indi
vidual business interests. Do not 
let us lightly discount this import
ance for, literally. It cannot be suf
ficiently stressed. But, we are a 
quiet people;—a serious people. We 
-now have the chance for which we 
have so long and patiently waited.
Let us get to work with out quiet, 
characteristic seriousness. There is 
not a moment to spare.”

Men's Hats, - - Street Floor.

Sale
Values Up to $6.50—to be sold at

i For Comfort — Style — Durability
PRIZE WINNERS.'S... Scovil’s Shoes- T)1®, PrlMS were won as follows:

win:68 board> PiBowslip, Mrs.
William Gray; men’s, fancy shirt, Wil
liam Stinson, Sr.; men’s bowling alley, 
umbrella, J. Maxwell; ladies,’ sofa 
cushion, Mrs. Thomas Totten; bunny-
M~h<yme’ ha'L? dozen silver spoons. 
Mrs. Wilson. The correct number of 
beans in the bottle; 1,004, 
by Walter Poley, who won a pitcher. 
A guess cake weighed two pounds and 
three-quarters, and the correct weight 

*Sr~ed by Mrs- Mary Myles-and 
M”- William Boyle, who each receiv
ed half the cake.

$2.50 The Style—you can see for yourself; 
the durability is guaranteed by the Solid 
Leather construction throughout; the Com
fort is assured by our Expert Sloe Fitting 
—in KNOWING the right width, length 
and shape for your particular foot, and In 
having it here, ready for you to slip into.

Awere accom-
_ Bfocks, Borsalmos, Stetsons and other makers. 
Styluh Shapes. Popular Shades.

The quantity ig limited.
was guessedRegular Sixes. FUNDY CHAPTER BRIDGE

Plans for a bridge to be held In the 
Admiral Beatty Hotel in October 
made at a meeting of Fdndy chapter 
I. O. D. E. last evening at the residence 
of Miss Lois Colston, 186 Duke street. 
The chapter hopes to have the bridge 
one of its most successful jponey-rais- 
ing endeavors. The educational secre
tary reported on the presentation of 
prizes at the closing of schools In June. 
During the evening a collection was 
taken fbr the River Glade patients 
automobifc fund. A social hour was 
enjoyed after the business of the meet
ing and the hostesses were Miss Lois 
Colston, Miss Alice Hatch and Miss 
L. Patchell.

|f. s. THOMAS *7 *& $9were

MEN’S SHOES, STREET FLOOR 
BOYS’ SHOES, - 4TH FLOORIN AUTO ACCIDENT539 to 645 Main St

INI free
Exhibition Tickets

Miss Kenyon, Who Sang Here; 
Husband and Mother Are 

Injured.■
:> With every purchase of $10 or 

more In our
Boy»' Shop, . 4th Floor.

I|

! In a letter to a Saint John friend 
Miss Suzanne Kenyon, New York sing
er, who was heard here about two 
months ago writes that in a recent 
automobile accident her husband was 
nearly killed and her mother also seri- 
oùsly injured, while she herself was 
bruised and cut All three are still 
convalescing. In the same communica
tion Miss Kenyon enclosed a column 
and a half descriptive article written 
by herself for a press syndicate and 
dealing with her singing tour in the 
Maritime Provinces. It is a bright in
teresting story and displays consider
able literary talent.

I|l|■
TOURIST EDITION 
BRINGS VISITORS

ENJOYED PICNIC 
Members of Moulson Temple, No. 14, 

Pythian Sisters, greatly enjoyed a pic
nic yesterday at the residence of Mrs. 
R. J. McPherson at Qulspamsis. They 
went out from the city by train and 
automobile. Mrs. Lome Mowry was 
convener for the tickets. The residence 
was attractively decorated in Pythian 
colors and Mrs. McPherson made an 
ideal hostess. The afternoon was spent 
in playing bridge and auction and 
prizes were won by Mrs. W. A. Si- 
monds and Mrs. McDald. A programme 
of races followed with W. A. Slmonds 
In charge and the prize winners 
Mrs. Percy Moore, Mrs. Harry Akfgley, 
Mrs. Lome Mowry, My. W. A. Si- 
monds and R. J. McPherson. The gen
eral convener for the picnic arrange
ments was Mrs. O. R. Black.

■■

Scovil Bros., Ltd
,l■
* OAK HALL

• King Street

■ ill■

I SP
II 1 II111 w

New Bedford Party Seeing Saint 
John—Praises Given Tele

graph-Journal.

■
I Jm«

■
■ Among Saint John visitors today are 

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Williams and Mr. 
and Mrs. Chapman and daughter of 
New Bedford, Mass.
Mr. Williams

1IN HONOR OF BRIDE.
A party of friends of Mrs. Edward 

B. Campbell, formerly Miss Florence 
MacDonald, tendered her a novelty 
shower last evening In honor of her 
recent marriage, when they met at the 
home of Mrs. Wm. King, 189 Leinster 
street. When Mrs. Campbell rntered 
the room she was showered with con
fetti, while Miss Ruth Corkum of 
Lynn, Mass., played the wedding 
march. Mrs- Campbell was the re
cipient of many useful end pretty 
gifts. Music and games made the 
evening very enjoyable for those as
sembled and at the close refreshments 
were served. The Misses Hazel Hughes 
and Myrtle Thorne assisted Mrs King

,
ft* were

Whal-Washing in 
Exhibition Week?

■6.
Someone sent 

m * copy of the tourist 
edition of The Telegraph-Journal last 
June, and he was so struck by what 
he read in it concerning this city and 
province that he decided to come and 
see for himself. The party motored 
from New Bedford and are at the 
Royal.

Mr. Williams was. bom In West 
Saint John, but his people moved away 
when he was only two years old- He 
expresses himself as much pleased 
with his visit thus far. The party 
intend motoring to Moncton and in 
other directions. Mr. Williams 
gratulated The Telegraph-Journal up
on the value of Its tourist edition, and 
said no doubt It had been influential 
In bringing many visitors.

Every Bathroom Should Have
/

A White Enameled

Medicine Cabinet
^-"1 see,” said Mr. $
Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times reporter,
“them there noospaper 
men thinks Noo Brun- 
s’lck an’ Nova Scoshee 
an’ the Island is a 
good ’eal like the old 
country—an’ that old 
country folks ’ud like 
to live here if they 
knowed about It The 
reason they don’t know 
is that we been payin’ 
our good money fer 
years to tell ’em about 
the west. We got to 
wake up an’ make a 
noise. We got to tell 
them fellers up to Ot- 
taway that they halnt 
been usin’ us right-r
an’ r/e aint a-gonto stand It no lgngcr. BIRTHDAY PARTY
bushS* out^ThY SHH. ^up in A TCTy hePP7 time was enjoyed on 
tn rntlü f ^3hH^rt.Uîme.nt that used Wednesday afternoon and evening 

APPOINTED BY COURT The fam’lles^tone f*m’lies- whm littie Miss Vaughna Cutler" en-
In Chancery Chambers this morning their place. ThcTyoiW folk. Ll° îfrta!ned 10 ,of. her youn8 Wends at 

Ihief Justice Sir Douglas Hazen, on stay on the farm an’ the nM i„n,U j,n ! I10?®,0/ bV P®rmts In Barker
he petition of Mrs. Lydia Odell and or moved to town. We want^neoole '^‘rhe nttîîfonK e]bl.rthday anniver* 
thers. appointed Mrs. Odell and Her- that likes to live on the land P r! TheL1'^1® ones «'Joyed games and 
ert George Odell, both of this city, got to go after ’em The’s îotTnî .W< mVsic “d at/upper 8 '°rly hirtMly 
committee to manage the estate and ’ud come if they knowed—-hutdecorated 

affaire of Harry Loüls Odelh G. Earle halnt been told—an’ they vot Ntb?’ tabif' T 't tU* h°stess received from 
Logan appeared for the petitioners. told—By Hen !" ey got to be I each of her guests a pretty remem-

You’re going to have a great time this exhi
bition—you are going to be twice thankful for
it. Because you will need to get the New Sys
tem Damp Wash to help you out—and when 
you see how much nicer they do things and 
how little the cost, you’ll never go back to the 
old way.

con-

IN OWN CHURCHES ON J3THjk
—the one place where the family remedies and first- 
aid equipment should be kept for use the instant 
they are needed. Our Family Medicine Chests are 
the most practical and attractive of the many we 
have seen, being splendidly made and handsomely 
finished in durable white enamel, most of them with 
bevelled plate glass mirrors.

The union services between Baptist 
and Presbyterian churches in the centre 
of the city, which have been held dur
ing the sûmmer months, as in previous 
summers, will be concluded with next 
Sunday’s amalgamation. On Sept 13 
each congregation will worship" in its 
own church throughout the day. The 
example set by Saint John in this re
gard has been copied with success by 
numerous churches ^ throughout the 
Maritime Provinces.

j

'BUS LINE REPORT 
A report that the C. P. R. was In

terested In a scheme to operate a 
motor bus service along the Saint John 
Valley from Edmunds ton or Grand 
Falls to Saint John was referred to 
G. Bruce Burpee, district passenger 
agent, here this morning, but Mr. Bur
pee said that he was not aware of any 
policy along this line. The report added 
that If the C. P. R. did not take up 
he proposition, a company would be 
formed for the purpose.

\

4

ÜPRICES—Without mirror, $4.50. With Mirror 
$5.00, $5.65, $6.25, $9.60, $12.40 and $15.75. 

Household Dept., New System Laundry
Charlotte St., and Lansdowne Ave.

Street Floor. IW. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Store Hours: 8 to 6. Close at I Saturdays. 

Open Fridays until 10 T-» W J W w mm _ Tourists, Attention!
DUNHILL LONDON
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Boys’ School Suits
Snappy, smartly tailored, very dur
able, with TWO PAIRS OF PANTS. 
Regular $13.60 

Special ....

Boys’ Shop, . 4th Floor.

$10.80

■ POOR DOCUMENT
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MONCTON TO PLAY WATER DEPARTMENT HERE MONDAY NIGHT
tMMMM «««mm

LOCALS FNTER SEMI-FINALS C[assy Hockey Team Is Expected For The City This Winter
IÏ BEATING SUSSEX, ll-Z ~NEW BLOOD IN 1 “Baby Bootlegger” Comes Home First

1mI*m IN ENTRI FOR 
TEN-MILE HICE

mMRelentless Attack on John LeClair’s Offerings In 
First Inning Nets Five Runs; LeClair Gives 

a Game Exhibition of Pitching

: ■ I

SHOULD ASSIST
jY/TONCTON will meet the Water Department, winners of the City 

League championship and the series with Sussex, in the first 
.of the semi-finals for the New Brunswick senior baseball 

championship here on Monday afternoon, according to an an
nouncement this morning by W. E. Sterling, vice-president of the 
M. P. B», in charge of the play-offs. The Moncton team will either 
be the Cardinals or the M. A. A. A.—this point to be settled on 
Saturday at Moncton in the final game of their series. Springhill 
look like wi
yesterday. Chatham plays at Bathurst tonight and the dope 
favors Chatham. Provided Chatham and the Watermen win their 
series, the first game of the New Brunswick finals probably will be 
■iayed here a week from tomorrow.

“ The Watermen steam-rollered their --------------:-------------------------------------
way Into the semi-finals last night 

'Against' Sussex hy pounding out 16 bits 
and playing well-nigh errorless base
ball. The visitors got the jump on 

1—them in the first inning by scoring 
once, but the locals came back strognly 
with five scores. They Increased this 
as the game went on, getting three In 
the second, two In the third and one 
Store In the seventh and final inning.
All the locals, particularly Johnny Cor
rigan, Craft, Gorman, Sparks and 
Doherty, played a fine game, but the 
superb pitching skill of Lloyd Sterling 
was oustending. The youngster never 
pitched headier or more effective base
ball.

For the visitors, John LeClair stood 
out splendid. He gave his ankle a bad 
wrench while sliding Into second, but 
gamely continued in the box despite 
the pain. As a consequence he was at 
a disadvantage and this probably ac
counts for the high score.

Powell, George Spragg - 
And McLellan Other 

Entrants to Date

Three Fredericton Play
ers Probably Not Be 

Able to Play

CAINT JOHN can expect to have 
“ .the classiest hockey team that

■A ""™ ÜBI ym

NORVAL LAMBERT, Y. M. a A.
long distance runner, has sent In 

his entry for the big ten-mile road race 
to be held here on September 10 in 
connection with the Exhibition, accord
ing to an announcement this morning 
by W. E. Sterling, vice-president of the 
M. P. B., who has çharge of the race. 
Lambert is considered one of the best 
distance runners in the province and 
has on numerous occasions won several 
Important races here. Probably, hie- 
mojt notable win was made a few 
years ago on the East End grodnds at 
the Maritime championships when he 
beat out Alf. Rogers, Halifax, in the 
five-mile event. Lambert was then en
tering his first big race and his win 
came In the dying moments of the 
eveirt by a thrilling spurt home. Two 
years ago at the Maritime Indoor cham
pionship tneet here, Lambert won the 
five-mile championship In as thrilling 
a finish as has ever been seen here. 
The youngster was trailing two laps 
to go behind George Spragg, who will 
be one of his opponents in the race next 
Thursday, when he and the fans 
thought he was all in. Spragg 
leading by half a lap or more when 
the Y youngster started digging in and 
the spectators were treated to as hair- 
raising a finish as the most exacting 
might desire. Lambert won and well- 
nigh collapsed at the finish. He will 
bear watching In the coming event.

■

..V
2has represented It in a gréât many 

moons this winter, according to talk 
about town these days. Following 
the close of last season, the manage
ment quietly made up their minds 
to get out and hustle for some good 
players and get them here In time 
to comply with the amateur rules re
garding registration. This policy bas 
been followed effectively and the re
sult will he awaited with Interest. The 
management declines to give out the 
names of these players just at present 
and prefer to wait until later on. It 
is known, however, that one of the 
boys halls from Wolf ville and another 
from Montreal. They have secured 
positions In the city, the boy from 
Montreal working at the Admiral 
Beatty, and are all set to don their 
playing togs for the first workout of 
the season.

With the addition of this new blood 
and the experience that the locals have 
gained during the last few years, the 
city team this year is looked upon to 
give Sussex and Fredericton the big
gest run for their money in years. The 
team will not be able to have the ser
vices of Nicholson In goal this year as 
he has secured bis law degree and now 
is- practising in St. Stephen- It is 
probable this sterling net-minder will 
turn out with the gang from the bor
der. The locals, however, can count 
on Phil HalHsey, Brad Gilbert, Jimmy 
Gilbert, Montdth, Rathbum, Kiley 
and other standbys- Along with the 
new men, from whom much Is ex
pected, there should be plenty of op
position from the home town in thfc 
puck-chasing series this winter.

At the Capital
The Fredericton Gleaner has the 

following:
“There Is little prospect of Rod Bid- 

lake, Eddie Colwell and Charlie Fleet, 
three Fredericton Hockey Club players 
who were suspended at the end of lest 
winter on charges of professionalism, 
being renstated so they can obtain 
their amateur cards to play hockey 
during the coming season, according 
to A.. W. Covey of Saint John, honor
ary president of the Maritime Pro
vinces Branch of the Amateur Ath
letic Union oif Canada.

“No application has been made as 
yet in their cases,” he said in refer
ring to the enforced retirement of Bid- 
lake, Colwell and Fleet from amateur 
hockey as the result of charges which 
were preferred In an affidavit, “and 
there Is no time now for the applica
tions to be referred by the Maritime 
branch, if favorably acted upon by 
that body, to the main body. There
fore I say there Is little or no chance 
of those three players being permitted 
to play amateur hockey during the 
coming winter.”

Bidlake has been living In Moncton 
for some time, where he has been listed 
as prospective goaler of Moncton’s 
1926 model amateur team. Fleet is 
said to be arranging to soon leave here 
for Pennsylvania to reside and his 
hockey days are probably over any
way. Colwell devotes his attention 
now to playing soft ball with the war 
veterans’ teams and It looks as if he 
might be the only one of the trio in 
Fredericton this winter.

Mr- Covey said that the informa
tion he had received was m that St. 
Stephen was unlikely to be represented 
In the New Brunswick Hockey Asso
ciation this winter, but he said that 
Sussex and Saint John would have 
teams as usual. If St. Stephen should 
drop out of the western section a re- 
arangement of the loops of the New 
Brunswick division of the M. P. A. H. 
A. would probably follow-

\ Sillof the Nov* Scotia title as a result of their win : : 'A::

JOINT CROISE IS 
PLANNED SATURDAY m

Scene at the annual Gold Cup races on Manhasaet Bay, Port Washington, Long Island, at the “Baby 
Bootlegger” led all the other speed boats home for Its second successive win In this motor boat classic. In
set shows Caleb 8. Bragg, owner and driver of the victorious “Baby Bootlegger.” *

Power Boat Club and R.K.Y.C. 
Fleets Going to Jenkin’s 

Gove.

Clair’s offerings in the first inning. 
Gorman bunted safely andJBparks sin
gled throiigh shortstop. Johnny Cor
rigan, who played a wonderful game 
for the Watermen, Came through with 
a mighty double, scoring Gorman and 
Sparks amid thunderous applause. 
Hannah hit to the pitcher and Corri
gan was caught going to third. The 
shortstop thew high to catch him and 
the ball went over Lamb’s head, the 
local third baseman depositing No. 8 
at the plate. Bartlett singled, scoring 
Hannah. Doherty filed out but Murray 
Stirling’s hit brought in Bartlett for 
the fifth run. Craft and Lloyd Stirl
ing also hit safely but no more scor
ing resulted. j

The visitors went out one-two-three 
In the second frame, fine stops by Cor
rigan and Craft, who held down first 
base In excellent style, featuring the 
Inning. In their half of the second, 
the jocals jammed over three more 
rûns. Eddie Spark’s first man up, 
caught one of LeClair’s shoots right 
on the end ertd drove out one of, the 
longest hits of the year, It going, for a 
home run. Sparks was given an ova
tion as he steamed in. Corrigan bunt
ed safely and stole second. Hannah 
driving him home. Hannah later came 
In on Barlett’s long drive. The next 
three were easy. outs.

Stirling disposed of the visitors by 
the strikeout route In the third but 
LeClair was unable to quench the fire 
In the Watermens’ bats la.-the locals’ 
half and they scored two more runs, 
salting the game away in impressive 
style. Seirllng started It with a bunt. 
Gorman tried the same but missed 
The throw to Catch the local pitcher 
at second was wide and he went on 
down to third, fjpOm where he tallied 
on Gorman’s drive to centre. Sparks 
and Corrigan went out and Hannah 
then drove a long one to left, Gorman 
scoring. Bartlett’s high fly was drop
ped but Hannah was caught going to 
third, ending the Inning.

* TRIPLE FOR DOHERTY.
There was no scoring in the fodrth, 

although Doherty opened it auspicious
ly enough with a triple. The visitors 
broke through for their Anal score ip 
the fifth when with two jnen down, 
Lamb’s infield grounder was juggled a 
second too long and the bases were 
filled. Lewis’ grounder also was not 
handled properly and a run danced 
over, 
inning.

The locals scored once more In the 
seventh, Johnny Corrigan driving 
Sparks home with a lusty clout. As 
It was growing daVk, Umpire Af,chcson 
then called the game.

ATHLETICS TITLE BID 
IS FEATURE* OF SEASON 

IN THE AMERICAN FIGHT

SERIES IS OPENAll arrangements are completed for 
what is expected to prove the banner 
annual cruise of the Saint John Power 
Boat Club. The fleet, with Commo
dore F. M. McKelvle In charge, will 
leave the club house, Marble Cove, at 
2.80 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

At Boar’s Head the Power Boat 
fleet, consisting of 60 boats, will be 
joined by 12 yachts of the Royal Ken- 
nebecasis Yacht Club. Sailing orders 
have been issued to the fleet to pro
ceed as far as Oak Point Saturday, 
where supper will be enjoyed. After 
supper the fleet will start for Jenkins’ 
Cove on the Bellelsle.

• R. J. Adams, secretary of the Power 
Boat Club, said today that the resi
dents of Jenkins’ Cove, under the 
leadership of George F. Jenkins, have 
made elaborate arrangements for the 
fleet’s entertainment. A pie social and 
dance will be held there Saturday eve
ning.

The St. Mary’s Band will accompany 
the fleet during the cruise and will go 
up river In the large motor boat Nash- 
waak, loaned to them by the Nash- 
waak Pulp and Paper Co, Limited.

The fleet will remain overnight at 
Jenkins’ Cove, and on Sunday the an
nual service will be held. Rev. Mr. 
Woodworth of Hatfield’s Point will de
liver the sermon. The D. J. Purdy 1 
will make a special trip $> Jenkins’ 
Cove Sunday. In the evening a sing
song will be held on the wharf, with the 
band leading in the music.

Monday it is proposed to come down 
river to either Oak Point or Crystal 
Beach. All boats on the cruise are ex
pected to return to the city by Mon
day evening.

St. Andrews Defeat Sons of 
England, 1 to 0, in Opening 

Game.

The St. Andrew’s soccer football 
team clinched the first game of the 
three-game series for the McAvlty 
cup when they defeated the Sons of 
England team last night on the Alli
son grounds by a score of 1 goal to 0. 
Montgomery, one of the centre field
ers, scored the only goal on a corner 
kick by Burton.

Mike Aylett proved a very satisfac
tory referee. The second game of 
the series will be played on th Alli
son grounds Tuesday evening next 
The following composed the line-ups 
for last night’s game:

Sons of England—Heath, Stagg, 
Curtis, Walton, Bardell, Lockett, S. 
James, eFnton, Thompson, J. James 
and Hurst.

St Andrew’s—Mantle, McIntyre. 
Kerr, Montgomery, Logan, Fraser. 
Hughes, Neill, Doublesteln, Laidlaw 
and Burton.

was

In the hectic mid-season drive the 
Philadelphia Athletics made to hold 
first place In the race for the American 
League pennant, the magnificent fight
ing heart of an inspired young club 
was one of the outstanding features of 
an Interesting baseball year.

Connie Mack, of course, has a team 
of class, a team with no apparent weak
ness tfnd a smart team fill! of hustle 
but without the valiant fighting heart 
that told them tjiey couldn’t lose when 
thçy wouldn’t, they could not have held 
the. pace to which they were forced.

In their first hundred games, the Ath
letics won-21 games by a margin of one 
run and In nearly every one of those 
games they came from behind in the 
late Innings. It takes a game team to 
fight so hard for victories and to keep 
fighting under discouragement.

In any line of sport on any field 
there is nothing more admirable or 
more inspiring than an athlete or a 
team that simply will not give up. In
ferior athletes and inferior teams have

won many times on heart alone. But 
the Athletics, in this instance, have 
that ever to be desired combination of 
mechanical class and great courage.

Connie Mack is quite sure that his 
Athletics are going to win the Ameri
can League pennant this year. Wise old 
veteran that he Is, he knew that every 
team must have a slump blit he has 
been encouraged by the way his young
sters snapped out of it when it looked 
like they were cracking and the gallery 
was shouting—“There they go, I told 
you 1”

It is quite true that the Athletics 
may crack during the hot days of Sep
tember when 'the race begins to boll 
and when cool heads of veteran players 
are better adapted to success than the 
fiery temperament of an Impetuous 
youth. Mack swears by youth and 
Bucky Harris places his reliance on 
age and experience.

It is an interesting experiment to 
wgteh bdt It will prove nothing more 
than that Mack or Haxrls were right 
In. one single case.

Other Entries
Spragg also will furnish plenty of 

opposition for this modified marathon.
He is a persistent performer and usual- j 
ly turns in a good performance. The 
two other entries to date are Gordon 
Powell, Dorchester, Mass., and McLel
lan, the Noel, N. 6., riinner who cap
tured the Amherst News event last 
year. Even though there are no other 
entries, these four should put up a great 
battle for the silver cup that will go 
to the winner. There will also be med- 1 
ala for other places.

The route has not been definitely 
announced yet but this will be done 
shortly. Officials also will be appointed.

AS. R. H. P O. A. E.
I. Lamb, 3b....4 J 2 4 12
Lewis, If........ ..3 0 t O 0 0

10 2 1 
0 4 10
110 1

John LeClair p.,3 0
Geo. LeClair, 2b 3 0
Robinson, rf....3 0
P, Murray lb.

and rf.............. 3
Jos. LeClair, c..3
a Parle, cf.......... 1
Brown lb. 
w. Murray ss.,,3

i,

<( 4

1 1
1
1
0. 0 0 

1 3
0 3-

ST. STEPHEN WINS.
ST. STEPHEN, Sept 8—The ball 

game at the fair today resulted in a 
victory for St Stephen over Wood
land by five to four. Batteries for St 
Stephen, Groves and Vanstone; for 
Woodland, Reid and Lampher.

01
2

7 *20 9 827 LOUIS GREEN’SX FORGerman *•........ 5 PIPESTWO SCANDINAVIAN 
YACHTS ARRIVE

I _____ •

Bergensfjord from Oslo and Bergen, 
which also docked here this. morn
ing.

4Sparks -c 
Corrigan lFaneull Hall, In Boston, was erected 

by Peter Faneull, a Hugenot merchant. 
In 1742.

1 Save The Coupon»3b.....4
05Hannah cf 

Bartlett If 
Doherty 2b.'... .3 
M. Stirling rf.. .4 
Craft lb 
L. StlrBng p...’.4

tf -“DONALD B.” WINS 
AT SHERBROOKE

o5 The Satana will be raced by An
dre Frllander as captain, with Tore 
Holm and Arvld Schulz, as crew. 
The crew of the Oslo will be under 
Captain Magnus Konow.

a.
l
o
o.4
5 Will Compete in Series of 

Seven Races Off Long 
• Island.

CUP TO WINNERS.21 1338 First Grade 
Worsteds, 

$27
Tailored To 

Measure

E. S. Buchanan's Dog Easily 
Sweeps The Board in The 

Pointer Classes.

Score by Innings: Some time ago the Seawanhaka. 
Corinthian Yacht Club of Oyster 
Bay, Long Island, offered a challenge 
to the four Scandinavian countries, 
Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Fin
land, for a series of seven races to 
be raced In the waters of Long Is
land Sound. A cup was also offer
ed. All the Scandinavia countries 
accepted.

It is expected that this cup will 
be raced for annually by the six 
metre yachts of the Scandinavia 
countries. The races will be held 
dally until t}e seven races have 
been run.

1000100— 2 7 8 
Water Dept ....6^20001—11 16 1 

•Sparks out In 8rd, bunted third 
strike foul; a Run for John LeClair in 
fourth.

Summary—Two hase hits, Corrigan. 
Three base hits, Doherty. Home run, 

, gparks. Stolen bases, Sparks, Corri- 
* gsn, Craft, W. Murray. Dougle plays, 

P. Murray to W. Murray. Bades on 
balls, off John LeClair, 2. Hit by 
pitched ball, by L- Stirling, Brown; by 
John LeClair, Corrigan. Passed ball, 
Sparks. Wild pitch, John LeClair. 
Left on bases, Water Dept. 8; Sussex 
6. Umpires, A tehee on and Ramsey. 
Time of game, 1 hour and 38 minutes. 
Attendance, 800. Scorer McGowan.

Sussex ,3sCanadian Press.
HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 3—The 

yacht Satana, six metres class, re
presenting the- Royal Swedish Yacht 
Club, In the races off Long Island 
Sound, starting September 15, was 
on board the Swedish American 
Liner Stockholm this morning, 
which arrived here this morning 
from Gothenburg bound to New 
York, and the yacht Oslo, owned by 
Crown Prince Olaf, of Norway, was 
on the Norwegian American liner

I
G. LeClair fanned, ending the Gerald McCarthy, trainer of the 

pointer dog Donald B., owned by E. S. 
Buchanan, of this city, received a tele
gram last evening from the committee 
in charge of the Canadian Great East
ern Exhibition, recently held at Sher
brooke, Que., stating that the dog made 
a cleanup in the pointer classes at the 
Kennel Club show held In conjunction 
with the exhibition.

Donald B. also distinguished himself 
by winning three first prizes and re
serve best dog of any breed or sex from 
the Maritime Province entries at the 
Lady’s Kennel Club of Canada bench 
show held at Montreal last week.

Donald B. was the pointer represent
ing Saint John at the Great West Min
ster Kennel Club show held in Madi
son Square Gardens, N. Y., this spring. 
He gave a good, account of himself 
there by winning first prizes in both 
limit and open classes, defeating cham
pion King Phillip’s Chief and other 
American winners.

On the following day at the Newark, 
N. J., show Donald B. captured first 
prize in both the limit and open classes. 
The pointer will be entered at the New 
Brunswick Kennel Club show at ih< 
exhibition.

I
v

I VSPRINGHILL NEEDS 
ONE MORE WIN

zi* V
z.

With a choice of the highest 
of all class of cloth not equalled 
in extent this side of Montreal, 
the Triple C Tailors have a sys
tem that provides master tailor
ing at prices like wholesale.

You can’t get away from the 
quality of the fabrics—the price 
comes merely from heavy direct 
importing, 35 tailor team-work 
and absence of usual store ex
penses.

i
A GAME EXHIBITION. Thrilling Batting Rally in Ninth 

Gives Miners Second 
Game.

For as game en exhibition as has 
been seen on a local diamond for many 
a yegr, John LeClair won the respect 
and admiration of fans hereabouts. The 
big Sussex boy, who is one of the finest 
hockey players down east and the only 
pitching mainstay of the Sussex team, 
badly wrenched his ankle In the first 
Inning while sliding into second. Al
though he could hardly stand on It and 
every ball pitched pained him, he stuck 
gamely to the job In the face of an 
avalanche of base hits that would have 

- de.ûnted any pitcher. He was given 
f quite a hand when he came to bat, the 

locals giving him a runner.
Sussex started out strong in the first 

inning to lace the stuffing out of the 
ball when Lamb, Lewis and John Le
Clair singled amid tremendous excite
ment. With three on, George LeClair 
drove a hot one at Gorman who tossed 
It to Doherty for a forceout on John 
LeClair. While sliding Into the bag, 
the Sussex boy’s spike caught In tho 
bag and he gave h|s ankle a bad 

circumstance that handl-

SPRINGHILL, N. S., Sept. 8 V- 
Sprlnghill again defeated Westvllle this 
afternoon, 5 to 4, In the second game 
of the series to decide the Nova Scotia 
amateur baseball championship, vic
tory coming only after 18 hard-fought 
Innings. Springhill went to bat in the 
ninth three runs behind Westvllle and 
tied the score with two men down. West
vllle used four pitchers, Dunbar, Mar
shall, Thompson and McLeod, while 
Springhill used the two schoolboy stars, 
Albion end Hatherly.

A third game will be played In West
vllle Monday afternoon next at 8 
o'clock.

INTERMEDIATE GAME.
On the west side diamond this 

evening the St. Peter's and Martel- 
lo’s will clash for the last time this 
season. The Intermediate League 
are putting up a fast brand of base
ball and a good game is expected. 
Probable batteries are: Martellos, 
Dougay, Rourke; St. Peter's, O’Con
nor, Dever..

Ross Cup Race Is
Set For Tuesday

t

TRIPLE C TAILORS
N. B. POWER BLDG.

Open Tonight and Tomorrow Night.
'J'HE annual tuksle for the Ross 

Cup, presented by L. R, Rosz 
In memory of his brother, Wallace 
Ross, one of the greatest oarsmen 
of his time, will be held on Tues
day next at Mlllidgevtile over the 
mile and a half course at Mlltidge- 
ville. Among those who will 
compete are Harry Giggey, present 
holder; Willie Logan, Ronald 
Ingraham, Grenville McCavour, 
and others. The event will be 
started at 7 o’clock.

Modern Pavements 
Make Feet Tiredwrench

capped him throughout the entire game. 
In the meantime. Lamb had drawn 
first blood for the visitors. The next 
two men were easy outs and the rally 
ended as suddenly as It began.

Grimly determined, the local boys 
staged a savage batting attack on Le-

Foz , 
20 years

The miles and miles of hard surface 
roadways and side-walks are very wonder
ful, but, being hard, non-resilient, and 
excellent conductors of heat and cold, they 
torture our poor feet unmercifully.

It has been found that if tired, acre feet 
are bathed in warm water containing a few 
drops of Absorbine Jr. they will ne de- 
lightfully cooled and refreshed.

But this is not the only use for Absorbine 
Jr. It is a liniment, antiseptic, and germi
cide in one—the handiest, most useful 
article in the family medicine cabinet.

Not only does it kill germa and prevent 
infection in open cuts and sores, hastening 
the healing—not only does it limber up to 
new freshness, tired, stiff muscles, but as a 
mouth wash, throat spray or gargle it 
protects you against wandering d:scase 
germs and leaves behind a pleasant, clean 
taste and odor. |i.a$ a bottle 
druggist's.
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BRITISH FOOTBALL
LONDON, Sept. 3—Football games 

In the third division. Southern sec
tion of the English league, played 
today, resulted as follows:

Charlton Athletic, 0; Newport 
County, Ô.

Merthyr Town, 0; Gillingham, 0.
Queens Park Rovers, 1; Read

ing, 2.
In a Northern Ulon match Salford 

defeated Barrow 6 to 0.

FVI DO.Ok
ü AUTO TOP 

WORKS
96% PRINCE EDWARD ST.

Telephone Main 1915 
Best in the City. Lowest Prices 

Drive car right In.

It

I! @51
! L JlÈSaSiÉ Cigars

at your
T>
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Good Clothes For Less

Let Value Decide
Where you buy your clothes 

SEE OUR
Striped Worsted Suits for 

Men and Young Men at
$25.00

Also Fall Topcoats and 
Gabardines at greater 

values.
BOYS’ SUIT SALE

Entire stock at 2 prices.
Sizes 24-30. Sizes 31-36.

$8.85
Inspect Our Values.

X

$7.95

CHAS.
MAGNUSSON

& Son
54-56 DOCK STREET | 

Open Evenings I

Good Luck !
‘BEEF’ MALCOLM and 
U Drew Mulcahy, Trojans

athletes, leave at noon today 
for Halifax to compete in the 
Canadian track and field 
championships there tomor
row. Bayly also will attend, 
leaving tonight, was the 
good word announced^ to- 
cfay. Rubin, Colin Thomas 
and Ed Yeomans complete 
the local contingent. Yeo
mans, who is Maritime indoor 
walking champion, will com
pete in the mile walk.

Box Score
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. IL FRIDAY,
SEPTEMBER 4, 1925 'MEET IN SERIES Postponed Games.

Syracuse at Buffalo, game to be play
ed later.

Reading at Jersey City, game to be 
played part of a double header. Sept. 8 

International League Standing.
Lost

The world's largest blue diamond, Part of the heart muscle of 
weighing 327 carats, has been brought born chicken 
to New York.

an un- 
haa been kept alive in a

UNIQUE-TODAY
teat tube for 14 yeara

Trojans and Saint John to 
Battle For Special 

Cup.

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

V'
Teams.

Baltimore 
Toronto ...
Rochester .
Buffalo ....
Reading ...
Jersey City 
Syracuse ..

Providence .
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION, 

At St. Paul—
Toledo .......................
St. Paul .....................

At Kansas City—
Louisville ...................
Kansas City .............

At Minneapolis—
Columbus .................
Minneapolis .............

Won P.C.
96 62 .«17

HBKBEosflroflaSP
90 58 .608
79 .53469 \f74 /-EXHIBITION WEEK74 .500xnc irojanj will meet the Saint 

Johns in a series for the South End Cup 
as a result of their win over the Y. 
M. C. I. last evening, 13 to 2. Two 

games are scheduled, but these 
bave been cancelled. It is probable 
the first game of the title series will 
be held Monday.

67 79 .459
A Picture That Delivers a Tremendous Wallop.64 SI .441

65 84 .436
: 54 91 .372

lotmore frivolousPOPULAR SHOW AT POPULAR PRICES■ R. H. E. 
0 8 1 
8 7 2 
R. H.E.

...

A PAST STEPPING, SNAPPY 
MUSICAL COMEDY

7 14Big League ScoresX 6 8 SAL I.A picture of fiery Spanish beauties', qnlck- 
** action outlaws and a big gang of devil- 

may-care Ranch Riders galloping hell-for- 
leather into a big gun battle behind their 
reckless boss, “Don Dare Devil.” Just one 
big whirl of excitement and romance mak
ing an hour of glorious entertainment

1.0,
R. H.E.
6 8 4
7 10 3

Z national league.
Pittsburg 8, St. Louis 2. 
Chicago 8, Cincinnati 2. 

xt CJp'lnnati 4, Chicago o.
New York at Philadelphia, ruin. 

Brooklyn at Boston, cold weather. 
National League Standing.

Won Loot P.C.
46 .«25

iII Vi Want a Store? Uae a want ad. .

■•-Y * THE \Tingling with the spirit that 
makes the West; aglow 
with the adventures that ’ 
make great men; thrilling 
with the kind of romance 
each heart yearns for.

With

Eugene O’Brien, 
Mae Busch,

' Ben Alexander, 
Mildred Harris, 
Mitchell Lewis,
Tom Santschi

Mahaney Quadruplets
CO Have You Seen the

ti QUADRUPLETS?

£L If not, don't fail to 
m) gee them, on exhibit 2*
Û* at the Exhibition.
Q

AREAL -,
ÿ ATTRACTION! Ç

Saturday Night 
7 to 9 p.m.

2 Monday, Holiday,
^ 10 to 12, 2 to 5, a
3 6.30 to 9 2

5

ALSO
\“GOING GREAT”

MERMAID comedy

_ Teams. 
Pittsburg . 
New York 
Cincinnati . 
Brooklyn .. 
St. Louis .. 
Boston .... 
Chicago ... 
Philadelphia

a
80 II PARAMOUNT 

REVUE
:«« ï74 68 iy68 60 .63161 64 .488 ALSO ANIMATED CARTOON

“MONKEY BUSINESS”
60 69 .46658 72 .448

„ 67 73 .438
66 71

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
.437

I'o! xChicago 8, St. Louie I. 
Detroit 11, Cleveland 9. 

American League Standing.
Won Lost

Ki l\
<9rap<

Teams.
Washington .. 
Philadelphia ..
Chicago ..........
St. Louie ....
Detroit ...........
Cleveland .... 
New York ... 
Boston ...........

25 PEOPLE, 
MOSTLY GIRLS.

81 45 MIRTH, MELODY, 
YOUTH and TALENT 

A COMPANY OF RECOGNIZED PLAYERS 
POPULAR PRICES

è74 49
69 68
66 60
65 ti60 7360 69

i'llSf 6Î 72
A66- 90 IftréINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Toronto— R.H. E.
Rochester .... 020000019__8 12 1
Toronto ......... 100100000— 2 7 1

At Baltimore- R.H.B.
Providence .. 201002004— 9 12 0 
Baltimore ... 080000411— 8 18 2

Matinee Daily at 3 pan. Evening, 2 Shows, 7.30, 
28c, 35c, 50c \And every afternoon 

and evening.
i-

V

Ü/E 20716-9-6 (/I FUN- rMUSIC-----------PEP r*
A first-class pianist can touch the 

w 1 keys more than 1,000 times with one 
band In one minute.

IROTHESAY (

PARTY
! McLaughliii home, Quispamsisy 

Saturday, Sept. 5. 
Dinners served. Can -be 
leached by train or auto. I

Mahaney Quadruplets
GARDENm

ÎÎ4

Laughs, 
G«P», 

Tears. I

f-

IIP \
-

Fearful Fight in Traveling Ore Bucket 1,000 
j_____ ___ Feet in the AirOPERA 

HOUSE
MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2.15 

Did You Hear Those Roars 
of Laughter Last Night at

ANNE NICHOLS’
1 Toma do of Mirth

TONIGHT ALLj
THIS
WEEK GO!—B’GOSH, THEY’RE OFF"------

“GALL^P^o^^pl.,,
tl

V?
Comedies and Musicwm;i 

fiv Two Mats. Saturday'm \

i

Imperial’s New Serial!“Wait a Minute! Wait— 
You’re Crazy to be 
Spending So Much Money , .
Just to Make Fun. ’

DA th‘! Directors of the Saint John Exhibition— that starts with a BIFF 
RANG on Saturday-™* deaf to their critics. Their fob is to give the folks of 
the Maritimes a Whale of a Good Time as well as point paths of progress.

They've spent and spent and spent—thousands and thousands and thousands. 
Now it s up to you to get to Saint John as fast as you can and help yourself to the

BIGGEST SPREAD EVER MADE IN A MARITIME EXHIBITION.

t

Began To^ay. Don’t Miss 
The Opening Chapter

TVF. •; : h’ i!

Presented with the excellent Com
pany which played JO weeks in 
Montreal and 17 weeks In Toronto 1

THE WALLS JUST ROCKED 
WITH IT.

■9h ,

g»». • i
B: K',

Good Seats for AH Performances 
But Don't Delay.

:
•V

Ei
m.

PRICBSt

Nights 50c, ft, ft.50, $2.
Sat Mat. 50c, jj.00, $1.50. TAX

b ? PLUS

The Eyes of The East 
Saint John Exhibition

TONE IJI» YOUR FLrVYER and park it wherever you want to shopL-the cops are wearing blinkers-

&nc,it f” ^ ->-* - —

THIS^VTE\T SA.INT J°HN EXHIBITION has grown, Grown, GROWN. The very top class in

Perf0ml”e Animals In the land. Pints,

A m?7l A Ç0*Sh°w with hundreds of Bluebloods. Building after Building
ment EwJh? STv P?fdi 8?^. Livestock. Dairy Fair de luxe. PoultryDemonstration also with Govern*

come quick, but come for sure to

m on PALACE » 1I

FRIDAY and SATURDAY I j II I'V

House Peters I
IN

“RAFFLES”

mIt

t

V
'

fefh&erial sW
; à

THE AMATEUR CRACKSMAN
A Beautiful Girl!

—a father who died in foreign lands and left her a 
mysteriôus legacy I

*—« faring young adventurer risking his life for 
love of her! •

unscrupulous villain masquerading under the 
cloak of respectability, master of a pack of arch- 
criminals!

—a famous race horse, crowds, color, romance I

y
M

m Speed And Adventure!
Secret closets, sliding panels, 

pivot doors, a hunted man and a girl
evading London’s cleverest man- ,, _______ ________ -_______
catchers—that’s good old Raffles

^Æ^SthSElll Queen SpuaireToday (
you’ll find to the mile in ordinary f IIIW II ■ 8BB-————— I
pictures. Ill EsA l&Mss tke&m ÆÊSs&timÈfâœfir J<na"B!C3r /”1™' w 1Saint John Exhibition

The Baddy of 'em ÆI

Sept. 5--12

4OUR GANG COMEDY. 
“ITS A BEAR.”

YOU BET! IT’S A WOW. •5 v’ %

1a

S3
GAIETY

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Tmi
“JUDGMENT OF 

THE STORM” fùl

iMv5* j,lîthhrllilln?’ .vi6rent Situation»wïtvh .s'^.sssnsdisur.'sk ^
ihV.o=7,°ewn ^nda8'&

neïeiL.been done before! Real flesh 
and blood humans—people you will 
love—crushed down to the depth of
2î*P.e ïimüld .nnHdlrfl gre,t happin... 
at a time and in a manner they
leatt expected! It's a picture that 
will make your heart beat quicker, 
your pulee pound harder and exi 
hllarate you to your finger tips!

For Hotel and Boarding House Information, call 
Exhibition (Main 2701)

Six 50c. Tickets until Saturday Night for $2,
At Exhibition, or most any Druggist.

Get the Official Guide—full daily programs, judging*, entries, 
and sights to see around Saint John.

i> conkaTJujeT

BÜÜJLHE STARKE 
LUCILLE U VERNE

rnm tb, grots Xq, gUj by Uu

“THE FIGHT”
VAN BIBBER COMEDY ALSO COMEDY | PRICES—Afternoon 2.80... 10c, 15c

Evening. .7.15, 9.........25c
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MADE IN SAINT JOHN SECTION
100 Manufacturers Exhibit At Saint John’s Great Exhibition

!

WHO’S WHO IN SAINT JOHNS 
MANY INDUSTRIES

T

See Our Exhibit in Made in 
Saint John Exhibit SAINT I 

JOHN
it I THIS PaX® and those folipwing will 

be found of special interest to the 
I thousands- who will visit thaSaint John 
| exhibition of 1925. The section of this 
newspaper is devoted to the Saint John 
business houses that are co-ordinating 

| in making a showing of what this city 
manufactures. In the large machinery 

: ball at the big fair will Ije located this 
“Made in Saint John" assembly of the 
goWs that are being produced in this 
city. I

for an Upper Canadian manufacturer.
Other special machinery built by this 

company includes tea packers, tea 
blenders and Woodburn pulverizers.

A special department of the business 
is the electrical repair department, 
which is under the supervision of H. A. 
Stephenson, trained electrical engineer. 
This department is equipped with all 
the necessary tools and instruments for 
testing and repairirig motors, generators 
and dynamos of ail types and capacities, 
so that prompt attention cad be- given 
customers’ requirenfints. N/tw and 
second-hand motors, generators and 
electrical control apparatus are bought 
and sold, and complete power electric 

| wiring contracts, including the furnish- 
; ing of necessary equipment, are under- 
I taken. The company have been and 
fairly busy.

Manufacturers Rep
resented in This 

SectionMBOIRIISOIDilS’ LTD
Is Producing

Office hnd Bakery

46-58 Celebration Street
Retail Store, 173 Union Street

AI
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd.

Your Needs JB
Bardsley Hat Company. ' 
Blue Ribbon Beverage Co. 
G. E. Barbour Co. Ltd. 
Brayley Drug Co. Ltd. " 
A. F. Burditt

I1

I to a greater extent 
than ever before.Last year this was attempted for the 

first time, and all attending the exhi
bition were Impressed. It was a lesson 
to the visitors and to the citizens them
selves, and a new conception of the 

industrial 
its extent

j
Are YOU
“PERFECT”
PRODUCTS?

usingcimportance of the creati 
life of Saint John and i 

; was given.

are
Christie Woodworking Co., 

Ltd.
tli/]

Fred E. White.BETTER THIS YEAR.- Canada Spice and Specialty 
Mills, Ltd.

R. J. Currie.
Carritt^Co., Ltd. \ 
Corona Co., Ltd.
W. J. Crawford.
Canadian Drug Co. Ltd. 
Cohan Clothing Co.

the expectation of the committee in : p p , 
charge of this important section of the " ''-arnPbell & Co. 
exhibition that the “Made in Saint i Lewis Connors & Sop, Ltd. 
John” feature will be more outstanding 
even than was that of last year— j 
larger in the aggregate, more compre
hensive. and the display made even 
more appealing.

Sometning ahout the progessive man
ufacturers of the city who are mak:ng 
this community showing of what Saint !
John can do, and is actually doing, will 
be found in the following references to 
individual exhibitors.

! People came to realize that the 
wheels of industry here turned to good 
advantage in producing articles that 
many, no doubt, thought were im- \ 
ported. The striking display 
favorable comment throughout the ex- j 
hibition of 1924, and so marked was ; 
the good impression created that it was ! 
decided to make even a better display ! 
at the exhibition of 1925. And so it is !

Frederick E White operates a well- 
equipped maéhine shop at 163 Rothe
say avenue, and is a large manufac- 

of automobile parts. Mr. White’s 
connection with car owners has been 
built up on efficient and satisfactory ■ 
icrvice. It is the boast of this plant ! 
that they can manufacture any article i 
in their line of business. to the entire I 
satisfaction of their customer. Their 1 
methods are modern and their plant 
specially adapted for turning ouf worn 
of the highest order. Mr. White ' per
sonally supervises all work.

“The Quality Warrants the Name”
üurer

won I

Canada Spice & Specialty Mills
LIMITED

t
Manufacturers ' Saint John

E
Energy Electric Co., Ltci.
C. & E. Everett, Ltd.
T. H. Estabrooks Co.', Ltd.. 
Emery's, Ltd.
A. Edgecombe.

6

F
Foley Pottery, Ltd.

G
Gold Crescent Mfg. Co.

E. S. Stephenson & Co.,
Ltd.

H v
A local industry thett has gradually 

made progress is that of E. S. Stephen- 
on & Co., Limited, 17 and 19 Nelson ! 
treet, electrical and mechanical engi- j 

leers. 1
The business was founded bÿ E. S. 

Stephenson in the year 1895, and from 
i very small beginning has, through 
rrompt and satisfactory service, quietly 
p-own in size and expanded its group.

Haley Rros., Ltd.
G. E. Holder
H. Horton & Son, Ltd.

$J
H. Mont. Jones, Ltd.

M IMurphy Bros.
Maritime Construction Co.

»

i ■V
4 ALtd.

"*r- ■*-
Murray & Gregory. Ltd.
J. & A. McMillan, Ltd.
W. C. Montford.
Maritime Clothing Co., Ltd. 
D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. 
Maritime Rug Co., Ltd. 
McCready & Son. Ltd.

S

Ii

/ *'

Ki
m
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>x is
js

ZEE

N v
Nonnenman Tiling Co- 
New Brunswick Power Co.

î:

1F »?3

Till
j.ï-ifio 59I 7S»%

Olands, Ltd. fm m*rn-I \
p

From Start 
To Finish

ZrCi 1 Perfection Bakery 
James Pender Co.. Ltd.

o’- IS $r.o: SaL.-.;»? v01 &
R»■-4U

Readys, Limited 
Robinsons, Ltd.

CAPTAIN KlSx Saint Johp Drydock & Ship
building Co., Ltd.

Smith s Harness Store 
Saint John Spring Works, x 
Standard Creamery, Ltd.
E. S. Stephenson Co., Ltd. 
Slipp & Flewelling, Ltd.
Saint John Desk Co.

w
Wassons, Ltd.
Fred White.
Wilson Box Co., Ltd.
F. C. Wesley Co.
J. Fred Williamson.
Waldron & Adams Co. 
Wilson Saw Co.

ZlliI

1

Put His Treasure In A Chestx
Tftjur house should be well built and good 

terials used. A well built house will always command 
• good price while a poorly constructed one is a bill
of expense.

F or sixty years we have been supplying the better 
kinds of lumber and our reputation for good work is 
recognized all over tke Maritime Provinces.

ma-

He Took No Chances.

i

Tomorrow's business depends' on today's hand
ling of those valuable goods.of customers to cover all parts of the 

Maritime Provinces.
The company was incorporated rtr 

1917, and E. S. Stephenson is president 
and manager. At present there are 20 I 
employes, the majority of whom have 
grown up with the business. -They 
have a well-equipped machine shop, 
with up-to-date machine tools and can 
quickly and in a satisfactory manner 
handle all classes of general mechanical 
repairs.

Y some or other all classes and 
kinds of machinery require repairs, and 
newspaper presses, passenger elevators 
in buildings and institutions, the 
chants’ warehouse elevtor, and electric 
motors at most inopportune times re
quire the attention that only a skilled 
mechanic dkn give them. This is one 
class of business in which this com
pany have specialized and of which they 
have made a success.

The company specializes in the manu
facture of power and hand freight ele- 
rjtors, dumb waiters, invalid lifts, etc.,

I mid is the largest manufacturer of this 
I class of equipment In the Maritime 
Provinces. They have many elevator 
Installations at different [mints through
out these provinces as well as -Saint 
John City,

They also specialize In brush-making 
machinery and a considerable quantity 
of the machine equipment in use In ou» 
local brush factories as well as eorae : 
of those located In Upper Canada and j 
the United States have been manufae 1 
■hired by this company. Just recently I 
they have designed and built an *utc- 
matte tooth brush bark-boring machine I

Can you afford the heavy shipping losses that, to
day, put firms out of business, resulting from rite 
use of poor containers?

When you need lumber or factory work 
Phone Main 1893

!

jT

iOur boxes, built THE SAFETY WAY, will save
those tremendous losses.

x Use the
RM mer-

“Treasure Cheat? Of Commerce”W.

The Christie 
Woodworking' 
Co., Limited

Erin Street,
/ Saint John, N. B.

Built by
l-Ij

Wilson Box & Lumber Co.,
liI_ il;

* SAINT JOHN, N. B. —
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Window Frames, Doors, Beaver Board, 
Asbestos Roofing, Rough Lumber, 
Shingles and Lath.

/

You Cannot Buy 
Better Tungsten 
Lamps than “Rayos”

/

From 200 Electric Lamps per day we have increased our out
put to 1,600 per day—a record of which we are proud.

/

MARITIME MADE LAMPS!

are rapidly making a name for themselves, Support 
Industries and

your own

IUSE THEM :I

they will merit your confidence

ENERGY ELECTRIC CO.
LIMITED

"v DOCK STREET SAINT JOHN
,
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: Saint John Dry Dock & 
Shipbuilding Co.

ley, father end son respectively, who 
came here from England In 1846. At 
that time the high «Ilk hat was just 
coming Into rogue and the Bardsleys 
manufactured this type of headgear 
chiefly. Later Bardsleys continued the 
business and successfully passed 
through the hard or “bowler” hat 
stage until John and Alfred Bardsley, 
present proprietors of the factory, en
tered the business. They later went 
into the manufacture of felt hats ex
clusively, although an occasional hard 
and silk hat Is sometimes made.

The latest machinery inventions and 
hat-making processes are used.

The Waldron & Adams 
Company

The value of these herbal medicines 
is given in a series of show cards ar
tistically arranged about the booth.

Many Saint John people have al
ready tried these remedies and repeat 
orders and steadily increasing busi
ness shows that they are receiving suc
cessful recognition.

A special offer is open to all exhibi- 
'tion visitors, and to any out-of-town 
readers who write to the company’s 

• office at 60 Gilbert’s Lane, Saint John, 
N. B., daring exhibition week.

I

WASSONS
Own Make

mwwvwwwwvwi'
E ■The opening of the Saint John dry 

dock, built by the Saint John Dry Dock 
and Shipbuilding Co-, was a big event 
for the port of Saint John, and the 
(look has been a big advertising feature

• for the port ever since. Since its 
] opening many vessels have been re

paired there, and at present the 
pany have underway a steel ferryboat, 
for which they secured a contract re
cently. Other work also is going on.

In addition to the great dock, the 
company have fully equipped machine 
shops fur handling all classes of ship 
repairs and building of new ships. 
They also make boilers and do other 
classes of iron work.

The plant is one of the best and most 
modern in the world, and the city has 
often been congratulated on having It 
located here, as giving much added 
prestige to the port- 

The dry dock, more than 1,100 feet 
long, Is divided Into two rocks by a 
steel gate and two ordinary sited ships 
can be repaired at the same time. 
When thrown Into one the dock Is

• capable of handling the biggest ships 
For Cough». The most powerful mixture for Bronchitis afloat.

and Colds. 30c. and 50c.

An Interesting exhibit will be 
in the booth of the Waldron t Adams 
Co- This company, just recently form
ed, are manufacturing a number of 
herbal medicines that have enjoyed a 
wide popularity throughout England 
and many other countries for nearly 30 
years.

S. Stear Webber. M. H. S., the orig
inator, Is one of the most widely con-

. seen

BUY A

BARDSlfYcom-

: HATLung yean in putting up prescriptions and selling 
remedies, give your druggists a wonderful chance to select 
the very heat in curative medicines. Wassons (father and 
soo) with an experience of nearly fifty years in the Drug ; 
business make 6 mixtures which they believe are unequalled • 
in their field.

N. B. Power Co.
:The N- B. Power Company provides 

three separate putdic services—electric
ity for light and power, gas for cook
ing and heating, and street railway 
transportation.

These three services are shown 
graphically on a large chart which 
makes an interesting background for 
the company’s booth- The electric 
plant is situated In the heart of the 
city and every kilowatt hour of elec
trical energy sent out from its bus
bars is produced in Saint John. The 
same applies to the gas plant, which 
provides a steady and reliable service 
to the company’s customers.

Included in the street railway divis
ion, (which provides safe and rapid 
transportation to all parts of the city j 
at very low cost), are the car shops, 
busily engaged in the actual manu-1 
facture. of pany essential parts 
fulred for the maintainence and 
atlon of the street cars.

This Time! 
Comfortable, 

Dressy, 
Durable.

GEO. E. HOLDER
100' Water Street - - Saint John, N. B. 

SAILMAKER
Makers of All Kinds Waterproof Canvas Goods
Roller Awnings, House Awnings, Canvas Covers, 

Hammocks. Canvas Water Pails, Coal Bags. Horse Cov
ers, Laundry Bags, Canvas Covered Cushions, Water
proof Blanket Rolls. Waterproof Auto Tents. All kinds.

SPECIAL MACHINES FOR REPAIR WORK

WASSONS STOMACH TONIC
For Indigestion and All Stomach Trouble has helped hun

dreds. 60c. and $1.00

*■

■ V
; ;

MADE IN THE MARITIMESWASSONS PECTOR :

.

Bardsley Hats
WASSONS BA-RUB

Kills Dandruff in the Hair. Easy and Pleasant to Use. 
45c. and $1.00

WASSONS BENZOIN LOTION
Heals and Whitens the Skin, 35c.

WASSONS FACIAL CREAM
Tho delightful after-shave—used In most barber shops, 25c,

WASSONS MARATHON LINIMENT
For Pain, Stiffness, Athletic Rub, 50c 

ALL MADE IN SAINT JOHN 
FREE SAMPLES AT OUR STORES

From the manufacture and sale of 
‘100 doceu hata annually to the 
facture and marketing of 26,000 pieces 
of headgear a year is a big leap, but 
such a record belongs to the J. B. 
Bardsley Hat Company, Union street, 
makers of felt hats. This great increase 
in business has been attained in the 
last eight years. Their Union street 
factory was established in 1917. From 
a practically provincial business the 
Bardsley Hat Company has extended 
its market throughout the whole of 
Canada, the Maritime Provinces pur
chasing about 26 per cent, of their out
put. while Upper and Western Canada 
provide the remaining 76 per cent, of 
the business.

The Bardsley hat Is well and favor
ably known in Montreal, Toronto, Win
nipeg and through the West to Van
couver. Nova Scotia and Prince Ed
ward Island are steady buyers of the 
Bardsley product.

The business was commenced in 
Saint John by James and John Bards-

-■*■■*■ * * * ■*■■*■■*■ ■*■A * * * nri n.n.nji!
manu-

| suited medical herbal specialists In
England at the present day.

During the last 12 months two street I These remedies are scientifically pro- 
cars have been completely built and pared from slants, roots, herbs, barks

Went- 8nd flowers [gathered from all comers
s» «J -I «~IM at. «k,

ing the last winter. w*thi pure gelatine. They contain
Among the items displayed in the | neither minerals, drugs, nor alcohol, 

booth are: A set of street car wheels, 
connected to motor In exactly the same 
way is on the car, the pinion and gear 
beipg plainly shown, and the 
tator and brushes of motor exposed to 
view; also a separate armature show
ing the manner In which armatures 
are wound in the company’s shop.

Controller parts are shown fully as
sembled and the method of operation 
of this Important piece of mechanism 
can be plainly seen. All segments, 
connecting posts, rings, knurls, termin
als, etc. are made at the car shops.
Tn addition all motor armatures are 
wound and motors repaired by the 
company’s own men.

In the gas department, samples of 
the tar, manufactured at the gas house, 
are on views also coke; 60,000 gallons 
of the
latter being produced annually. The 
exhibit serves to give a small idea of 
the extent of the company’s activities 
in the industrial life of Saint John.

;

Ladies Fur Coatsi
A L

/

IN

Hudson Seal, Persian Lamb, Muskrat, Raccoon 

and all the
comma- \

/

WN&89S SOMERSET »

Leading Furs v
9 Sydney Street 711 Main Street

h
i .We have been Manufacturing Furriers in Saint John 101 

and are in a position to supply yourTOOLS yearsmmJI

For Wantsi
:

Made ByASK FOR THE at moderate prices
former and 4,000 tons of the We Repair and Remodel FursGOLD CRESCENT BRANDkk MURPHY BROS.

to latest styles at lowest prices 
It will pay you to see us when in need of Furs.Corona Co., Ltd.

Two million pounds of assorted con
fectionery are manufactured by the
Corona Co., Limited, Union street I C—— Tt_—__ .
candy mamifachwrers, annually. About 1 Iscm at
200 employes—and at the busy Christ- • m ;
mas and Easter times 250—are kept “Maritime Made” 
busy throughout the year turning out
this huge output.- FvTliKlt

The confectionery, beside having a ! a^iaaisisia
big market in Saint John, is exported — . - ,, „
to St. Pierre, Newfoundland, New SAINT JOHN
Zealand, Bermuda and the British ! ___ .. ____ ___
West Indies. The Maritime Provinces EXHIBITION
consume the greater part of the tlorona 
products and others parts of Canada 
have proved to be çonsistently eager 
buyers. Wherever possible, the Corona 
company makes use of Maritime raw 
products, thus doing its share in aiding 
the foot of the Maritime Provinces 
along the road to prosperity.

The Corona plant covers 50,000 g 
square feet of ground, 'ibis factory g 
has its own power plant and generates g 
its own power. One of the best known ■ 
products of the factory and one that ■ 
has a big marltft are the Dorothy King- ■ 
ston chocolates. A great deal of this ■ 
brand is sold in Saint John although ■ 
the Corona plant’s other markets buy ■ 
heavily of tirs type of confectionery. ■
Montreal and Western Canada are ex- B 
ceptlonally heavy bidders for these can- B 
dies. The Dorothy Kingston choco- ■ 
la tes are given especially careful treat- JJ 
ment at all stages of manufacture. A. I J 
B. Edwards, manager of the company,1 J 
has been in the candy-making business 5 
for 14 years. ™

Blue Ribbon Beverages ■
“Ginger ale", and other bottled g 

soft drinks, the product of the Blue g 
Ribbon Beverage Company, 80-82 Elm g 
street, manufacturer* of City Club g 
ginger ale and Blue Ribbon carbonated g 
beverages will be found at the exhi- | g 
hltion. This year the company expects j g 
their output to consist of 70,000 dozen g 
of the popular “split” site bottles and ! g 
20,000 dozen of the quart size contain- ■ 
ers.

Most of the company’s business Is ■ 
done within the confines of the Mari- ! ■
time Provinces, although during tke ! ■
winter they export large amounts of , ■
their soft dinks to Bermuda. Bermuda ■ 
enjoys the peak of its tourist business ■ 
apparently while Saint John citizens ■ 
are busily plying the snow shovel. This * 
market of the local company Is steadily ■ 
increasing year by year. B

Another branch of the Blue Ribbon ®
Beverage Company’s business is the 
supplying of 40 of the local soda foun- “ 
tains with their soda water. It is sent ■] 
to the local fountains in 10-gallon steel 9 
tanks. This soda water Is carbonated ■ 
at the Bine Ribbon Beverage Com- J j 
pany’s plant. In cases where the local ■) 
fountains have their own carbnators * j 
this company supplies them with the JJ I 
gas which is present In decarbonated Jj
beverages. The local firm are agents Jj
for the city of the Canadian Carbonate 5 V 
Company. The purest of Ingredients Jli 
are used nad scrupulous care is taken 5) 
in the manufacture of this Saint John E j 
firm’s product. The business Is con- I E j 
ducted by George P. Hamm and Free- Si! 
man W. Hamm. *

Saint John, N. B.
OF

C.&L Everett LimitedPANTS-OVERALLS, 

SMOCKS—SHIRTS, 
CHILDREN’S WEAR

i
>

27-29 Charlotte Street 
SAINT JOHN, N. B. 

Established 1824

/

! V
J. z

MADE IN SAINT JOHN BY

GOLD CRESCENT MFC. CO. .. ...................................................................... ...............................................................................................................................................
■\Canterbury Street ■

• 4i ♦
■

- ■
You can buy Gold Crescent Brand at all good ;

i 1
dealers. ■p I. (

I I. ■*SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE i.♦
* ♦ ■i ♦

SAINT JOHN EXHIBITION ■■■■' I
W . ;■

■■
■

té 1si i

OLAND’S 
FED BALL

In The Made in Saint John Exhibit ' ■
■i
M
M
m

■
:

■
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The Furriers
ART!

Vi e:
■
■

I ■
:

t
■

3-1 \

- a
a1 a

A name associated wBtih QmaWItLy 
ieweirages Bn the BiarltBme 

Prowirees for nearly 
a Hundred Years

ai a
a

9THE FURIERS ART is not generally 
known or appreciated by the average pur
chaser of furs. L

Our “Made in Saint John” exhibit will in
terest you in itself, and also in the fact that 
such work can be as well done here as in any 
part of Canada.

;V. a
i

■
Sa
aCarritte Co., Ltd. a

The head oEce of The Carritte g
Company is In Saint John. N. B., a g 
branch k maintained a* Halifax, g
N. S„ and their factory la located at B 
Coldbrook, N. B. This company is a B
large manufacturer of roofings and B
building materials, and enjoys a good B
patronage from dealers throughout the B 
Maritime Provinces. They also supply B 
cities and towns with asphalt, tar and ■ 
other paving requirements. Their pro- B 
ducts are tarred felt, asphalt felt, ■;
sheathings, coal tar. asphalt, slate sur- ■ 
faced roofing, slate surfaced shingles, ■ 
ready roofing, asphalt root coating, roof ■ 
cement or putty, creosote, black metal * 
paint, liquid asbestos coating, roofing ■ 
tins and southern pine tar. Carritte ** 
products are sold under the widely * 
advertised name of “Carco,” coined E 
from the word Carritte. The general E 
manager of the company Is R fieB E 
Carritte, who has long been associated
with the manufacture of building S'______ ____________ -_____ -

l9»t$4 to M»te$ sfeee^ office ^■■j^[jy|gJ^«»aBB|BBBBBBBBBi||^J^|igJj|Jwijggggggg',ggg'ggggB||i^,BÉ||j||||B^MB-

■
a

“Furs Only”
“ Buy Your Fur from a Furrier ”

FURS NOT A SIDE UNE 
“OUR BUSINESS”

i\\

I $~/a V

■
a♦

* a♦ a♦♦H. MONT JONES ♦ »
% a.

a♦! ■
♦I LIMITED a

w♦<22 KING STREET ♦
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Works
proprlately demonstrated than by the 
successful career enjoyed by Messrs.
McMillan. From a small stationer's 
shop, during a century this business
MSiÆlL-SSS ce-
demands as they arose, holding the Wmlted, was organized four
goodwill of old patrons and .gaining year* ago, with J. L. O’Brien, presi- 
the confidence of new friends, and to- denti Murray W. Long, vice-president 
day it would be hard to find any lnstl- and general man.»», .„s H n Tin- 
tutlon more adequately equipped for nett. ‘ and 5: ,B- Tlp"
carrying on a large business such as is hnilt th»~ a ***?*. T.h 8 S°m"
enjoyed by this company. KJSrt Ataiu'fS f/k°m

In addition to their printing and tw“th£d. ”, tk ,?% d “?re *han 
bookbinding plant. McMUlan’s a« ex- Monctô^ N n ,ro™ fkal.mUe *® 
tensive dealers in office supplies and wh.il ’ N' B' Some of thelr work 
equipment, stationery and school sup
plies, toys and novelties. The president 
of the company is Lt.-CoL A. McMillan,
D. S. O., great-grandson of the founder, 
and a veteran of the Great War. The 
managing director is William J.
Simpson, who has been many years 
with the company. Albert L, Harding 
is manager of the wholesale depart- 

• menti Ira C, Rockwell, manager of the 
retail; Frank J. Alexander, superin
tendent of the Manufacturing depart
ment! Eugene McBride, manager of the 
printing department, and Grover 
Watts, manager of the bindery.

Maritime Cons. Co., are all manufactured In the United 
States.

This corporation also manufactures 
and markets the “Daylight Blue” sign 
lamp. All sizes of lamps, from 10 to 
600 watt, are made, and with the in
stallation of another unit the company 
will be capable of producing lamps 
ranging from 76 to 1,000 watt as weU 
as automobile lamps. Another feature 
of the product is the tipless lamp. Their 
product is guaranteed for 1,000 burning 
hours.

The Maritime Provinces take about 
90 per cent, of the company’s product, 
the other 10 per cent, going to Mont
real, Quebec. Calgary and Edmonton. 
Charles E. Foss is

SLIPP& FLEWELLING’S 1Ltd.
: SiThe manufacture and repairing of 

carriage and automobile springs is an 
exceptionally important industry in 
Saint John, especially the automobile 
section of the business. The Saint 
John Spring Works have developed a 
highly efficient organization for this 
class of work, and have trade connec
tions with practically every garage and 
many car owners throughout New 
Brunswick. They specialize in a rapid 
service, and under normal conditions 
can turn out work in a surprisingly 
short length of time, causing as Httle 
hold up as possible fo# their customers. 
Springs are made to order, old springs 
duplicated or repaired. The plant of 
the company is situated at 81-88 
Thorne avenue.

Write

Murray & Gregory
1
1. -

SAUSAGE
BACON, HAMS, Etc.

r

Limited:■
:_ , ... the South Bay bridge, the 

Fairville Fire Station, the concrete 
Utucs. resiuence ui J. L O’Brien, the 
concrete block residence of Mrs. James 
Lowell on the Manawagonish road, and 
many other large and small Jobs too 
numerous to mention.

They manufacture concrete bricks, 
blocks and drain pipes, which are find
ing much favor with the trade. The 
company is glad at all times to submit 
estimates and prices. It has built up 
a good reputation as an efficient and 
well organized concern. The head office 
of The Maritime Construction Com
pany, Limited, is in Fairville, N. B.

Saint John, N. B.manager.

Have been manufactured in Saint John for nearly 
forty years. They need no introduction to most Saint John 
folks and Exhibition visitors are welcome to visit our plant 
and see our goods.

ÈÎ

J. & A. McMillan, Ltd “We know that price is important.”■ I
When the late John McMillan estab

lished his stationery business In Saint 
John 108 years ago, he probably little 
thought that he was laying the founda
tion stone of what was to become one 
of Eastern Canada’s leading business 
organizations in the printing and book
binding field. That “large oaks from 
small acorns grow” cannot be more ap-

SLIPP & ELEWELLING, LTD. We manufacture exterior and interior fin

ish for buildings in B. C FIR and PINE, 

DOORS and SPECIAL WORK.fuel SavingSAINT JÇHN, N. B. Cohen Clothing Mfg. :Robinson’s, Ltd.
From Yarmouth to Quebec, includ

ing Prince Edward Island, the public 
as a. whole eat Saint John-made bread— 
largely from Robinson’s Bakery.

Actually this firm ships more bread 
abroad than it sells in the Saint John 
district, though it is far beyond doubt 
that a large amount of the local bread 
Is baked by this firm.

The great expansion noted is now 
some years old, dating from the in
troduction of their famous loaf of 
Putternut Bread—a bread noted for its 
extra quantity of milk, sugaz and 
shortening. Of course they bake" vari
ous other noted loaves—but Butter-Nut 
leads in popularity.

Saint John thus may claim with'all 
correctness to the title of being the 
bakery of the Maritimes, shipping-mil
lions of loaves out in sealed wax- 
paper by fast express with thé destina
tions reached but hours after the bread 
has left the Saint John ovens. ,

It is now 23 years since Robinson’s, 
Ltd., was established, Mr. Robinson, the 
founder, being drawn here frqm 
Toronto by the opportunities of Saint 
John’s layout.

Co. ■
si:

The Cohen Clothing Manufacturing 
Co, have been 21 years in business in 
Saint John. A large staff of tailors 
are engaged on men’s suits and over
coats of good quality, made to sell at 
medium price levels. They are able to 
meet outside competition because 
favored by direct importation of 
fabrics from the Old Country to the 
winter port, making lower production 
costs in Saint John as compared to 
elsewhere in Canada and location con
venient to retailers In the Maritimes. 
Their trade si 
less wait for

f/Ü
ART GLASS, BEVEL PLATES, MIR

RORS, etc.
i i

)

Maritime Construction 
Company, Limited

5

“Burnall” installed on your B. G FIR TIMBERS stocked.Furnace at House or Factory, 
will give a guaranteed saving 
in Fuel of 20 to 40 p. c.
Better Heat

Contractors and Carpenters please give up 

opportunity to figure on your work.

Call on us during Exhibition, and

logan Is “Less freight, 
Maritime retailers.” Less,Labor

Manufactured by see our1W. J. Crawford & Co. plans.
:n tu

Builders and Contractors for Bridges, Roads, Houses# etc. ■

Manufacturers of Concrete Bricks, Blocks,
Drain Pipe, etc.

169 Union St. 
Phone M 820

"Old Homes Made New.”
?

■ <

Foley Pottery, Ltd.
The potter’s art has been known 

since the time our forefathers gave up 
carving from stone their food and eat
ing utensils, but modern methods have 
displaced those of years ago, and any 
exhibition visitors Interested in the 
manufacture of crockery would do well 
to pay a visit to the Foley Pottery at 
East Saint John, where the management 
will acctrd them a cordial welcome. 
This industry was established more 
than 60 years ago, and enjoys an en
viable reputation in the manufacture 
of stoneware, Rockingham ware and 
flower pots. Some of their leading 
lines ahe bean crocks, teapots and but
ter crocks. Another well-known line 
produced by this company is a com
pound known as “Foley’s Prepared 
Fire Clay,” a clay specially prepared 
for the purpose of lining stoves, and 
which may be used by any handy per
son. This clay has been on the market 
for many years. The raw material 
used by* the Messrs. Foley is obtained 
from their property at Musquodoblt, 
Nova Scotia. In addition to the many 
departments devoted to the production 
of pottery, packing and crating, as 
might be expected, form an important 
section of the industry.

I
* • ■

Makers of Men’s Suits 
and Overcoats

Contractors and Builders of the new paved streets in the 
Parish of Lancaster, Saint John, Courity. !

■:*

THE FOLEY POTTERY 
LIMITED

The only stoneware plant 
in Eastern Canada.

Bring your exhibition visi
te see this interesting 

factory at East Saint John.

Fairville, New Brunswick î

s■ ■ ! H3

For 21 years a growing repu
tation for Quality Men’s Suits 
and Overcoats at modest prices.

torsVhone West 247.5 * A,

s I fs

Catering to the largest retail
ers in the Maritimes with 
rior service from a handy 
factoring centre. Less wait in

expressage.

ij

supe-
i*Slipp and Flewelling manu- jh

SAINT JOHN DRYDOCK
& SHIPBUILDING COMPANY, LIMITED

SAINT JOHN, N. B., CANADA

||
11 For nearly 40 years the name of 
I Slipp & Flewelling has stood for qual- 
I ity in pork products and their goods
I have always found a ready salé. The 
■ I business was started in 1886 by the
II late Edward W. Slipp and Frank H. 
11 Flewelling and carried on as a limited
I partnership until 1923, in which year 
| | it was incorporated.

The Arm manufacture all kinds of
II pork products and confines its activi- 
11 ties to this class of goods exclusively. 
11 Hams, bacon, lard and sausage, bear- 
I ibg the S & F brand are eagerly 
I sought after by the public who have 
I come to know th, quality of the goods.
I Last year this ‘ Arm Inaugurated the 
I policy of packing its sausage in indl- 
I vidual cartons, thus preventing hand

ling the goods from the time they left 
the establishment until taken from the 
package by the housewife to cook.

Their place of business is located at 
1280-240 Main street

Emery’s, Limited
| Emery’s, Limited, have for many 
years enjoyed a wide reputation as fur
niture makers, repairers and np- 

| holsterers. They employ a large staff 
of skilled workers, end turn out a good 
volume of work annually. They 
specialize In furniture made to order 

| and reproduction work. Some samples 
of their work will be on view at the 
“Made lh Saint John” exhibit at the 
Saint John Exhibition; and are well 
worthy of looking over. Messrs. 
Emery can faithfully reproduce any 
antique furniture, and have special 
machinery for the manufacture of 
high-class furniture. Their upholster
ing department is well equipped and 
sample coverings are always on hand.

Standard Creamery
The Standard Creamery operate a 

busy plant at 169 Main street, under 
the direction of F. M. Logan. They 
ar* wholesale dealers In pasteurized 
milk and cream, butter, buttermilk, 
lc-cream and eggs, and enjoy a wide 
connection throughout the city. There 
are no fewer than 24 wagons distri
buting “Standard” milk and cream. 
The company’s plant Is modern and 
well equipped. Milk Is pasteurized In 
glass-lined pasteurizers, scientifically 
carried out by experts thoroughly com
petent to hsndle the milk supply of 
the compeny’s large clientele.

Energy Electric Co.
BVom dally manufacture of 300 lamps, 

or bulbs, a short time ago, to 1,600 now 
manufactured daily is the proud 
achievement of the Energy Electric 
Company, Limited. Organized lest 
September the output has multiplied 
v ft1 ” en<* t*1® management expects 
by the end of the current year to have 
Installed sufficient equipment to provide 
for the manufacture of 8,600 lamps a 
day. New quarters have recently been 
taken in Dyck street for enlargement , 
of the business.

The incandescent lamps made by this { 
firm are marketed under the trade name j 
?k v *'0’" an<*» with the exception of I 
the bulb, formed at glass-blowing fac- ] 
tories and which every lamp factory l 
purchases ready for the insertion of * 
the stem, or inside of the lamp, this J 
company manufactures the complete I 
lamp at their local factory. The bulbs T

l*i Ü I.’

delivery and less 
Tested Standard materials, vet
eran tailors and lower production

I

;.v
costs—all reflected in better sat
isfaction for less

17-

money. *

Cohen Clothing Manufacturing Co.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Shipbuilders, Ship Repairers, 
Engineers, Boilermakers

SHIP REPAIRS A SPECIALTY

Four Hundred Elevators
GIVE MARITIME CUSTOMERS SATISFACTORY SERVICE

MADE IN SAINT JOHN, N. B.

t

Ship Construction, Boilers, Tanks and Structural Steel Work
Dry Docksr I 650 feet long by 125 feet wide by 42 feet draught 

500 feet long by 125 feet wide by 42 feet draught. 
(Can be used as one separate dock 1,150 feet long)

. Floating Repair Plant
Machine Shop Scow with Portable Electric Welding Plant and Air

Compressor.

A Local

Raw MaterialsMaritime

Province and
Industry Labor

l

Marine Slipway: 

TUGS

Capacity 2,500 tons dead weight, draught 14 ft, length 300 ft 
Up-to-date facilities for painting or repairing wooden vessels.

For Sea and Harbor Work and Salvage Operations.
Salvage Tug “Ocean Eagle” with all necessary salvage equipment 
Harbor and Salvage Tug “Ocean Hawk.”
Harbor Tug “Ocean Osprey.”

HEAD OFFICE—East Saint John, N. B.

!f
A

Stephenson One Too Standard Power Freight 
Elevator Machine

E. Stephenson <& Co. Limited.
Nelson Street Saint Jobs, N. B.
Specialize in the Manufacture of Brush Making Machinery, Tea Packers and Blenders, 

Woodburn Pulverizers, General Mechanical and Electrical Repair Work.

4
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, FOLEYS 
I0NE CROCKS

Keep the Butter Sweet 
. SOLD BY 
4H DEALERS
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Ready’s Beverages, Ltd.

The display of Ready’s Beverages, 
Ltd., in No. 4 booth, Machinery Hall, 

■ in connection with the Made-in-Salnt 
John Exhibit is a striking one and 
should attract much fdvorable atten
tion. In the foreground are figures of 
footmen, four feet in height, while

just back of them stands the figure of 
an old English butler carrying a tray 
filled with bottles of Ready’s Bever
ages. The background consits of a 
series of pictures with the catchword 
“Are You Ailing?” The display is 
tastefully decorated and has a floor and 
ceiling. It is the work of P. N. Wood- 
ley, artist.

Atlantic Sugar Refin
eries, Ltd.

The Atlantic Refinery has been oper
ated at its maximum capacity this 
year and will probably refine more 
sugar than in any previous year of its 
history, probably 380,000,000 pounds. 
Its product Is known all over Canada, 
but a large proportion Is exported to 

*■**» Europe, especially to Great Britain,
■ ’ where it competes successfully with the 
; ' products of British, continental and

American refineries. This export busi-
■ ; ness provides labor for Saint John 
; I workmen, brings many steamers to the 
. port and leaves much foreign money 
; ! In the community without in any way

1 depleting the natural resources of the
■ ' ! country, as the raw material is im- 
] j ported from the tropics. The company’s 
. ; payroll is about $12,000 a week, and 
• j $2,000 or $3,000 more a week are paid 
; to ’longshoremen for handling the sugar 
. ! cargoes.

A further idea of what this business 
I "leans to Saint John Is obtained from a 
! lew figures concerning the steamship 
| traffic. During the first six months of 
I this year no fewer than 108 steamers

brought sugar cargoes to Saint John or 
carried them away. Some of these 
we*e liners Which would have called at 
the port anyway, but 83 of them were 
specially ■ chartered for the sugar busi
ness. Sixty-six steamers loaded or 
discharged during these six months at 
the refinery wharf, which Is decidedly 
the busiest wharf in- the-harbor. The 
rest were handled at city wharves. The 
figures, for the year will approximately 
double the above. The sugar reflqery 
steamship traffic Is at all times a large 
proportion of the total traffic of the 
port and in the summer time it is the 
major part.

Maritime Rug Works, 
Limited -

the demand for tiles lias increased 
rapidly, until now it has become a 
very important factor in the building 
line in this section.

Mostly all the tiles used are Cana
dian or English and all the marble is 
Canadian. The tiles comes here in bulk 
and the local firm looks after arranging 
them, so that the finished article is 
produced here. This class of work is 
directed by experts who have learned 
their trade in Saint John. All local 
labor is employed by the company in 
its work.

The local plant is in the rear of 188 
Duke street.

1Before and after Sample Shampooing, Cleaning,
Occupying large premises at the 

corner of Harrison street and Main 
streets, the Maritime Rug Works, Ltd., 
operate a rug manufacturing and car
pet cleaning plant, catering to the 
whole of the Maritime Provinces. They 
specialize in the manufacture of 
from old carpets, and it really is 
prising to see the lovely rugs that 
be produced from the oldest imagin
able carpets. A very attractive book
let is published by the company, giving 
particulars of the various lines of work 
undertaken. In the carpet cleaning de
partment a special process of shampoo 
cleaning is used, whiffii restores the 
original brightness, making soiled rugs 
look almost like new-

Display of Rugs manufactured from old discarded
carpets.

i*. ■ MARITIME RUG WORKS, LTD.i
Carpet Cleaners and Rug Mfgre. 

370 Main St., Cor Harrison St.
rugs
sur-

SAINT JOHN 
DESK CO
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Christie Woodworking W. Colin Montford
Co. The antique dealer and period fur

niture reproducer is the centre of 
attraction for all lovers of distinctive 
furniture, and the workshop of W. 
Colin Montford is no exception to the 
rule. Mr. Montford is well known 
an artist In the work of reproducing 
from old masters, and some of his 
work is on display at the “Made-in- 
Saint John” exhibit. As well as con
ducting a furniture-making branch, Mr. 
Montford deals extensively in antiques, 
including furniture, pottery, rugs and 
pictures. He makes periodical buying 
trips throughout the country districts, 
picking up relics here and there as he 
goes along, and his stockroom contains 
at all times the fruits of an expert 
knowledge In antiques.

vwrwrvww
;.■

Sixty years of progressive business, 
always bearing a high name In the 
commercial life of Saint John, is the 
line record of the Christie Woodwork
ing Co, Limited, Erin street Today 
the business goes steadily on with 60 to 
SO employes finding employment under 
modern conditions of labor, with the 
product keeping up its good name at 
home and outside the city. The firm 
are manufactürers and dealers in doors, 
sashes, hardwood floorings, beaver- 
board, .Crown Mica roofing and 
varieties of household furniture (the 
latter to order).*

Several million superficial feet of 
lumber are used annually by this fltm, 
established in 1865. The lumber is pur
chased from local and provincial mills. 
A great deal of western fir and cedar, 
Douglas fir being included, and some 
pine woods are imported from Western 
Canada.

Beside the doors and sashes, the 
Christie firm markets large quantities 
of window frames, spruce and pine 
sheathing, spruce flooring, store fixtures 
sdeh as show cases, kitchen cabinets 
and china closets, etc. New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia form the chief mar
kets, but Quebec has been found to be 
a steady buyer and orders from the 
West Indies are received.

While the Saint John drydock 
under construction, all the lumber for 
the great "timber dam was milled at 
the Christie ■ factory. The timber for 
the tall wireless tower near London, 
England, was fashioned and made 
ready far erection, at this successful 
loc\l lumber 
tings for the new Saint John court 
house were turned out of the Christie 
cabinet shop. Charles S. Christie is 
president and manager of the firm With 
C. Alexander Christie holding the sec
ret ary-treasurershlp.

.

Harness and collars, superior quality, manufactured 
at reasonable prices, under the most careful supervision, by 
experienced workmen.

Every job guaranteed to give satisfaction.
Blankets and everything for the horse.

as

Maritime Clothing Co.
Manufacturers of \In 1917 Nathan and Max King, with 

faith in themselves and their business 
Ideas, started a plant in Union street, 
Saint John, for the manufacture of 
clothing. They began with six em
ployes. Today they are making many 
hundreds of garments weekly and 
their faith in themselves and Saint 
John has been justified for such has 
been the expansion of business that 
their pay roll now numbers 120. That 
Is a big increase in eight years.

They operate as the Maritime Cloth
ing Manufacturing Co. They have 
installed modern machinery to speed 
up their product without detracting 
from the quality of the garments they 
present for the approval of the discern
ing buyer. Selling in the Maritimes, 
they have reached out for markets 
farther afield and have been successful 
in meeting the competition of such an 
important centre as Montreal. In ad
dition to ladies’ coats, the Maritime 
Clothing Co. has taken up with much 
success the making of men’s overcoats- 
One of the factors that enters into the 
progress that has been made and into 
the hope for the future Is that Messrs. 
King have faith in Saint John and in 
the Maritimes and are boosters as well 
as being hustlers for business.

1:

R. J. CURRIESchool Desks 
Show Cases

Ï!
vvwwwr»wv some ’Phene 1146 467 Main Street

I SAINT JOHN, N. B.
See Our Made-in-Saint John Exhibit

.

: :

Fred E. White .
!• - *v - •MM<Office furniture* Etc.

Automotive<

Buy Maritime 
Manufactured Goods PERFECTION BAKERY: Maclire 'hip

:

13 Waterloo Street

Honey Girl Cake
Honey Boy - Special Brown Bread 

Perfection White Bread

:

Parts in stock—
• Axels, Piston Pins, :

tr
was

MR. MERCHANT ;i:
■ Bushings and sun- 

i ; dry parts.
make anything for : 

I the automobile.

Before purchasing in Tolortto or elsewhere give a Maritime 
manufacturer an opportunity to figure on your Show Cases 
or Office Furniture. Keep your money at home with the 
people'who are spending it with you.

Office and Plant

We : "h
works. The interior flt-

F. C. Wesley Co.
I:274 PITT STREET The house of F. • C- Wesley Co., 

photo engravers, was started 26 years 
ago by F. C. Wesley and since that 
time has become one of the best known 
Saint John business houses.

The firm handles all kinds of photo 
engraving work, making plates for 
newspapers, magazines and books. 
From a small start the firm has grown 
until today quite a staff Is employed 
and their work goes to all parts of the 
Maritime Provinces.

Their place of business Is at 69 
Water street

Nonnenman Tiling
The W. Nonnenman Tiling Co., 188 

Duke street* was established in 1914 
In a small way and it has expanded 
until today the concern has completed 
tiling work In practically all the large 
buildings in the Maritimes, including 
the Admiral Beatty Hotel, Protestant 
Orphanage, Saint Johd Infirmary, Gen
eral Public Hospital, Court House, 
Glace Bay Hospital, Fredericton,schools 
Roy Building. Halifax, and St. Bern
ard’s Hall, Moncton.

There was very little tiling work 
done in Saint John or other sections of 
the Maritimes prior to 1914. Since then

163 Rothesay Ave. 
’Phone M. 3165

SAINT JOHN, N. B. 

Enquiries Solicited.
-

James Pender Co,, Ltd.j

"this industry ha» been much in the 
public eye of late Because of, the de
cision of its employes to work over
time so much a week without pay to 
enable the company to compete with 
foreign competitors and hold its 
foreign markets. Upwards of 100 
hands are kept busy at this plant at 
the lowet1 end of Charlotte street mak
ing wire nails and allied products. 
These , are sold locally and also find a 
market in the Maritimes, in /upper 
Canada, the West Indies and even in 
far away New. Zealand and Australia.

Organized by the late James Pender, 
an outstanding citizen of his day, the 
business has prospered and has been 
one of the staple industries of the city. 
The plant has been improved from 
time to time to keep up with the pro
gress of modern Invention and It and 
its products have won a fair name 
throughout Canada end in the indust
rial world In general Some time ago 
this industry became a subsidiary of 
the firitish Empire Steel Corporation, 
Limited. It manufactures daily 
than 18,000,000 nails of various kinds, 
besides fence staples, toe calks for 
horses shoes, miles of wire, bale ties, 
and other products- The general su
perintendent is William F. Knoll and 
he is assisted by a competent execu
tive staff and foremen of departments. 
The plant Is noted‘for. the co-operation 
that exists among all the workers, an 
item that makes for the success that 
is being achieved.

JMMAAM MW.

&
1822 ONE HUNDRED AND THREE YEARS IN BUSINESS A1925

J. $ A. McMILLAN, Limited
Saint John, n. b.

i% %l\ %
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" We hgve the equipment and skilled men to produce supe
rior work. McMillan Service Counts for something when you 
require a book made or 

Examine samples of our 
perior printing at the Exhibition in the "Made In Saint John" 
Exhibit. Estimates and samples cheerfully supplied.

PRINTING
AND

BINDING

J. % A. McMILLAN, Limited

fine printing of any description.
fine hand tooled binding and su-

Gold Crescent Mfg. Co.
■Established four years ago with only 

six workmen, the Gold -Crescent Manu- 
facuring Company has grown until to
day the company ha# 40 men and 
women in Its employ, *11 residents of 
the city. This concern manufactures 
men’s clothing and certain lines of 
children’s wear.

The factory is on the second floor 
at 29 Canterbury street, and shipments 
are sent to .all parts of the Maritimes. 
The factory section presents a busy 
scene as the garments are cut and 
sewed by machines handled by skilled 
operators.
_ The company specializes In working 
men’s overalls and working pants, and 
the red and yellow label used to desig
nate the company’s product is rapidly 
becoming familiar to buyers.

The concern promotes the idea that 
citizens can secure as good an article 
for less money by buying the red and 
ytllow label overalls and at the same 
time support an Industry that is giving 
employment at hqpie. Thé company is I 
meeting wtyh steadily Increasing suc
cess end expects the present year will 
be the best recorded since Its formation.

98-100 Prince William St, Saint John, N. B.
‘ i

ARE YOU
The Pride of 

the home

Hardwood
Flooring

9
0

r nig@ss
M 3!«*mH

;

\\W. J. Crawford
i -

Burnell fuel saving systems have 
been installed on over 800 ,fumac<$ in 
Saint John end all users stated their 
satisfaction that it will do as repre
sented, that is, will burn gases, smoke 
and combustible matter that is in the 
coal, by Introducing oxygen to the fuel 
bed at the same temperature as the 
burning coal in the furnace. The sys
tem reduces coal consumption 20 to 40 
per cent., reduces ashes 80 per cent., 
and gives better -heat. It Is Installed 
on furnaces on trial without cost W. 
J. Crawford & Co., agents, have been 
In the plumbing and heating business 
In the city for over 20 years and have 
established a reputation which is at 
the back of the Buraail system. A 
large number of the big firms have this 
system in their stores; also a number 
of public buildings are equipped.

A

A HAPPY THOUGHT%
Back of that pride is the home fac

tory that produces the finished floor.
Coming from the trees of the New 

Brunswick and Nova Scotia forests— 
going through the machines in our plant 

0 —laid by skilled workmen — your hard- 
rV wood floors and finishings make "your 
X home the pride and joy of your life.

See samples of H. B. Brand Hardwood 
! ^ Floorings at our booth in the Saint John 

, Exhibition.
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\ Smith Harness Stores *

*
The Smith Harness Store, 7 Germain 

street, was opened 7 years ago by Nor
man Hr B. Smith, who had previously 
been employed for 20 years with H. 
Horton 4 Son, Ltd. Recently he lias 
been in failing health and the business 
has been conducted by his sons. F. H. 
and N. G, Smith.

Originally the work was largely har
ness repairing, but In the «last few 
years

Haley Bros. Ltd./.
this, has changed and they have 

become “automobile trimmers,” spec
ialising In covers and sedan slip covers. 
They also carry out all kinds of repair 
work on automobile side curtains, etc 
There to a garage in Union street 

Ë where cars are stored when the repair 
0 work makes this necessary.

BROAD STREET
Saint Jcihn, IN. B.*i •,
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"J. Fred Williamson, Ltd. !turcd by this company. They operate i 
a well-equipped machine shop, capable j 
of turning out work of the highest or
der, and arc ready to furnish estimates 
on short notice. ,

Wassons, Ltd. oEwCnbS«t«.aU the ^tor its Walter Wilson & Son
ma'lTf ud£e m^ylh^nemn «Z. Th,a was established in mt 

Waleri.H. street plant has added an- Alexander Rlchardacn of Eng- 
other line to the excellent stock of land, saw manufacturer, in the days 
We !::‘n**„C1a,71e?' *î lJ"ned ,Lo whea Saint John was one of great 
bakery's b^hmt^,, 88 lunJbar «—ufacturing and Atp

building centres of America.. The 
drm has been making saws every 
working day since starting tide line 
of business. The raw material In 
the form of long or round plates of . 
high grado steel, is Imported from I 
She31 eld, England, from the Lest | 
makers of steel for the purpose; 
some grades from the steel works 
of Plttaburgh,*ra.. and some from 
Sweden where special lines of Swed
ish eieel are made. These steels are 
put Into form here, tempered, smith
ed, ground and put through the en
tire manufacturing process with care 
and experience so that saws made

here are equar to any made in the quality or cast steel tor the purpose 
larger factories of America. The with modern torr paring appllacoes, 
products of the concern has stood the assuring the user of perfectly ever, 
test of time and their saws are used j'temper, Teneiccod ty experla-uos 
by the largest, lumber operators in band* when a sew leaves tik factory 
Canada. | the user may be assured that he iv

As the only complete raw manu- getting a first dees article. Nothing
is left .undone tc s*<- that Che saws 
turned out by this egr.cerr era tin- 
best thee material e:d workanesieaJp 
can product sad they ere sold »t 
low a price •» tifcoee eny ether re- , 
•ponslblo mar.ttfaotu:*?.

Specialising In steamboat and mill 
repair work; J. Fred Williamson, Ltd., 
of Robertson’s Wharf, Indiantown, have

:
There is no name in Saint John LUat 

is better known in the drug store busi
ness than that of Wassons, Ltd. This 
enterprising and wideawake company, 
under the guiding hand of C. It- 
Wasson, has built up one of the largest 
retail organizations in New Brunswick 
devoted to the drug and allied trades 
business. On Sydney street they oc
cupy» an exceedingly attractive end 
well arranged store, with large floor 
area comprising many departments. In 
this store a big staff is continually em
ployed. In Main street another busy 
Wasson store Is located, near the corner 
of Paradise row. As manufacturers, 
Wassons specialize in six mixtures. 
They arj Stomach Tonic, Pector, Ba
lt ub, Benzoin Lotion, Facial Cream and 
Marathon Liniment.

torturing plant la tho Maritime Pro
vinces. ti la the Arm's contention 
that it appeals to the mill even of 
the Maritimes as ft has always beau 
the aim of this concern to make e 
first-erase article, cuing only the beat

«
'IRED ROSE TEA C. & E. Everett

y _ ^ ben the hat and furrier Arm of 
C. ac IS. Everett began its steady-go,ng 
career, nearly 101 years ago,.Saint John 
was peopled with the second generation 
of its Loyalist founders. I ugh hairy 
bats were tlio mannish vogue and t»e 
womenfolk were wearing j'urj of such 
ample proportions and of such exclu
sive skins that If possessed by the\pres- 
ent generation they would Indeed be a 
mark of wealth and social dislinttlou. 
From this historic beginning the ns me 
Everett has iwme down in the increas
ingly progressive career of Saint John 
with its present substantial standing In 
the community.

Among other distinctive features C. 
& E. Everett, or their earlier repres
entatives, were the first to introduce a 
steam-driven engine Into Saint John, It 
being smdggled here for hat manufac
turing. The Motherland at that time 
was very jealous of her mechanical pos
sessions and imposed penalty for ex
porting them. All down through local 
history Messrs, Everett have retained 
the same even tenor of business integ
rity and enterprise that characterized 
their beginning more than a century 
ago when fur supplies were secured 
first hand from trappers In the upper 
stretches of the province.

H. D. Everett, the present head of 
the concern, is a grandson of its found
er and one of his most satisfactory 
realizations Is that his business Is en
joying the patronage of families whose 
names "have been on thtir lists since the 
good old days, generation after genera? 
tion.

• ' ,
- I ft“IS GOOD TEA”

Established in Saint John Over w

30 Years Ago.

The Same Good Tea Today It Has 

Always Been

* to!
*V

.J V » W. Nonnenman filing Co. 9
»

Perfection Bakers •: •

133 Duke Street
I Commencing In a small shop with 

home cooking In 1914, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. J, MacLaughlln now own and oper
ate the Perfection Bakery, with two 
fully-equipped plants. Starting with 
only the two proprietors, the concern 
now employs more then 20 men and 
women, many of whom are marired 
and support large families-

The Perfection Bakery has registered 
three of its sepcialties under the titles 
“Perfection Bread,” ’’Honey. Boy 
Bread” and “Honey Girl Cake.” The 
trade has increased steadily until now 
two trucks,and two teams are needed 
for delivery.

The original plant Is. situated at 92 
Prince Edward street. There is, a re
tail store connected with this. ' The 
second plant was opened at 13 Water
loo street in April, 1924. The latter is 
one of the finest and best equipped 
bakeries In the city. The retail store 
there also can exhibit the cooking In 
an exceptionally attractive manner.

:

Tile and Marble Experts
’Phone Main 2888

?\

CLEARANCE
SALE
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Motor Bus, cost $7,000. Suit
able for Ambulance or Hearse 
Bargain, $1,000, Six Cylinder 
Wylls Knignt Ergine. New 
Tires. Good Running order.

Coaches from $25. Buggies 
at Bargain Prices. ,

Sloven Wagons $75. Farm 
’ Wagons at Bargains.

Covered Delivery Wagons. 
Bakers’ Wagons. \

Express Wagons, Rubber 
Tires, all at cut prices.

Coal Dump Wagons.
Sleighs and "Pungs, All 

Bargains.

We r : : :facture more grades of sugar and \

pot them opina greater variety of packagesf

\

than the average householder realizes.
....................... : 'i ■ .......... . ■

v \

F; See onr Display in the “Made in Saint John” 

exhibit; also onr principal exhibit in the main

A. G. EdgecombeA Sure Shield The name of A. G. Edgecombe is 
well known in New Brunswick in the 
carriage manufacturing industry- The 
.business is conducted in a large three- 
story building In City road, near the 
corner of Stanley street. All kinds of 
vehicles are manufactured, but, owing 
to the advent of the motor car, the de
mand for pleasure carriages tas drop
ped considerably, leaving the activities 
of the firm devoted mainly to slovens, 
farm wagons, express wagons and de
livery wagons for merchants and 
tradesmen. At the present time Mr. 
Edgecombe is making a determined 
effprt to clear out a large stock %f 
sleighs and carriages at unbelievable 
prices? For instance, coaches that used 
to sell for $1,500 each are offered for 
$25, which goes to show the havoc 
wrought the carriage industry by the 
automobile.

\) Visit the A. EDGECOMBEV.,
Waldron & Adams 

Co. Booth /
Carriage Works 
117 City Road, 

Saint John,^N. B.

/building.
Manufacturers

.4S. STEAR WEBBER’S
Famous English Herbal 

Remedies.ATLANTIC SUGAR 
REFINERIES, LTD

1
S3.

'Special Exhibition 
Offer

’Phone M. 4172, .
60 Gilbert’s Lane, 

Saint John, N. B.

i ■n
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R. J. Currie V

The establishment of R- J. Currie,. 
Mbin street, is devdted exclusively 

to the'manufacture of goods for the 
horse, harness, horse collars and street 
blankets being the chief items of 
ufacture. Mr.' Currie started in husf- 
ness 17 years ago and by careful at
tention to business and manufacturing 
a quality article has built up a growing 
trade. i

The principal market for his goods 
is found in the Maritime Provinces, 
hot he jhas made shipments to Western 
Canada and to the Eastern States.

467

Natures Pure
.. .

yj
man-

I
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Somerset Edge ToolsBUY MARITIME GOODS AND GIVE EMPLOYMENT TO MARITIME LABOR.
=s- One of Saint John’s busy factories 

will be found at 63 Somerset street, 
where Murphy Brothers conduct an 
axe and edge tool manufacturing plant 
under the name of Somerset Edge Tool 
Works. This company is building up 
a Wide connection with the hardware 
trade throughout the Maritime Pro
vinces, and even are extending to other 
parts of Canada. They produce a 
good, weU-lhade article that will.stand 
wear and tear, and of attractive ap
pearance. The principals of the com
pany received their training in the best 
edge tool manufacturing plants in 
Canada, and are masters of their trade. 
Their product reflects credit both on 
themselves and the City of Saint John.

Lewis Connors & Sons; 
Ltd.

The mere mention of the word “sar
dines” in this part of Canada, and per
haps all over Canada, brings forth the 
synonymous name “Connors.” The 
Connors family are pioneers in Canada 
in the sardine industry and hate been 
able to carry on on the same large scale 
in this country as similar concerns have 
developed in the business in Norway. 
Years ago the Connors commenced 
the sardine packing business on a very 
small scale. Their activities, however, 
where rewarded by success beyond ex
pectations, and rapidly they built up 
markets with the whole of Canada and 
many other parts of the world.

The plant of Lewis Connors & Sons, 
Ltd., is \jocated at West Saint John, 
and Is a fine new modernly equipped 
structure. The industry comprises 
many departments- The company 
manufactures their own cans by special 
machinery, operate their own fishing 
boats and 
,wharves. The visitor to the plant is at 
once struck by its cleanliness and the 
thoroughly sanitary manner in which 
the sardines are handled. Bright and 
intelligent girls, neatly attired, num
bering "about 200, rapidly pack the 
cleaned little fishes in the sterilized 
cans, which are then sealed and cooked 
ready for the labelling dej>artment. 
After being labelled they are packed 
in their shipping cases and are then 
ready for shipment to any part of the 
world. The sardines packed by Lewis 
Connors & Sons, Ltd., are widely ad
vertised under the trade name •’Ban
quet” Brand, end are to be found in 
practically every grocery stc e in 
Canada.
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And the Grocer, too, wishing to please 
disciiminating customers, knows that 
he is meriting the confidence of his pa
trons by strongly recommending 
“Guaranteed Good” Spices, Essences, 
Cream of Tartar.
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Canada Spice and Spe
cialty Mills, Ltd.Fence StaplesWire - Wire Nails 

Notched Wire • Bale Ties
Galvanized or Annealed

This company manufactures the 
“Perfect” products, so well known to 
the housewives of the Maritime Pro
vinces for their purity and excellence. 
Canada Spice * Specialty Mills, Ltd. 
employ a large staff of workers, and 
the general manager, A. II. Wetmore, 
states that it is the policy of the com
pany to do as much of their buying as 
possible within the Maritime Provinces, 
keeping their money at home for home 
prosperity. "Perfect" products Include 
baking powder, spices, flavors, coffee, 
syrups, mustards, vinegars, icings, pea
nut butter, pie powders jelly powders 
end egg powders. Their trade slogan 
in “The Quality Warrants the Name,” 
a well thought out and apt phraso gj

T

MADE IN SAINT JOHN BY

f G. E. BARBOUR CO. LTD.We make a specialty of Galvanizing.
Sharp or Blunt Toe Calks.

We extend a cordial invitation to visitors to the Exhibition to visit our plant.
i

James Pender & Co., Limited, Saint John, N. B. OFFICES: NORTH WHARF 
Brandies: St. Stephen, Woods2cck, EdmundstonA Branch Of BRITISH EMPIRE STEEL CORPORATION, LIMITED '
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built up a good connection with mill 
and boat owners. At the Saint John 
Exhibition of 1924 a great deal of in
terest was shown by the general pub
lic in a fine marine engine manufac-

»

BLUE RIBBON
. .. .. - ..........3 *

“Quality and Service“
Hire’s Root Beer 
Old Curio Ginger Beer 
Orange Punch 
Lemon Punch 
Lime Punch 
Raspberry Soda,
Birch Beer

City Club Ginger Ale 
Iron Brew 
Cream Soda 
Sarsaparilla 
Strawberry Soda
Lemon Sour

V

m
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WHEN YOU THINKVf iViENGRAVINGS
\

THINK OF
-V

■»

AND ORDER IMMEDIATLY
■r.

V*’ /! F.C.Wesley Company
.IS WATER ST.

*> Saint John.N B
!

STANDARD 
NO. 2 MEDIUM

END
VIEW
BLUNT
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Wilson Box Co.

v i »
*SÏB

1 I Saint John to ail part» gt the seven 
seas.

Later branches of manufacturing of 
canvas goods were taken up and the 
high reputation of the Arm was fully 
maintained in the ne_w departure. Any 
article with the name Holder as maker 
on It could be relied upon te give per
fect satisfaction.

Among the tines manufactured by 
the Arm today In their place of busi
ness, 100 Water street, ere tents, awn
ings, waterproof savers, banners,'ena- 
ve« begs etc. The main part of 
product Is tahep locally but they also 
ship goods to all ports of 
Providers.

Saint JoHn Dealt Co.U'-} E >*********** ww wwewwwwwrwwwwwwwwim WWW}

I ■ One of the important Industries of 
Saint John is that of the Wilson Box 
Compaav, where 68 hands are kept 
busy ali1 the time Ailing orders for their 
goods, which go to all parts of the

TELEPHONE MAIN 39é7The Saint Jab# Desk Company egwr-

^«•SSSÎSSS&W
production of school desks, showcases 
and oSlea furniture. They have turned 
wt some exceptionally tee web, and 
It Is their boest that in the manufac
ture of store and office requirement 
they can equal any manufacture* $n 
Canada. At all times the company 
1« pleased to hear from CMWhants who 
*?e making alterations to their business 
premises, and are ready to submit quo. 
tetions at short notice. Their plant 
is near the Saint John Exhibition 
grounds, and in the Made-in-Saint John 
Bfhlblt will be found a display of goods 
manufactured by this comgpny.

I W. Colin Montford : vSMITH’S 
HARNESS STORE

;■i. world.
Their plant Is located In the Parish 

of Lancaster, just beyopd Fairvlllc 
station, and is an Ideal location for 
their business. The plant and yard 
occupy about 12 acres, and there is 
half a mUe of raili-ay siding in the 
yard to facilitate the work of handling 
lumber and goods.

The company was organised in 1910 
and was re-organised just recently. At 
the present time Fred L. Roderick Is 
president and Alex. Wilson vice-presi
dent of the company.

They supply 
cerne with all

M■ :
84Vs Princess Street, • - Saint John, N. B.

ANTIQUE DEALER
. Fum’ture Repaired and Unfinished. Reproducer After Old Masters.

7 Germain Street 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

SPECIALTIES:
AUTOMOBILE TOP*, SUP and SEAT COVERS, 

SIDE CURTAINS and REPAIRS

■ I theb
;I

V1 the Maritime£

We can faithfully reproduce any of the work of old roasters, * 
and shall be glad of the opportunity to demonstrate our skill.

.

McCready & Sonr

Starting In Adelaide road 1n 11*8, 
McCready & Son, Ltd., bate bCSR 
supplying first grade pickles and 

.spirit white vinegar to the people 
of the Maritime Provinces for 42 
years, using in their manufacturing 
all-Canadian materials and 
their customers all-Canadl 
ducts.

The company was founded by the 
late J. T. McCready. The business 
was first situated in Adelaide road, 
but moved 25 years ago to It* pres
ent site la Portland street. At on* 
time the company pretty well cov
ered the Maritime Provinces end 
Quebec with its manufactures, but of 
recent years more attention has been 
devoted to the Maritime business.

The materials used In resting Me- 
Cready pickles are all made or grown 
In the Dominion, the cucumbers and 
cauliflowers coming from the Saint 
John River Valley.

■ See Our Display in The 
• MADE IN SAINT JOHN’* EXHIBIT

a number of local con- 
. . . . ,‘llles °f tvooden boxes
for shipping their goods, and ship 
shocks, macaroni and banana boxes 
to all parts of the wprld. They are now 
putting on the market a standard crate 
for potatoes,, the latest addition to their 

lir«<S of goods manufactured, 
exhibit of the company In the 

«fade in Saint John* section will be 
a duplicate of their Wembley exhibit, 
for which they were awarded a certifi
cate of honor. At the present time Mr. 
Wilson is in the south making new con
nection there in anticipation of the 
ratification of the commercial treaty 
with the British West Indies.

Safe Milk\
m i A> «tv!»* 

Wt PT9-
** ******;

\A
“Do Parents Realize What This Means 

to Thera?'*
!iv. f
kv

i 1 If die record* were compiled shewing the number of 
children who have died from diseases contracted through 
drinking raw milk the number would be appalling.

The M« H, O- of New York City recently stated that 
•Inge pasteurization of rotik W*S ronde compulsory, not one 
epidemic has been traceable to milk, while previous to com
pulsory pasteurization such epidemics were of frequent oo
cuysno+v

Standerd Milk h Pasteurized in Glass-lined Pasteurizers, 
the most modern equipment made, therefore the work is 
acientUkeJiy done.

Twenty-four different wagons distribute Standard Raffle 
to all parte of the city.. If you are not getting it, it is ÿour

BRAYLEY

A Maritime House With a 
National Reputation

! % \

i
George E. Holder

For nearly half o century ^the name 
of George E. Holder has been known 
in the city In the manufacture of sails 
and canvas goods. The business was 
started in the days of wooden ship-1 
building here and at first they confined 
their energies to the making of sails 
for the clippers that bore the name of

■■
I

I

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
Keeping in line with business condi

tions and changing stock and pro
gramme to meet changed conditions, 
the Atm of D. Magee’s Sons, under Its 
present name and old name, has been 
providing the discriminating dresser In 
Saint John with hats, caps and furs 
since 1889. \ .

The business was established in that 
year by the late David Magee, father 
of the present members of the. firm, 
as D. Magee * Co- in a small store In 
Germain street Later he moved to 
King street and occupied part of the 
site where Oak Hall now stiktda. In 
1881 the present name of D. Magee’s 
Sons was adopted and the business 
was transferred to a small shop in 
Market Square on part of the site of 
the present Canada Permanent build- 
ing. Still later it was removed to Us 
present stand in King street.

In the early days of the' business 
the manufacture of cloth caps and silk 
bats Was a rery Important part of the 
inn’s activities and the fur depart
ment was a minor item. ' Tip making 
of caps was discontinued as this 
branch of headgear Was extensively ex
ploited by large firme making it an 
exclusive business. The silk hat man
ufacture gradually diminished and was 
Anally discontinued owing to the lack 
of demand for this Once popular form 
of headgear, The sale of men’s head- 
gear, including especially hats and caps 
of the bette- grades, increased greatly 
during the «une time, however, and 
the firm Is now carrying a line of 
men’s furtishlngs of the same grade as 
the headgear.

In the meantime, the fur department 
developed in a far greater proportion 
than the. hat and cap maufacturing 
diminished and, at present, the greater 
part of the time is being devoted to 
this branch of the business.

The Brayley Drug Co. Limited Manu
factures More Than Fifty 

Standard Products

Brayley e Remedies are Tried and True. 
Generations of grateful users attest this. 

And they are Maritime Products.

1 own fault-

ASK Tbo** U«| and have Standard MQk, Cream, and Butter 
delivered te yew heme.YOUR GROCER

The Standard CreameryFOR

P. M. LOGAN. Prop.i BURBOTS
PURE

MARMALADE

159 Main St, Sein* John’Phone Main 2301
r'

Her bine BitterS~~^,.1«Ta,t pvrifiw. It * unexcelled. Our Fathers and

Syrup of White Pine and Tar —for coughs and cold# and other throat afflic
tion#. \

Sturgeon on Liniment ’—“ old. reliable family Uniment with an established
talion.

And Many Other Justly Famous Remedies
-,

Lemon. Vanilla, Ginger, etc., are ( 
in constant demand by the par
ticular Maritime housewife.

The Brayley Drug Company Limited, Saint John, N.

1
$ t>s Walter Wilson & Sonrepu-

ErtablUhed 1845 #•

lMADE AT HOME Manufacturers of Saws{ ?
if 4

Brayley’*
Extracts EVERY BOTTLE 

; HAS OUR 

EXACTING CARE

the only concern it» the Maritime Provinces manu- m 
lecturing all kid# of says, making outright from the ■ 
raw plate# of the highest quality English steal for saws.

SA

B.
We Guarantee the BestA. F. BURDTFTLook for Ua W>ms-.B*AYLKY-It’s the Sign of Keltitiflty. '

V Saint John, N. B.

156 Queen St. 
’Phone M. 4104

■/ , :
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Ihroughout toe Land
BANQUET BRAND

H. Mont Jones, Ltd.

*^Baaa^lhe* t.
Wh ell ; 
b> tl.e , 
cosy I~.tt.tu 
out of st) I. 
dose fitting

' • **ft few years a change 
•e in the fur business 
has not been realised 

*i public. Math—those 
ice»—hare gone entirely 
he small, comfortable, 
<5* has been relegated 

tox the past, . ts of fore, the muff 
and scarf wh . h were to in demand 
only a few yea-* ago and which con
stituted a large portion of the volume 
of fur sales are no longer asked for. 
The Mr choker is the thing today tor 
neckwear. It may be msdg from one 
two or three skins, has fur oo both 
sides and is finished in the animal 
shape, that is, with heads, tails and 
P«ws. The fox pelts gathered from all 
parts of the world ere perhaps the 
most popular. With all the natural 
colors may be found foxes dyed In 
most any shade desired. Other tors 
weed for chokers are mink, marten, 
sable, squirrel, fisher, fitch, etc.

The disappearance of the muff scarf 
and cape has brought an evçr increas
ing desire for the far coat and with it 
has come an increased demand on the 
furrier to produce something 'different. 
As the furrier has not the knowledge 
to produce new species of animals he 
has by his art and skill çonçelvtd new 
methods of working the pelts. Property 
handled, two skins originally exactly 
alike, may be so cut and sewed to pro
duce two articles entirely different In 
appearance.

The “Made In Saint John* exhibit of 
H. Mont Jones Ltd. Is designed to show 
in a small way an example of the tor- 
tier’s art and at their fur parlors, 92 
King street many most attractive 
models in, all the most popular tors 
art on display.

T

I

“Dorothy Kingston” iti
I

V
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SARDINESNo Weal is Complete 
Without a Bottle of

McCready’s Pickles
IL

I .

Our canneries are operated 
under Government isuper
vision and in accordance with 
the Meat-and Canned Foods
Act. t

\
1

LEWIS CONNORS & SONS'

With Vegetables from the 
Saint John Valley, care in 
the selection of those vege
tables, and an extremely 

sanitary plant, McCready’s 
Pickles have the distinction 
of being "second to none" in 
Canada.

x

\LIMITED
Watt Saint John, N. B., Canada

Murray & Gregory,
ILtd.

This firm has been doing business 
under the present firm name since 1901 
b*t was originally established la 1961V 
They manufacture spruce and pine 
lumber for the British and West India 
markets.

In 1904 their woodworking factory 
began operating and two years later 
their glassworks was added for the 
manufacture of art glass, bevel plates 
and mirrors for the building trade, and 
is now the only plant of Its kind in 
New Brunswick. Today, in addition to 
providing glass of all kinds tor build
ing, they have a large business In the 
replacement of automobile glass.

In their woodworking factory, house 
finish in different woods, doors, sashes, 
cabinets, office, church and shop fittings 
are made. Bearer board, hardwood 
flooring, roofing, lime, cement, brick 
and paint are other lines carried by 
them. They keep up to the times and 
anyone building a home Is advised to 
get in communication with this pro
gressive firm. The latest addition to 
their biisiness k the handling of B. C. 
fir timbers in Sixes too large to get 
from our native spruce. Their slogan 
is “Everything In Wood and Glass tor 
Building."

I

Notice to Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear 
and Clothing MerchantsSee our booth at the Saint 

John Exhibition and fudge 
for yourself.

A Cordial Invitation is Extended Yon to Visit Our Large Manu
facturing Plant During Your Trip to The Saint John 

Exhibition. Give os a Call.McCRfADY & SON, LTD, ___208ËS&

20-24 Camden St.

SAINT JOHN, N. B. Maritime Manufacturing Co.A. F. Burditt
A. F. Burditt, 186 Queen street, 

Saint John, is well known to the gro
cery trade as a manufacturer of pure 
marmalades. The marmalade maau- 

| factored by Mr. Burditt is produced 
from only the best fruits and pure 
sugar, and possesses a distinctive flavor 
found only in home-made marmalades. 

\ Local grocers state that this maraxt- 
\ ade is a great favorite with many of 
_\ their customers, ,

Msmafactaius of Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Clothing. 

198 Union Street S*H John, N. B.

»
t

; j

Z
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Delicious Centres
Rich Vanilla 
Chocolate

■■

Chocolates
Y

MADE IN SAINT JOHN 

SEE OUR DIPLAYS AT 

THE EXHIBITION
V

I

I

This is to You

Mr. Car Owner
Hear Huit \

/
It is your spring*.

lag; also tie you up on 
the road with a broken 
section et leal.

Bring voor ear to us as 
soon as me squeak starts. 

We are Spring special- 
* tits.

Saint John 
Spring Works

Thon# m. m 
Westmorland Road 

J. B. ARJtOWeCTH, 

Manager.

They’re Needed- on the 
Farm

Dr- WH son’s Derby Condition Pewdeea. 
Dr. Wilson’s DeAy Stock Food.
Dn Wilson’s Horse Liniment 
Am AH Widely Usd sad are Manu

factured by Us.
Ask You/Dealer 1er Thant

POOR DOCUMENT
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H. Horton & Son, Ltd.71 Isfaction erer since. They here hun
dreds of systems in use at present in all 
parts of Canada, Newfoundland, the 
West Indies and many countries in 
South America.

ll

One of the oldest and most reliable 
houses in their line in the lower prov
inces is the firm of H. Horton & Son, 
Ltd., which has been established since 
1847. Their factory Is located at 9 and 
11 Market Square, where three of the 
large floors are used tor the manufac
turing of harness, collars and horse- 
blankets. Mr. Horton when interviewed 
stated that while the automobile has 
checked the sales of light driving har
ness they still have a large demand 
for lumbermen’s harness, single and 
double team harness^ express harness 
and collars, which lines they 
facture in large jjûantitles and in which 
their product is well known throughout 
the Maritime Provinces, where they 
have earned a reputation of turidng out 
a line of goods, which gives excellent 
satisfaction.

In addition to the large line of har
ness they make, they claim to be the 
largest manufacturers in the lower 
provinces of horse blankets. They im
port the cloth direct from the largest 
mills in Scotland and India. This line 
in connection with their harness is 
largely sold to general merchants, deal
ers and lumbermen by their travelers. 
Their exhibit i# well worth the atten
tion of all interested in their line.

The ground floor of their establish
ment is entirely devoted to trunks, 
bags, suit cases, ladies’ handbags and 
leather goods, and they carry a com
plete line, which .the public are cor
dially invited to inspect.

Travel In ComfwM
- WITH -

HORTON’S LUGGAGE
The Canadian 

Drug Co

T. H. Estabrooks Co.,
Ltd. k

One of the firms that has made the 
name of Saint John synonymous with 
quality, all over Canada, in Newfound
land, in the West Indies and in parts 
of the United States, is T. H- Esta
brooks Co., Limited, proprietor of Red 
Rose tea and coffee.

This firm was established by T. H. 
Estabrooks in 1884, and from a humble 
beginning in Dock street spread rap
idly until today, beside the head office 
at Mill and North streets, Saint John, 
there are branch offices in Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary and St 
John’s, Nfid.

Red Rose tea, one of the pioneer 
package teas, built up its reputation on 
its quality. From the beginning it has 
been a blend of teas, chiefly the fine, 
rich teas from the world-famous gar
dens in Assam, Northern India, to
gether with the best of Ceylon teas. 
The finest quality of Red Rose tea is 
Red Rose Orange Pekoe tea, undoubt
edly the highest quality package tea 
sold in Canada.

Mr. Estabrooks is still active head 
of the business, and W. R. Miles has 
been the tea taster almost since the_ln- 
ception of the business-

Red Rose coffee has made a repu
tation for quality equal to the tea. It 
is under the direction of H. B. Miles 
and Is roasted, crushed and packed in 
Saint John. Like the tea, it Is com
posed only of the highest grade pro
ducts. _

At the Saint John Exhibition, Red 
Rose Orange Pekoe tea will be served 
et the well known booth In the main 
building near the entrance. An ex
hibit of Red Rose tea and coffee will 
be found in the madedn-Saint John 
section.

In’
\I.

manu-1

Limited A successful trip requires trusty and serviceable Luggage and that's the kind we sell at 
prices that will not only please; bub-amaze you.

Manufacturing Chemists Come in and see our superb line of;
and

TRUNKS 

CLUB BAGS 

SUIT CASES 

LADIES’ HANDBAGS

$5.35 to $56.75 

1.55 to 33.00 

1.45 to 27.50 

1.50 to 17.50

From

Wholesale 
Druggists

70 and 72 Prince William Street 
Saint John, N. B.

.. . From 

. . . From 

. . .From

U

1*1P. Campbell & Co.
The oldest and largest manufacturer 

of acetylene lighting systems in Canada 
is the record of P. Campbell and Co., 
78 J’rii ce William street. Ti c firm was 
established more than tO years ago in 
Canterbury street as Bowes, Campbell 
and Ellis. The years saw changes until 
the firm came under the present name.

The first water heating systems were 
installed in Saint John by this con- 

They are the oldest firm in the 
city identified with the plumbing, heat
ing and stove business. They also 
handle furnaces, sheet metal work and 
gasoline engines.

The acetylene lighting systems are 
of the firm’s specialties. They in

stalled several of these more than 28 
years .ago and they have been in con
tinuous use and have given entire sat-

• * « :•} • ••: • •

Also Boston Bags, Ladies’ Hat Boxes, Overnight Cases, Leather Novelties, Traveling 
Accessories and Auto Rugs, etc., at Lowest prices.

cern. Brayley Drug Co., Ltd.

Attention ! Horse Owners!When it is stated that The Brayley 
Drug Company, Ltd., with headquart
ers in Mill street, Saint John,, manu
factures and puts on the Canadian 
market some 80 high grade and na
tionally known compounds, one begins 
to realise the extent and the Import
ance of this industry to Saint John 
and i can well realise how it is that the 
company stands well to the front 
among Canadian drug houses.

Among the well known preparations 
of The Brayley Company Is Herblne 
Bitters, a tonic In use throughout Can-» 
ada and regarded • as a great family 
specific- Syrup of White Pine and 
Tar, for coughs and colds. Sturgeon 
Oil Liniment and other well known 
compounds have been on the rparket 
for years. In addition to this, reme
dies for cattle and stock, prepared and 
manufactured by the Brayley Com
pany, are extensively used on the 
farms throughout the Maritime Pro
vinces and Upper Canada.

The Brayley Company also manu
factures an extensive line of extracts— 
vanilla, lemon, etc., etc, and these 
goods are well known to the housç-

one

*•

«■■««■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■‘■■■■■■■■UH

Beautiful Mahogany "
We manufacture all styles of Harness, Horse Collars, and Blankets and carry the 

largest stock of Horse Furnishings at the lowest prices in the Maritime Provinces. See our 
exhibit.

■s ■■

4■

We are displaying a few pieces of our cabinet- 
made furniture in the Made in Saint John Exhibit. We 
make exact reproductions of the old pieces, or will 
design especially for your requirements. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. It HORTON & SON 1

■

Emery Limited ■ LIMITED

9-11 Market Square
Maritime Provinces’ leading leather House

■■■ :i
JtojtftpV* wife.e

■
ithe business of theEach year sees 

Brayley Company show a great in
crease. Wider markets are being cul
tivated and old ones increased to a 
very large extent. The company does 
an extensive business in every part of 
the Maritime Provinces as well as in 
Upper Canada.

Now entering on Its eighteenth y»r 
finds itself among the

CABINET MAKERS and UPHOLSTERERS 
74 Charlotte Street

se

ttle company . _ ,
leading Industries In its Une in Canada. 
In the “Made in Saint John” exhibit 
an artfay of the preparations put up by 
the Brayley concern is shown.

The president of the company is 
John O’Regan, for years one of the 
best known business men of the city.

t

Our Motto IsG. E. Barbour Cd., Ltd.
The organisation of G. E. Barbour 

Company, Limited, ranks as one of 
Saint John’s important industrial en
terprises, covering a wide field of ac
tivities, catering to the grocery trade 
of the Maritime Provinces, parts of 
Quebec, Newfoundland and the British 
West Indies. The products of the 
company are marketed under the name 
of “Barbour’s Guaranteed Good Food 
Favorites,” comprising spices, extracts, 
powders and fillings. The goods are 
packed in most attractive containers, 
prominently displayed by all grocers 
and are familiar to all housewives. 
King Cede Tea, so well known to every 
man, woman and child in this part 
of the country, is blended by Messrs. 
Barbour and its great popularity 
speaks well for its quality and ex
cellence of flavor. The head office of 
the company is at Saint John and 
branches are maintained at Edmund- 
ston, Sti Stephen and Woodstock. The 
products manufactured by the com
pany Include Luxor coffee, Gold Bond 
baking powder, Gold Bond peanut but
ter, Gold Bond prepared mustard, Gold 
Bond honey, Goody-Goody pie fillings, 
Goody-Goody puddings, Goody-Goody 
salted peanuts, Goody-Goody ready 
tapioca, Acorn bulk coffee, Acorn 
spices, Acorn essences, Acorn Brand 
cream of tartar, Acorn colorings, Acorn 
icings, Acorn cocoanut, Acorn currants, 
Acorn cocoa, Acorn herbs, Acorn fruit 
syrups, Acorn lime juice, Acorn baking 
soda, Acorn popping corn, Acorn es
sential oils, Acorn corn starch, Acorn 
pulverised sugar, Acorn cream of tar
tar (pure), Acorn cream of tartar 
(government standard), “Creamollne,” 
Peanuts (raw), Mascot peanuts (choice 
roasted), Philupon peanuts (fancy 
roasted-

The ' manufacturing plant of G. E. 
Barbour Co., Ltd. Is a fine modern 
structure, located in Peel street, and is 
equipped with the most modem ma
chinery obtainable. Their raw mater
ials are Imported direct from the coun
tries of growth and are handled in 
clean, sanitary workrooms.

Lovers of- a cup of tea will wish to 
call at the “King Cole” tea room in 
the Saint John Exhibition building, 
where G. E. Barbour Co, Ltd. serve 
“King Cole” Orange Pekoe tea under 
almost ideal conditions. The fine loca
tion of this booth at the end of the 
annex gallery—Its ample size and at
tractive new furnishings all help to 
make it r. restful place to enjoy “the 
cup that cheers.”

Gland’s Breweries, Ltd.
The exhibit of Gland’s Breweries 

Ltd. Is In the Machinery Hall in con
nection with the Made-ln-Saint’ John 
display and Is similar to the one last 
year. It is a series of displays showing 
the various brands manufactured by 
the company. The booth Is tastefhlly 
decorated and should attract much at
tention.

ASSURED SERVICE
i

And is Proven by the Reliability of our

Electric Light and Power 
Gas Heating and Lighting

Street Railway Departments

)»

We are a community enterprise in the broadest sense, appreciating 
your patronage and co-operation, and asking them to the limit, to assist in 
the building up and improvement of our service ie the community.

r

Acetylene is the Light
i
t

For Residence, Church or Storei

Our “Scientific” Acetylene Lighting Systems are man
ufactured in Saint John and recognized throughout Can
ada, Newfoundland and West Indies as the most reliable 
and satisfactory private lighting systems manufactured.

Many in Continual Use for Twenty-five Years.
Send for circular and prices for complete installations.

New Brunswick Power Company
On the Job 24 Hours a Day

;
I
I

I

P. CAMPBELL & CO. li
IManufacturers, Saint John, N. B. The Gulf of Mexico has an urea of 

800,000 miles, and u the largest gulf In 
the world.

!
a, 1
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J. FRED WILLIAMSON, LTD.
MANUFACTURERS

MARINE STEAM ENGINES AND AUXILIARIES 
BOILER FEED DUPLEX PUMPS 

COMBINED ,AIR AND CIRCULATING PUMPS 
CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS

STEAM STEERING ENGINES

<

HOISTING ENGINES

HAND FORGED AXES SLOVEN AXLES
ELECTRIC LIGHT ENGINES

Fully Equipped Machine Shop, Blacksmith Shop and 
Pattern Shop For All Machinery

\

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FURS
IVIade In Saint «Jotin

by us are Unsurpassed for Quality, Style or Satisfaction.

You will find here a splendid stock of Coats, 
Scarfs and Ties, most reasonably priced.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited
Since 1859

63 King Street
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TO ALL STOREKEEPERS
t *

OF NEW BRUNSWICK!
X\
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§ We want to see you at the Saint 
John Exhibition. Come! Whether 
you are a customer of ours or not, 
call on us - we shall be right glad 
to see you! We offer you a cordial 
invitation to visit our offices—Let’s 
g'et better acquainted.
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MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON LIMITED EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED'Wholesale Dry Goods
Wholesale Hardware♦

V

/VASSIE & COMPANY, LIMITED M. E. AGAR
WTioIesale Dry Goods Wholesale Hardware

,N \

BROCK 4 PATERSON, LIMITED - WILLETT FRUIT COMPANT, LIMITED
Wholesale Fruit Merchants

)

Wholesale Millinery, Novelties and Dry Goods

GOODWIN FRUIT COMPANY, LIMITED
Wholesale Fruit Merchants

IMPERIAL OIL, LIMITED 

T. McAVITY & SONS, LIMITED GUTTA PERCHA &' RUBBER, LIMITEDBrass and Iron Founders, Wholesale Hardware
“L“nical Rubber Goods’Rub6er Footwe*r’

THE S. HAYWARD COMPANY
NORTHROP & COMPANY>f- Wholesale Hardware

Wholesale Grocers and Confectionary Jobbers

EMERY BROS. *,
À

J. A. TILTON, LIMITED— JTtolesale Confectionary, Paper Bags, Wrapping Papers, 
, Twines

i
J ;

-J ■
Merchandise Brokers

J. M. HUMPHREY & CO., LIMITED\

Wholesale Boots and Shoes »
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